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summary

The present thesis describes the general properties,
mode of action in vivo and in vitro, end a method of purification,
of staphylococcal alpha toxin. »

,

The optiBiiim pH and temperature of the haemolytic reaction
: ' ' IKwere found to be 5-5 and 31̂ G* respectively* *In proteolytic digestion 

and heat sensitivity, the toxin behaved as a typical protein. \
Contrary to current views alpha toxin was found intrinsically heat 
sensitive. A revised explanation of the paradoxical ’̂Arrhcuiua 
pkeiioiaenon.̂ ’ is suggested and discussed in light of this.

Alpha toxin vais not used up in haemolysisj it acts as 
a catalyst; î̂ uetic experiments showed that at lov/ concentrations 
of toxin the relationship between the rate of haemolysis and 
concentration was compatible with an enzymic reaction. At high 
concentrations there was a marked falling off; possible reasons 
for this are suggested and discussed, and the limitations oi haemolysis 
as an indicator system are pointed out. Also the velocity of haeijiolysi 
was dependent on the concentration of rabbit red blood cells.
Considering the bulk of the evidence it is concluded that alj)ha 
toxin belongs to that group of bacterial haemolysiiis which are thought 
to be enzymes.

Bivalent ions are not required for haemolysis. înh;U?i&prs 
of bacterial pretenses bad no effect. Heavy metal ions such as
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— 3were found to inhibit at concentrations of 10 M; below this they 
became haeniolytic by themselves. Some organic sulphydryl inhibitors 
also inhibited alpha toxin; it seems therefore that free SH groups may 
play a role in haemolysis. The trypanocidal drug Suramin and related 
substances were powerful inhibitors of both the haemolytic and the 
lethal activity of alpha toxin.

Phospholipids were tested as possible competitive inhibitors 
of alpha toxin in an attempt to gain information concerning the point 
of attack. Apart from a crude preparation of sheep brain cephalin, 
none of them inhibited. The possible significance of this is discussed.

Death from alpha toxin was found to be dose dependent; it 
was either very rapid, or occurred after considerable delay. Dose 
dependence and the pattern of death was largely the siuae for the four 
species examined, viz.* rabbits, mice, fowl and frogs. Rapid death 
in seconds or minutes, without histological lesions is most likely 
explained by an action on heart or central nervous system; Blow 
death in several hours or days may result from lesions in a multiplicity 
of organs. Large doses (which killed rapidly intravenously) when 
administered subcutaneously or intraporitoneally killed much slower, 
probably because of the time required for diffusion of toxin to vital 
organs.

Alpha toxin caused local flaccid paralysis of voluntary 
muscle when injected into the dorsal sac of 6 weeks old mice; at high 
doses this occurred before any detectable histological lesion.



Muscles of the paralysed limbs did not respond to electrical stimulation 
in situ. In presence of alpha toxin the reactivity of encised 
voluntary muscles of mice and frogs to acetyl choline and electrical 
BtimuXation was abolished in vitro. Muscles of eurarised mice
behaved in the same way, and it is concluded that alpha toxin has 
a direct myotoxic action.

Heart muscle appeared less sensitive. Hearts of mice killed 
with alpha toxin continued to beat for a few minutes after death and 
hearts of frogs for iq) to several hours. In tissue cultures mouse 
heart expiants were less affected than the whole animal. hhereas %
123 MHD is rni L.D. i)0 for 20 g. mice, explants of 20 - 1,000 cells 
wore only moderaWLy affected by 2,000 MïïO/ml; some expiants continued 
to beat, some stopped sfter 30 inin,, but recovered overnight. The 
possible significance of this is discussed.

Alpha toxin, purified by a combination of gel filtration on G.73 
and BIAJU A.30 Sephadex and fractional methanol precipitation, behaved 
as a serologically and physically homogeneous protein. The 

sedimentation constant was 3*1 3 at 0,13/̂  protein, which is close to 
that of 3.0 B suggested recently by Bernheimer and Schwartz (1963). The
potency was 119,000 MHB/mg. protein. The product was unstable and 
evidence was obtained which suggested that on standing or dialysis alpha 
toxin tends to polymerise with the appearance of a heavy (l6 S) 
component.
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*̂Thy natural magic and dire property 
On wholesome life usurps immecliately
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The use of poisons probably represents man*s earliest 
knowledge of cliemistry: the striking effects of minerals

and snake venoms were known to the Egyptians, and curare 
to the primitive tribes of South Amorica# similarly the 
toxic offoots of bacteria, e.g. tho nouromuscular symptoms 
of Tetanus and Diphtheria, the vomiting of Cholera, the 
violent pains of Plague and the skin imiinifestationa of 
Septicaemias, were well-known before the discovery of 
micro-organisms. ^̂ The little worms of the most atrocious 
pests are of themselves of a poisonous nature'^ and "as 
often as they enter the humoral roass, defile it with 
their excrement, adulterate it, pollute it" (Yallisnieri,
n 1 u

In the post Pastourian era a great body of laiowlodgo 
of bacterial toxins began to accumulate * In the laboratory 
identification of pathogens, the in vivo action of toxins 
proved an excellent diagnostic criterion. With the 

discovery that many toxins remainod antigenic when deprived 
of their harmful effects (toxoiding), toxins became useful 
tools for immunisation. The recognition that bacteria 

produce a multiplicity of different toxins led, in turn, 
to numerous classifications into Gram-positive and Gram- 
negative, heat stable and heat labile, axo and endo-toxins.



Tho astronomioal activity of bacterial exotoxins 
comparod with poisons of plant or aniœl origin, prompted 
an increasing interest in their blochemistry, mode of 

action and point of attack* The last two decades saw 
the crystallisation of two bacterial toxins and the 
purification of a few. The tropism of neurotoxins 

became an established concept and their pharmaoologioal 
point of attack pinpointed. The biochemical mechanism^ 
however, ere still largely unknown# Rather surprisingly 
the mechanism of action was ascertained in the case of a 
toxin which, though higiily purified, has not been 
crystallised; alpha toxin of 01. welchii has been 
identified as a Leoithinase 0.

The aim of the present work was to study the most 
potent toxin of the Staphylococcus, i.e., alpha toxin; 
to purify it, ascertain its properties, its mode of action 
and, if possible, its point of attack. The logical 
approach would seem to be to purify the toxin first. 
However, neither with Botulinus nor Tetanus toxin had 
pu3:*ifioation led to the greater imderstanding of their 
mechanisms of action, whereas the study of the kinetics 

of crude preparations of Cl. wolohii alpha toxin did, 

iilso the results of eaoh of the investigations were 
likely to influence the approach to the others; knowledge 
of the nature and properties of the toxin could, give a



guide to the purifloation method to be used# Finally, 
in view of the imltiplloity of toxins Imovm to be 

produced by the Staphylococcus considerable difficulties 
wore anticipated in separating and purifying one of thorn. 
It was therefore decided to proceed simultaneously with 
the purification of the toxin and the study of its nature 
and properties#

As it freciiiently happens in the course of work,

observations wore raade which were no it her expected at the 
start of the investigation nor could bo fully explained 
in the light of present knowledge# They are incorporated 
in the Thesis as part of the reality of alpha toxin ; it

is freely admitted that they poso questions rather than 
answer them.
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IMÏHODÜOTIOM

The aOGeptance of the germ theory of disease implies 

the existence of a meohaniaiu vdiereby pathogens can 

establish themselves within, and then disrupt, the tissues 

of the host; bacterial poisons, at first an intellectual 

postulate (Klebs, 1878; Lister, 1880) soon became reality/ 

and part of whet is called "mechanism of pathogenicity".

The initial search for bacterial toxins was confused, 
however, by the finding, in diseased or damaged tissuos, 
of the so-called ptomaines (Brelger, 1685}, substances 

related to the alkaloids. It was some time before it vms 
realised that these, though toxic, were not products of 
the pathogens, but resulted from break-down of host tissues 

The first evidence of a true bacterial toxin probably 
came from Loeffler (1884), who, from the occurrence of 
bacteria-free lesions in organs distant from the site of 
inoculation, deduced that Diphtheria bacilli killed by 
forming a toxin and liberating it into the blood. This 

was shortly afterwards isolated by Roux and Yersin (1888) 
and shown to be lethal for guinea pigs, In the space of

a few years. Tetanus and Botulinus toxins were discovered 
by Behring and Kitaseto (1890) and van Brmengem. (1S96)*

All three toxins reproduced (in experimental animals) the 

full symptoms of the natural disease; active and passive



imraunisafion proteotecl not only against tho toxin, but 
also against the organisms tliemselTOs# This sugogbs, 
though aotiiig as a stimulus to future immunisation work, 
delayed the recognition of more com]:)lex mechanisms of 
pathogenicity* It was not, and indeed could not, be 

realised at that time that Diphtheria, Tetanus and 

Botulism were exaeptional diseases, caused by a single 
toxin, and the findings led to the belief that all 

bacterial diseases were caused by a single toxin, which, 
sooner or later, would be found* This attractive 

generalisation was later proved to be incorrect, but the 

concept that toxic products could mediate in the causation 
of bacterial diseases has remained valid* The loiowledgo 

of the nature and mode of action of toxins is still a 
key to the understanding of even so complex a mechanism 

as that of staphylococoal infections.

Stapju/loGDCous nyogenes 
Part of the early difficulties and confusion pua 

nature and properties of staphylococcal toxins stemmed 
from the absence of an adequate definition of pathogenic

staphy loco cel* Before disousaing staphy3.ocoooal toxins, 
therefore, 1 would like to review very briefly some of 
the past and present taxonomic criteria used in defining



"Micrococel" or x̂ oumcl-aliapod o3?gan:lBmB wero 

observed (van Healclruighaueon, 1871; Waldej^er, 1871;

Birch•"Hirschfeldt, 1872; Klebs, 1872) in suppurative 

lesions and blood of patients dying of pyaemia* Pasteur 

(1880) vms the first to grow mioroGOOoi and to reproduce 

suppuration in axpex^lniental animals* The "grouped 
microGoooi" were subsequently dlfferentiated from 
Streptococci (Ogston, 1881) and called Staphylocoooi*

It was also Ogston (3.880), and ¥©rneui3, (1860) who noticed 
that yellow coloured pus was cormaon in sex'̂ ere lesions; 
pigment production became the basis of classification 
(Hosonbach, 1884) and still survives in the common name 
StaphyloooQOUB aureus *

G las si f i cat ion on grounds of pigfront production was 

simplement ad by biochemical tests (Gordon, 1904), 

especially the fermentation of 3aotose, glucose and rmunite 

and gelatin liquefaction* It is now, however, raaliaed 
that pigment production is an unstable character (Bigger'*, 

Boland and O^Meara, 192%), that many pigmented staphylo- 
eooci are non-pathogenio (Wood, 1952) and that conversely 
a proportion of staphyU-Ococci, pathogenic by other criteria, 
are deficient in pigment production (Rochaiz and 
Rivoilier, 1959; Barber, 1942); similarly, the 
G03?relation between fermentative pattern and pathogenicity



was found miBatisfactory (Cummins and CiOTiino, 19,15)
Winslow, Bothberg and Parsons, 1920; Wood, 1950).

The breakthrough came imrecognised with the discovery 
by Loob (1905) and Much (1908) that staphylocooci pa?oduoe 
an ein̂ yme vdiich will.clot plasma; it vms not, however, 
until the work of v. Daranyi (1925, «) and Chapman
(1940) that this property was correlated with pathogenicity. 
Today it is widely accepted as the best single criterion 

of potontiaHy pathogenic staphylococci,, in fact, 
ooaguleise production is now so much relied upon that the 
old term "0tapMr3,ococouB woganes" (Elek, 1959) is 
gradually 3?ep3.acing the relatively newer one of 

St a phy 3.0 CO 0 eus aureus»
For the identification of a micro-organiaia, almost

invariably more then one character is necessary; in this 

respect ooagulaso production is unique. Fa3.ee positives 
can a3?lBe due to clotting of oitrated plasma by Gram 
negative organisms ?;hioh utilise citrate (Hareper and 

Gonway,. 1948) and b;> soma streptooocoi (Evans, Buettner 
and Niven, 3.958) ; in addition false negatives duo to the 

en%ymio destruction of ooagulase by smooth variants 
(Lominski, Morrison and Bmith, 1955) may be obso37ved. 

Nevertheless, a properly carried out ooagulase test 

indicative of Stautolooocous pyogenes has still



to be ohalloaged. The production of another enzyme, 
phosphatase, has been found to closely pa3?allel ooagulase 
production (Barber, Brooksbanic and Kuper, 1951) and the 
phosphatase test, carried out alone or in conjunction 

with the ooagulase test, is widely used.
Modern eerologiGal methods (Cowan, 1958, 1939.- ; 

Ghanlstio and Keo^, 1940, Ceding, 1953k) and phage typing 

(Fisk, 1948a, b; Wilson and Atkinson, 3.945; Williams 
and Rippon, 1958} are not so much ooncexuied with 
identifioation of pathogenic staphylocooci as with the 
defining of groups within it. At present, the concept 
of Staphy.locoD ous pyogenoe is one of a Cram-positive

COCCUS of oharaoteristio arrangement, able to clot plasma 

under standard conditions and producing one or more of 

four we3J.-clefinecl toxins (a3.pha, beta, gamma, d©l.ta).

The immense bibliography of Staphyloooecal toxins

has been the subject of excellent reviews (Blair, 1939; 
Higdon, 19401 Elek, 1959); it would be superfluous to

repeat their efforts here.
In the development of Imov/ledge of staphylocoooa 1 

toxins three phases seem to emerge. An initial period 
of activity between .18?0 and 1980 comprised the discovery



of the toxin, the antitoxin, and the first deaoriptions 

of toxic activities; factually little can be added to 

the observations of this period*
The second phase, between 19B8 and 1940, saw the 

emergence of alpha toxin as a distinct entity* It was 
initiated by the disaster at Bundaberg, in which IB of 

21 children, died in the course of immimisation against 
Diphtheria* The vaccine was contaminated with a 
Staphylococcus and the Royal CoBmiasion (19B9) investigating 

the tragedy concluded that "••«•death .reeulted from an 
ovœ?/helBiing toxaemia at the early stage of the invasion 
of the organism." In consequence, many workers turned 

their attention to the toxins of the Staphyloooocus in 
general, their multiplicity, production, properties and 
their posslb3.o role in pathogenicity and pxH>teotion*

The emergence of a potent exotoxin, alpha, toxin, 

which was lethal for laboratory animals end was produced 

by the greet majority of pathogenic staphylococci, led 

almost logically to the belief that staphyloooqoal disease 

was analogous to Diphtheria, and that neutralisation of 
the toxin by its antitoxin would alleviate the syBiptoms 

of infection* Both passive iBraunisatioii with a hyperiiiimune 

sera and active immimisation with toxoid wore employed*
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Many oonfllotlng and eontradlotory reports have been 

published on the effeotivenesa of such therapy; at first 
results were encouraging, but later reappraisal and use 

of more rigorous controls indicated that at best experimental 
animals could be protected far only a few days* The 

results in humans were again conflicting; some patients 
responded well, while others showed no iunprovement* The 

general opinion, around 1940, was of failure, and with the 

tremendous initial Buoeeas of antibiotics activity in this 

field was virtually terminated* The background to this 

fell lure of antitoxic therapy is admirably dlBOueaed in the 
revieviT of Elek (1959, PP* 548-357) #

With the recent revival of interest in StaphyloeocGi, 

the present phase in the history of etaphylocoocal toxin 

began. Like research into other bacterial toxins the 
field is now dominated by contemporary biochemistry in 

both approach and teohniciuesi. Thouqÿi the possibility of 
médical application is not forgotten, it is the nature, 

properties and mode of action of toxins that are the 

prinary objectives. Only when these aims have been 
realised will the role of the staphylocoooal toxins be 

further understood.



History of St.aphyloeooosiJ. toxin■I I ■ II ■■ II v;.■■,■*..    . " ..'iif,","' I iiru'i nil'll" rimYTf tfwfr-i 'ir imiiin.##mjiiwmin __ii iMw]

The first experiraental demonstration of a 

staphylococcal toxin was probably brought by von Lebor 
(1888); the active prlziciple (Fhlogo^in) when precipitated 

by alcohol and injected into the anterior chamber of the 

eye of rabbits caused inflaimuation. In the same year 
de Christmas (1886) reported that culture fluids 

(.sterilised by heating to 100%  * or by filtration) and 

their alcohol precipitates caused inflammation of the skin 
in the oonjunctiva of rabbits; the activity disappeared 

on autoclaving at 120% .  % o  years later Breiger and 
f3?aenkel (3,890) showed that "toxalbumins" obtained by 
salting out or alcohol precipitation of culture fluids of 

staphylocoooi killed guinea pigs and rabbits; the formation 

of sterile pus and intense inflammatory reaction with 
necrosis at the site of injection was also observed.

0onfIrmations of the lethal property of "staphylococcal 
toxinwere soon forthcoming from Hodet and Goimiiont (1898) , 

von Lingalsheim (190P) and Kraus and Prib3?aBx (1906);

very large doses of toxin killed rabbits quickly on 
intravenous injection.

A fundamental contribution was made by van de Velde 
(1894); in a set of beautifully designed experiments he
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showed that Ileucooytea in p,l©ura3. of fusions of rabbits 

infected with a virulent strain of staphylocoooi were 

badly damaged# The active principle, termed "leuoooidin" 

could be obtained in vitro, was heat labile (destroyed

on heating to 00%#), but non-toxic for rabbits and dogs; 

the term leucooidin has persisted. Van cle Velde also 

noted that his strains, one virulent and one avirulent 

both haemolysod rabbit blood. The haemolytio property 

of staphylococci was oonfirmod by Kraus and Clairmont 
(1900) and by Neisser and Wachsberg (1901 ) x̂dio obtained 

cell free haemolyain, confirmed the 3,aucocidio action on 

rabbit leucocytes, and standardised the te clinique of 

assessing haemolysis around colonies of staphylocoooi on 

blood agar plates (Neisser and Wooiisberg, 1903)* Anti
serum to many of these preparations of staphylococcal 
toxins neutralised the various activities (van de Velde 

and Denys, 3,895; Kraus and 03*airmont, 1900 ; Neisser and 

Wechsberg, 1901; Kraus and i^ribram, 1900) #
It is difficult in retrospect to account for 

discrepancies in activity of different prepax^ations 

obtained by using different strains and methods of 

preparation* The conflicting findings of van do Ve3.de
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and do Ohriatmaa regarding the heat sensitivity of 

atajihyloooGOal toxin may have been duo to the paradoxical 
effect of hoot now Imovm as the Arrhenius phonomanoit 

(Arrhenius, 1907), which will he discussed later (p.35 )* 
Hov;ever, the failure of van de Velde*s toxin to kill 
rahhits is surprising and not easily explained# If 
indeed his toxin 'was, what later became known as, the 
alpha toxin and which is also Imovm to he a leuoocldin 

for rabbit leucocytes, then it may have been a matter of 
conoentration, the amount of toxin present in his 

preparations being insuffleieait to kill# Certainly the 

production of this haemolytio toxin by both a virulent 

and an avirulent strain of staphylocoooi does not militate 

against it being the alpha toxin, since some strains of 
poor rabbit pathogenicity are now known to bo good alpha 

toxin producers; the classical example of such a case is 

strain Wood 46 which ia used in laboratories all over the 

vjorld for the production of alpha toxin and is lethal for 

rabbits on.ly at very high doses. Nevertholess, it is 

possible that he was dealing with an entirely different 

toxin, although such a ha©mo3.ytic and leucooidie non- 
lethal factor did not subaequontly emerge.



Bearing in mind all the qualificsationa and 

restrictions of interpreting pioneer work carried out 
almost 60 years ago, it is interesting to note that by 

the beginning of the 20th century the four main properties 
novf associated with alpha toxin, namely, lethality, 

derraonecroais, haemolysis and daraago of rabbit leucocytes, 
had been described although admittedly not with the same

strain, yet this factor did not emerge as a separate entity 

until some 30 years later*
As early as .1900 the first attempt was made to 

determine the mod© of action of ataphyloooooa1 filtrates 
in vivo (Neisser and levaditi , 1900) * Multiple sub-lethal 

doses vjere injected into rabbits and death occurred in 
0 - 15 days. Ischaemic iieoroeis of the cortex of the 
kidney was found and histology showed that the small 
vessels were blocked by disrupted leucocytes. Studying 

the mechanism of rapid death in rabbits, Russ (1916) 

observed a fall in blood pressure and heart failure which 
hm attributed to obstruction of the pulmonary circulation.
Yet another mechanism was suggested by Le Fevre d^Ario 
(3.9194; the convulsive symptoms of rapid death led him 
to believe that the toxin acted on the central nervous system. 
The problem of how staphylococcal toxin causes death



attracted considerable attention In later years and 
research follovmd along lines, strikingly similar to the
fundamental original work just mentioned; vasou3.ar damage
with lovjering of blood pressure, direction action on the
heart, action on the central nervous system. Those
investigations will be discussed in a later section (p.58).

The Plurality of Staphyloooooal toxins 

By the early 1900* s then it was clearly established 
that ool3.“frQG products of staphylocoooi were toxic both 
in vivo and in vitro: in keeping with the time, the
product v/as referred to as "the exotoxin"* Some 
ineonsistenoioB and discrepancies in the results, e.g., 
heat sensitivity and lethal, activity {see P»13) slowly 
attracted the attention of some vmrkers, but it was only 
some 20 years later that these ineonsistencies became 
so consistent as to lead finally to the suspicion that more 
than one active principle was present in the staphyloooecal 
toxin* Partly, as already mentioned, the discrepanoies 
were duo to the lack of a clearly defined idea of the 

spooios Staphylococcus pyogenes. To a large extent, 
however, confusion was due to the loose description of 
ha Giro lytic systems and absence of serological criteria*.

The in vitro indicator system for assaying staphylococcal 
toxin v̂ as ha©mo3,ysis, but the species of HBOs varied from 
worker to worker and was often unspecified. It had been



pointed out that one and the same filtrate lysed HBGa 

of different speoies to a different titre or occasionally 

did not lyae some of them at al.l (Naieeer and Wachsberg, 

1901) * Also 1,0 Fevra d*Ario (3.919*) noticed that with a 
given filtrate guinea pig BBOs imra £• 500 times more 

résistant than those of the rabbit*. Gradually there 

emerged a differontiatlon of haemolysins according to 

species of HBOs on which they acted*
In 1921 Walbum described a haoxuolysiii which on goat 

RBOs had hardly any affect at 37%* but caused rapid lysis 
on cooling to 0%, This so-called "hot-cold" haamolysin 

was reinvestigated by Biggar, Boland and O^Meara (198%) 

and found active on dieep HBOa* The haemoly sin was 

subsequently found by Glemiy and Btevens (1955) to be 

aerologioally distinct from the haemolyain which acted on 
rabbit RBOs at 57%; they termed the rabbit lysin "alpha" 

and the "hot-go Id" lysin "beta" - a terminology Vt̂ hich has 

survived* The unity of even the rabbit lysin was soon 

challenged (Dolman and Kitohing, 1956; Flamu and I’orsmann, 
1956 ; Burky, 1956)* Morgan and Qraydon (1936) shov̂ ed 

that tvm serologically distinct lysins which they called 

alphaq and alpha^, both acted on rabbit RBOs* The



of two mitigenloally different rabbit lyains 

was Gonflrmed by Smitb and Prloe (195^) who aiiggeated for 
tholr lyeia the term gamma toxin* Although the identity 
of alpha ̂ and gamma ha a never been entirely proved, it 
is probable. Gamma Xysln acts on rabbit RBCs and gives 

a sharper end point than alpha* It lyses (in addition to 

rabbit ÜBGs} HBGs of different species, though generally 

1̂ 0 a lower titre, and is less lethal than alplia-lysin*

Gamma toxin was not readily accepted aa a separate entity 

although both SMth iand 3?rioo (1958) and Smith (1956) 
have brought adequate proof of its existences the latter 

has shown that rough variants of staphylooocoi produced 
virtually only gamma toxin.

à fourth haemolysin was recently reported by Williama 
and Harper (1947) and lator fully investigated by Marks 
and Vaughan (1950) and Marks (1951)* The lysin, termed 
delta, is non-*antigenio and soluble in ethanol and ether 
but not in acetone, and thought to be probab3»y a fatty acid 

It is neutralised by the albumin fraction of normal serum 
(Marks and Vaughan, 1050 ) *

These fourc haemolysine probably do not represent 

the full complement of staphylococcal lysins. The history 

of their discovery, however, illustrates clearly the



OQUBOB Of divergent results and confusion in early work; 

the iraportance of using double criteria, i*o# serology 

and species specificity of HBC were only recent3y 

recognised* The animal exporiment by itself without the 

use of specific antitoxins does not greatly help to 
differentiate toxins because all of them are capable of 
causing inflammatory reaction and, when injected in 
sufficient amounts, death; the rapid lethal action of 
alpha toxin is nevertheless quite outstanding*

Gradually, as the concept of one ^^Btcphylococous 

exotoxini^ disintegrated, more and more activities, 

originally attributed to the ‘‘̂tozln'S were shown to be 

separate entities frequently associated with it* So, 

in 19HE, lullianelle showed that leucooidin activity did 

not alvmys parallel haemolysis* The leuoooidio, haemolytic, 

and derrfionocrotio properties of a number of strains were 

later investigated by Panton end Valentine (193^) who 

in turn discovered that the factor responsible for the 

leucoeidie action on human leucocytes vms distinct from 

the rabbit ha©mo3.ysin* How, while alpha toxin is a 

leucooidin for rabbit leucocytes, the Panton Valentine 

leuoocidin, usually termed P.V. leucocidin, is a separate



noiwhaemolytxo entity and is not lethal for rabbits, 

although it does act on the leuoooytea of the rabbit. 

Reoently Gladstone and van Hayningen (195?) suggested that 
in addition to P*V. leucooidin and alpha toxin Btaphyloooooi 

produoe yet another leuGOcidio substance, namely,

leuoolysln* This factor is reported to be thermostable 

and active against the leucocytes of all species tested,

apart from those of the sheep.
âgain^stapXiylocoôoal filtrates occasionally contained 

a toxin thought to be responsible for etaphylocooeal. food 
poisoning (Daok, Woolpert, Corri© and Wiggens, 1930), 
distinct from alpha toxin, called enterotoxin (Woolpert

and Daok, 1935; Dolman, 1954).
Fos? a long time, despite its entirely different 

activity, but because it v;aa commonly associated with 

toxin products in human strains, coagula se was thought to 

be identical with exotozln* Soon, however, the not 

infrequent disoorrelation of these characters in bovine 
strains and the increasing evidence in favour of differing 

physical and chemical properties, led to the récognition 

of ooagulase as a separate entity. By the application of 

similar methods and reasoning, an ever-increaaiiag number of 

staphylooooeal enzymes and activators (lipases, proteases.



Îiyaluroîlidase, pixosphotase', goXatinases, pliosphollpase, 

staplaylokinasa) often present iai staphylocoaoal filtrates 
or cell^free fluids, W03?e aiiowa to be independent of and

unrelated to any of the major toxins* It seems only 
reasonable to assume that more than in the case of other 
mic3?o-organisms the iCaixdixxg of an ever-Increasing number 
of enzymes in staphyloooooal filtrates will be suocessfuB.. 
Since the staphylococcus is a higjily oxaoting organism, 

it seems only a matter of search and energy before a 
plurality of enzymes will be found* The converse is also 

possible., that ie, the finding of un characterised proteins 

of as yet imknovm role* Indeed, recently îlexniheimea? 

and Schwa3?t2; (1961) found some as yet uncharactorised 

proteins of unlcnown role, which seemed to correlate with

the degree of pathogenicity *
llthough this Thesis is concerned with alpha toxin, 

it was thought that the brief historical reference to 
staphylOGoeoal products in gene^^al may help the reader 
to appreciate the difficulties attending the purification 
of alpha toxin and the clear demonstration of its biological 

properties* It is only by careful comparij3on emd 
exclusion of a large nurabea? of factors that one can 
establish with any degree of certainty that a particular 
activity attributed to alpha toxin is indeed due to it.



StaphvloQooûal âlpha ToxinMi**a»w#iswtbriad»V*:ai»W»

Ab mentioned. It Is probable that because of its 
outstanding haomolytic and lethal activity alpha toxin was 
the factor responsible for many of the effects described 
in the period when only a single ^^staphylococcal exotoxin** 

was recognised. Of the various activities shown by toxic 

filtrates*^ four aî e still generally considered to bo 

manifestations of the alpha toxi-n moiety, and the present 
day definition of alpha toxin is that it is haemolytic 

for rabbit BBOs, damaging to rabbit leucocytes, 
derxaonacrotlG, and lethal for a numiber of species, 

littempts to dissociate these aotivitiea have either failed 
or are imoonvinoing because doubt arises whether the toxin 
investigated contained only alpha toxin. Thus, for 
instance, Parker (1984) found that some strEiins produced 
de3?monoc3?otoxi:a and a potent haemolysin, but often did not 

kill on intravenous injection. Since it is now iaiown 
that gamma toxin also necrotises but kills only at high 
doses, it is possible that Parke33̂ s strains produced gamma 
toxin and little or no alpha toxin. Burky (1933)
described filta?ates which were lethal but nothaemoly tic ; 
one cannot be certain which toxin was present and the cause 
of death can only be surmised. There is increasing



evidenoe however 03? the presenco of endotoxins in 

staphyXocooGi {tTaason, Met or, Oorzynskl and .Ansiai, 196X) 
and autolysed preparations may contain such factors.
In the oaae of Flaum and Horsmann (1956) who reported acme 

filt3?atea which haeraoXysed but failed to cause deriKmacrosiB 
it is again impossible to decide which haemolysi.u could 

have been present. It is also possible, aa pointed out 
previously, that the four toxins so far described do not 
represent# the full complement of staphylococcal toxins.

By contrastp the identity.of the four activities of 

alpha toxin, or even more strictly of the throe oharaoter- 

istic ones, i.e., haemolysis of rabbit KBOa, leucociclic 
action on the rabbit leucocytes, ami rapid death, has a 
great many supporters (Burnet, 1950; Gengou, 1954-5;
Hells, et al# 3 1954; Self fort, 1958; Eamon and Hichoii,
1956 ■; Parish and Clark, 1958; Higdon, 1955-7; Hartley 
and Llewellyn Smith, 1955; Levine, 1959). The basis 
of the argument in favour of unity is the parallelism of 
the aotivitlea in cultune fluids, the!3? similar physical 
properties and the fact that they are quantitatively 
neutralised by alpha-*anti-toxin.

By 1940 then, it was generally accepted that alpha 
toxin was a single moiety@ however, the problem of unity 
or plurality was raised again by Butler, (1959), on the



g330uncls that In the course of puriflG&rbion a degree of 

separation of eotivities was observed. More are cent ly, 

attempts to purify alpha toxin have not upheld this finding- 
Indeed, Madoff and Weinstein (1968), BerniieiBier and 

8ohVvfart2i (1963) and Lominski, Arbuthnott and Spenoo 

(1965, in press) all conclude that higlxly purified alpha 
toxin is haemolytic, dermonecrotio and lethal. Short of 
decisive proof which would entail obtaining in concentrated 
foim the lethal factor without haemolytic activity or 
vice versa the present position is one of unity.
The production of staphylococoal alpha toxin. The 
earliest studies of factors influencing the production of 
staphylococcal toxins aimed at obtaining enough toxin to 

demonst3?ato its various actions. The experiments of this 

jporiod are difficult to interpret: the criteria of a

pathogenic staphylococcus and of its toxins have radically 
changed. .Also, the methods used are inadequately 
doGumentoci*

The fl33st effo33t to standardise produotiou. was by 
Helasor* and Weohsberg (1901); the basis of their medium 
was meat infusion broth* Although widely used for the 

next 50 years, this medium did not yield hlgh-titre toxin* 
Fairly early on Walbum (1909) and Paisa (1916) introduced 

the technique of extracting cultures of staphylococel



grown on solid medium; this procedure resulted in fluids 

rich in haemolysin and was reintroduced by Bigg:#?, Boland 
and ü*'Mea3?a (19S7b)̂ - However, it is now obvious that 

Biggeh,= Boland and OH-^eara were studying beta toxin; 

their preparation was a ”hot-cold*^ lysin acting on sheep

It was not until the work of Barker, Hopkins and 
Gimther (1986) that a major advance was made. Using a 

fluid proteose peptone medium they achieved a marked

increase in toxin yield in an atmosphere of 10‘/5 00^ v;hi,oh, 
they Buggested, prevented a harmful rise in pH. Soon 
after this, Burnet (.395U)d>tain©ieven better yields by growing 
staphy lo CO cGl 03.1 a semi-so lid agar medium in an atmosphère 
of 80?f> GC)£t and in spite of many efforts to devise an 

alternative to this procedure, it is still probably the 
most reliable.

The beneficial effect of 00^ has until now never been 
fully explained. The suggestion that it acts by buffering 

the medliw was and still is popular (Bigger, 1953; Nalls, 

1935W;N0lis et al., 1954; Elek, 1959). However, 

replacing the OOg by buffers (Higdon, 1935) has not proved 

entirely satisfactory; also mutants have been found 
which produce high yields of alpha toxin In the absence of



00^ (Burnet, 1950). Both theao findings suggest that 

00^ acts in a different way; this is supported by the 

recent work of Ganesiarskl (196%) who demonstrated the 
Incorporation of into staphylococcal proteins including

the alpha toxin moiety. It would thus appear that 00^ is 

involved In the metabolic pathway of aynthesis of alpha toxin, 
probably in a fixation reaction; mutants with high yields 

of alpha toxin in the absence of 00^ probably have an 
alternative patlmay.

Agar is thought to enhance the yield of toxin by 

absoi'bing some unidentified component of the medium or 
product of the staphylococcus, inhibitory to the toxin 

(McLean, 1937). Its action can be simulated by other 

abso3?bants5 Beiffert (1935) and McLean (1957) showed 

that cellophane, kiolselghur, kaolin and even filter paper

acted in the some way. The action of agar was, however, 
found not to be as straIghtforward as first thought; the 

polysaocharide portion of the agar molecule was found to 
remove the inhibitor and the calcium portion to be 
inhibitory by itself (Mollvjain, 1938).

The use of soft agar is technically inconvenient and 
introduces polysacoharlde impurity. Alternative methods 
were therefore sought and mechanical agitation of purely 

liquid medium proved to be useful (Gasman, 1958, 1940; 

Favorite and Hammon, 1941; Duthie and Wylie, 1945).
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Ât best, tiia are o£ the same order as those

obtained with the soft agar technique, and these methods 

introduced difficulties. The rate of bubbling of the OGg/ 

air mixture and the rate and direetion of shaking proved 
critical (a*g*. Favorite and Hammon, (1941) found that 
while ho:cis5ontal shaking resulted in good toxin p3?oduction, 
end-over-and shaking gave almost no toxin)# Over 

vigorous shaking or babbling of gas mixtures presumably 
destroys the toxin by dénaturation (Gladstone, 1938;
Hud, 1955).

The detailed reoipes of the nutrient medium vary 
considerably from worker? to worker, and individual preference 
plays a considerable part. Many combinations of peptones, 
ensyraio digests and meat extracts have been recormiiendod 

with varying degrees of success. Also acid hydrolysates 

of protein and meat have boon succèssfally used (Mercier 
and Fillet; Meroiox^ and LehouXt, 1946). Since the 

experimental work of the present Thesis was completed, 

Bernheimor and Schwartzs (1966) have described a purification 

procedure for alpha toxin produced in a medium devised 

by Pinskv (unpublished) based on an acid hydrolysate of 

casein*



Following the work of Kh.lgb,t and his colleagues 
(Knightjj 1955; Knight, 1957a; Knight, 1957b; Knight, 1957c; 

îüiight and Mcllwaln, 1958) who showed that nicotinic acid 
or nicotinamide together with thiamine were required for 

the growth of staphylocoooi in a basal medium of amino 

acide, these components and crude preparations of yeast 
extract have been incorporated with some success (Favorite 

and Hammon, 1941; Bramann and Norlin, 1951; Bernheimor 

and Schwart8, 1965)♦

The addition of fermentable carbohydrate has been 

advocated by some workers (Bigger, 1955; Nells, 195%
Hello, Boukuort and Bicard, 1954; Bernheimor and Schwartz, 
1965) and scrupulously avoided by others (Parker, Gunther 
and Hopkins, 1986; Forsmann, 1955); its beneficial 
effect has been attributed to the lowering of the pH of 
the .reaction* The oonflioting results of different authors 
may be due to the different eoncentrations of sugar used., 
although it is also possible that the toxin studied was not 

always alpha toxin (see p . %%j .

Difficulties in purification of a bacterial toxin from 

complex media can reodi.ly be appreciated; the medium 
already contains considerable amounts of protein and other 
components which make .purifioation difficult* In this



reespeot it ia interesting to note that the ba\cte:eial 
toxins which have been most suocoBsfully pmified, viz., 
Tetanus and BotuXinus toxins produood very potent 
toxin in media containraig sraaXl amounts of non-baeterial 
protein (Mueller and Miller, 1945; Mggetel, 1947).
It would be of enormous advantage, therefore, if 
staphylococcal alpha toxin oould be produced in synthetic 
raedium* That staphylooocoi will grow in synthetic 
medium is well known (Knight and Mellvmin, 1938; 
Gladstone, 1937; LornJ.nski et al*, 1950). In a complete 
amino acid medium, containing 16 amino acids, aneurin, 
nicotinamide, glucose and inor‘ganio salts, which 
supportod the growth of staphylooocoi, only traces of 
alpha toxin were formed (Gladstone, 1937)* Working 
on the basis of Gongou^s (1935) finding that the 

addition of amino acids, especially arginine, to a 
basic medium which did not itself yield toxin, 
stimulated the formation of alpha toxin^ Gladstone
(1938) succeeded in producing reelatively small amoimts 
of alpha toxin on a fully B,TOthetio medium* Not only 
the Individual amino acids, but also their concentrations 
were important#
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At a given oonceiitration an amino acid may stimulate 

Ixaemolysin production, at a higher concentration the

same aioliio acid would inhibit the production of haemolysin. 

Arginine was the most important amino acid and to a leaser 

extent prolino and glycine also affected haomolysin

production!. The optimum quantities were M/llO arginine, 
M/880 proline and M/198 glycine. Tyrosine, histidine, 

glutamic acid, lysine, oxy-proline and aspartic acid could 

be omitted and leucine was found to bo inhibitory. The 
basic reequiremant of amino acids was arginine, glycine, 
alanine, proline, valine, phenylalariiine, cystine,

tryptophan, and methionine. Oxygen was essential for the 
production of toxin and 00*̂ enhanced the yield.

Unfortimately the yield of toxin from this medium is as yet 

not sufficient to justify its use as a preparative 
procédure. It is interesting that sine© the work of 
Gladstone there has been no other devoted to the 
modification of a completely synthetic medium for the 
production of alpha toxin. The results of Lominski et el. 
(195Q) vjho used a synthetic medium for the production of 

st£h!hyloooGOal coagula se, also show that at best only

very low yields of this enzyme were obtained. It seems 
likely that the Interrelationships of the basic amino 

acids is so complex that a great deal of effort would be
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required to obtain yields of toxin comparable with those 
obtained in complex media; if indeed this could ever be 
done at all.

At the outset of the present work many different 
media were tried for toxin production; the most reliable 
and the one giving the highest titres was undoubtedly the 
one suggested by Bux̂ net (1950) and for this reason it was 
selected.
The purification of staphylococcal alpha toxin.

Alcohol procipitation was used by early workers in 
the preparation of staphy3.ococcal toxins, but it was not 
until the 19S0*a with the improved techniques of production 
that concentration and purification was achieved. Again 
the pioneer v/ork was done by Burnet (Burnet and Freeman, 
1938), who succeeded in obtaining potent preparations by 
precipitation of crude filtrates with glacial acetic acid 
at pH 5.0. For more than a decade this preparation, 
containing 30,000 minimum haemolytic doses (MED)/mg. of 
Nitrogen was easily the most potent. Good recovery of

toxin and toxoid vms also achieved by Boivln end Izard 
(1937) using trichloracetio acid at pH 3.5 in the cold, 
and by Holt (1936), with a salting out procedure, employing 
full saturation with ammonium sulphate. Kodoma and 

Hishiyama (1938) achieved prooipitatlon of alpha toxin 
with methanol.- These methods, however, did not attempt



fractioiiation and vmve only concentration procédures.
With the emooptlon of the interesting, hut also 
unsuccessful, attempt of Gratia and Helis (1938) to 
purify the toxin by ultracentrifugation, early interest 
was not BO much in the purification aa in the preparation 
of potent toxoid for the:eapeutio use (Holt, 1936; Boivln 

and Izard, 1937; Kodoma and Nlshiyama, 1938) or of torin 
for the moohanism of the toxoiding reaction (Burnet and 
ITeeiuan, 1938).

After a lapse of some ten years the problem was 
re-examined this t:Uae with the solo aim of purification. 
After their success in purifying and cryatallising and 
Tetanus toxin (Fillemer, Wittier, Burrell and Grossberg, 
1948) Wittier and Pillamer turned their attention to the 
alpha toxin of the ataphylococcus (Wittier and Pillemer, 
1940). They evolved a method involving the strict 
control of pH, ionic strength, température, protein 
concentration and methanol concentration; toxin v;as 
first precipitated by acidification to pH 4.3 with glacial 
acetic acid and addition of methanol to a concentration 
of II#, This was followed by reprecipitation with acid 
alone and extraction of the precipitate with 0.3-5 M acetate 

buffer pH 5.5. Although potent, containing _c. 40,000 

MID/mg. of protein (extrapolated from the results of 

thoia? in vivo experiments) it is now knowxi to be impure,

A complex procedure, combining many of the p:cevious



methods was doseribod by Turpia, Relyfeldt, 3?illet and 
Raynaud (1954); initial precipitation with Metapliosphorio 

acid was followed by successive reprecipitations with 
high molarity phosphate, acid and methanol, and oellosolvo 
The resulting material was fairly potent and free of 
nucleic acid but it contained at least three antigenic 

GompoiientB* Subsequent ua© of cellosolve, ethanol and 
armonium sulphate (Butler, 1959) yielded neither potent 
nor serologically pure toxin.

In addition to precipitation procedures, other 
techniques, including column chromatography (laHi and 
Orlani, 1953; Simonetti, 1954) have been used without 
success. Recently, however, elect3:'ophoresis (Robinson, 
Thatcher and Gangnon, 1958} and a combination of 
eleetrophoresia and. column chromatography on carboxy 

methyl cellulose (.Robinson, Thatcher, and Mont ford, 1960) 
I'Osuited in considerable purification but, as often in 
the past it is not oleas? ezaot.ly which toxin was being 
studied; also their preparations were contaminated with 

a protease* An added limitation of the method is that 
only small volumes of a 100 - SCO ml. of C3-̂ ud0 toxin can 
be purified in a single run (Thatcher, personal

communie at i o n 1962 ) #
Compared with the relative Inactivity of the last 

fiftemn years, the past year has brought a renewed
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interest in the field. Indeed since the work for the 
present thesis was begun, three important ooimnunications 
have appeared on the subject. A complex procedure 

combining precipitation with zinc acetate, coliuiin 

chromatography on G.ab Sephadex and DEAE oel3,uloso, and 

paper curtain electrophoresis has been described by

Madoff and Weinstein (1968). The value of this method 
is difficult to assess because although the resulting 
protein preparation had a calculated potency of 40,000 
MŒîB/rag. protein, the actual strength of the preparation 
was only 400 MHD/ml. (containing 10yug. of protein). 
Similarly a method employing column. ohroBiatography on 
both BEil cellulose and hydroxy apatite (Goshi, Oluff 
and Homan, 1963) reaulted In a tosdn of high caloulatod 
potency (60,000 MED/mg. protein) but again the actual 
potency of 1,000 MiD/ral. is very low; also there is a 
discrepancy between the lethal dose of this preparation for 

mice and tiisrt expected for alpha toxin, which suggests 
that these workers were dealing with a toxin other than 
alpha, possibly gamma toxin. im earlier simple two stage 

m@th.od involving continue us paper elect x^ophoresis at two 

different pH’a was descx^ibed hy Kumar jLocken et ai., (1968). 

Unfortunately, the potency of their preparation is not 
stated and can only be inferaed from a previous paper

mailto:m@th.od
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( k u m a r and L i n d o r f e r  > 1968) as being 
in the region of 150 . .protein#

All of these pre.parations are %*eported to give a 

single line of .prooipitatlon against antiseruiri to orude 
toxin (Madoff and Weinstein, 196B; ICuinar» Looken ,et ai., . 
1968) or to pax’tially pure to a n  (Goehi et al., 1965); 
Kumar, lockèix̂ sfc â. (1968) also reported a single line in 

ixmiranoeleotrophorasia. The striliing.ly low potency of the 

preparations, however, does not exclude the ^possibility 

that other antigens wore merely absent through dilution. 

Both the actual and calculated potency of the preparation 

of Kumaz’j Locken et al.y la 80 low that the sedimentation 
constant of 1.4 S determHed for their toxin may well be

that of a protein other than alpha toxin, contamina ted 
with a small amount of alpha toxin. On the other hand

it is quite possible that though weak the toxins of

Madoff and Weinstein and Ooshi et al., are indeed pure.
In short tivo types of preparation have ©merged; 

those which are concentrated but impure, and those which 
are pure but vmak. Part of the present thesis has been 
devoted to the finding of a method which would at the 
same time yield toxin of high potency which was 
physically and imauno logic ally pure.

(Since the experimental work for the present thesis 

was completed, and the relevant paper submitted to the



publishers, the oomprehenslve study of Bernheimor and 
Schwartz (1963) appeared. Using a dî-fferent method 

which combined the ua© of fractional precipitation with 
ammonium sulphate and curtain electrophoresis, they 
obtained pure alpha toxin which showed essentially similar 
properties to the preparation obtained in the present 

study. The sedimentation constant of 3*0 is not 
significantly different from that of 3.1 oh termed in the 
present study.)

The physical and chemloel properties of 
. alpha toxin

Little success has been achieved as yet in the 
chara c ta ris at1on of the physical properties of alpha 

toxin, presumably because of the difficulty in obtaining 
suitably pure preparations.
The effect of heat on alpha toxin. Most proteins are 

denatured on heating, although some, notably riboniioleaa©, 
ere quit© heat resistant. There have bean numerous 

conflicting reports concerning the heat sensitivity of 

alpha toxin. Very early in the study of staphyloooccal
toxins, as already mentioned, it ©merged that different 

preparations behaved differently when heated (see p. / 3  ) .  

Some workers found that the toxin was destroyed by heating 
to 60%. (van do Velde, 1894; Nelsser and Weohsberg, 1901)
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while others found that it resisted heating even to 

XOO^C. (Leber, 1888, de Christmas, 1888)• This 

diserepanoy attracted the attention of perhaps the 

greatest physical chemist of the period, Arrhenius, who 

observed the paradoxical behaviour tovi?aj?ds heat now Imown 

as the ’’Arrhenius phenomenon*’ (1907) ; crude toxiii when 

heated to 70^0. lost almost all its haemolytic activity, 

but on reheating the now inactive mixture to 100^ a 

large proportion of this activity returned. This did 

not seem the behaviour expected of a typical protein.
In addition he noted that an inoouous mixture of toxin 
and antitoxin when heated for 5 min. to 100^ again became 
actively haemolytic.

The mechanism of this phenomenon was investigated by 
Lansteiner and Hauchenbiohler (1909) who confirmed 
Arrhenius’ original finding that haemolytic activity 
disappeared at 65%. and reappeared on 3? she a ting at 100^0. 

However, they added that when toxin was diluted in broth 

or saline it no longer showed the paradoxical behaviour 

towards heat ; it resisted heating both to 65%. and to 

100^0* From this they deduced that the inactivation at 

65%. in undiluted preparations was not a property of the 

toxin itself a but may be due to the formation of an 
inactive complex with a component of the culture filtrate.
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which on reheating at higher temperature clissodated 
with the release of active toxin; in support of this 
they prepared autolyaatea of ataphylocoooi which 
inactivated the toxin when heated with it at 65%.
Such explanation of the Arrhenius phenomenon assuinea 
that intrinaioally the toxin la heat stable.

The inactivation followed by reactivation on further 
heating vms, however, not easily repeatable (Meisser, 1912; 
Atkin: , 1910) and the work of Landsteiner and von. 
Rauclionbiohler (1909) was v/iciely ignored. Never the less,.
throughout the years many conflicting reports oonoerning 
the heat sensitivity of the to>d.n have appeared. (Burnet, 
19515 Gross, 1931 | Dolman and Ki tolling, 1935; Fla urn,
1938; Singer and Hagan, 1941). In an attempt to explain 
these, it vms suggested that there are two lysins of 
differing heat sensitivity (Higdon, 1938) and also that 
the .sensitivity to heat depends on the age of the culture 
from whioh the toxin is prepared (Smith, 1941) ; 
haemolyain from yoimg oultures was found more heat 

sensitive than that obtained from old cultures. In 
addition, toxin prepared in fluid medium was found to bo 
more resistant to heat at 60%. than that produced in agar 
(Beiimer, 1959a) and toxin was also found more stable to 
heating at 60%. in the presence of sucrose (Beumor, 1939b).



Most of this work, liovmver, does not take into acoouat 

the original pe3?adox described by Arrhenius {1907).
The oondltions necessary fox" the inactivation at 

60%. and the apparent reactivation on boiling have boon 
investigated by a few v/o.rkers. The importanc© of the pH 
of the reaction mixture was pointed out by Gengou (1955) 
and Beumer (1939a); the former fomid that the toxin was 
heat stable at a slightly acid pH and thermolabile at an 

alkaline pH, whereas the latter came to the opposite 
conclusion* A comprahensive study of the inactivation 
at 60^0 vms made by Tager (1941), who demonstrated that 
several autolytio products of different bacteria and 
other substances including; pepsin (not acting in virtue 

of XDrotoolytio activity) and lecithin combined with the 
toxin at 60^0. but not at 80% • Reoently Robinson, 
Thatcher and Montford (1960) found that even partially 
purified toxin was heat stable, and Elek (1959) concludes 
that ’’all this evidence suggests that alpha lysin itself

is highly thermostable and that the apparent inactivation 
is due to another moohanism.’’

Recently however (Lominski and Arbuthnott, 196ft) 
it was shown that pa:etially purified, and purified 
preparations of alpha toxin (Lominski, Arbutlinott and 
Spence g 1963, in press) v;oro irreversibly destroyed on 

heating to 60%. for 50 min; the Arrhenius phenomenon
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was found to occur witii crude toxto. In view of the 
Intrinsic heat sensitivity of alpha toxin the mechanism 
of the Ariiienius phenomenon needs to be reconsidered.
In the present thesis experiments dealing with the heat 
sensitivity of crude and partially purified prepja rat ions 
are included, and possible explanations of the paradoxical 
Arrhenius phenomenon are discussed.
The effect of pH, Most workers recoxmnond that alpha 
toxin should be assayed at a pH close to neutrality., 
probably because this is custoraery laboratory procedure. 
Possibly the first attempt to investigate the pli 
dependenee of alpha toxin was made by Hud (.1955) who 
found that after 1 hr*, at 57(̂0* haemolysis was virtually 
unaffected over a wide p'E range (5.5 8.5); when the
degree of haemolysis was assessed after 15 min. incubation 
at 57%. however g he found that the .maximum heomolytic 
activity occurred at pH 5.5. Similar' findings v-jere 
reported by Mangalo and Raynaud (1959) who foimd that 
the time to 5 %  lysis of rabbit erythrocytes was shortest 
at pH 5.B (over a range o f #  4.4 to 7.4). By contrast 
the pH optimim determined by lacks on tmd Little (1957) 
was 6.8 to 7.0; these workers did not however determine 

the rate of haemolysis. It is also important to 
remember that in the assay of haemolysis the stability of 
the erythrocytes thamselves may be considorably affected 
at different pH values (Had, 1955) and that the buffer
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uaod may influenoe this stahi3dty.
The affect of temperature on haemolysis# In contrast
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to the numerous studies on the effect of temperature on 
the toxin itself, only two workers have investigated the 
effect of temperature on the rate of haemolysis by alpha 
toxin* Rud (1955) found that the rate of haemolysis was 
maximal at a temperature of SO^C. when haemolysis was 
estimated after 15 min. in the presence of a small dose 
of toxin; again the effect of temperature vms found, 
similar to the effect of pH, to be time depondent. After 
1 hr. incubation there v̂ as a broad optimum range between 
20^ and 30^, On the other hand Mangalo and Raynaud in 

1959 found that there was a plateau of optimum activity 
between and 57%. Ho activation energy, similar

to that calculated by Bernheimor (1947) for other bacterial 
lysins has been recorded for alpha toxin.
The iso-electric point of aloha toxin* Here again there 
have only been two attempts to determine am im%)ortant 
physical property of the toxin* In 1948 Wittier and 
Pillemere in a series of solubility studies found that 
maximum insolubility occurred at pH 4,3 and suggested 
that this was the isoeloctrio point. An entirely 

different value of 6*5 was determined by Butler (1959) who 

fractionated the toxin by Tisellius eleotrophoresis. At 

present until further experiments have been carried out 
it is im ossible to decide which is correct*
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The Ultracentrifugation of alpha toxin* As previously 
mentioned, an early attempt to purifÿ the toxin by ultra
centrifugation (Gratia and Nells, 1939) was unsuccessful, 
and the recent work of Kumar and Lindorfer (1962) suggests 
a value of 1*4 as the sedimentation constant of alpha toxin* 
This is open to considerable crltioism, however (see p*34). 
Since the experimental work for the present thesis was 
completed, a value of 3*0 S has been suggested (Bernhoimer 
and Sohv/artz, 1963)* Experimients described in the present 
thesis and in press {Lominski, Arbutlinott and Spence,
1963) indicate a value of 3*1 S which is not significantly 
different from that of Bernhoimer and Schwartz (1963).
The instability of alpha toxin* It is well-known that 
many crude preparations of alpha toxin are unstable 
(Le Feyre d’Ario, 1919&; Hud, 1955) and that highly 
purified preparations are even more unstable (Madoff and 
WeinsteinB 1968; Goshi et al*, 1968; Bornheimer and 
Schwartz, 1963; Lominski, Arbuthnott and Spence, 1963 - 
in press). As yet no explanation other than that 
the toxin is prosuiuably toxoiding has been suggested 
to account for this property* It is, however, generally 
accepted that Tetanus toxin and Diphtheria toxin are 
also unstable when purified, and that this is due to 
polymerisation* Part of the present thesis describes 
experiments which suggest that the alpha toxin also 
tends to polymerise*



llie _Qlieraioal nature of alpha toxin* Untl3- 1959 there 

was very little positive evidence that alpha to%ln was e 
pro te in 9 although It was generally accepted to be on©.

It did not pass through dialysis membranes^ it was 

precipitated by protein précipitants  ̂ it was antigenic^ 
and it was destroyed by frothing* These criteria in 
themselves5 however, are not sufficient, to establish 
protein nature g they could be satisfied by a polysaccharide 
for instance* In addition^ the peculiar behaviour towards 
heat was not typical of a protein*

The first direct evidence cam© from the work of 
Bobinson et al*, (1900) who shov/ed that the haemolytio 
activity of the toxin was destroyed by pepsin and trypsin* 
Ixperiments which have already boon published (lominski 
and hrbuthnott.j 196B) and which will be described in the 
present thesisg, showed that partially purified prex:sarations 
of alpha toxin wore destroyed by trypsin,and pepsin* ̂ Also Üie 
recent amino acid anolysla of Bexmhoimer and Schwartz (1965) 
revealed that the purified toxin had the composition of a 
typical protein* By contrast the purified toxin of 

Cvoshi et al* (1965) contained a small amount of 
polysaccharide and was destroyed more readily by alpha 

and beta amylase than by trypsin* From this they conclude 
that the active sit© of the toxin is polysaccharide in 
nature* This filnding, howevor, could not be confirmed 
by the writer, and as montioned, there is a possibility



that this preparation xtiay contain a toxin other than 
alpha, poHSibls^ garmna* In conclusion, it would seem 
that the bulk of the evicieno© is in favour of alpha toxto 
being a typical protein,
The action of various chemicals on alpha toxin, There 
has, as yet, been little syBteraraatiG investigation of 
substances which either inhibit or activate alpha toxin; 
there exists mainly a number of scattered and unrelated 
findings, hs early as 1919, le Fevre d^M\ic (1919b) exanmed, the 
effect of a number of metal colloids on a st,phylocoooal 
toxin which from his description appears to have been 
alpha toxin. The lethal effect v/as unaffected by silver, 
gold or platinum, but was inhibited by iron and manganese. 
Only manganese iriiiibited haemolysis. This iniaibitory 

property of manganese was thought to be due to its 

oxidative properties, (A similar explanation has more 
recently been suggested by }?etherwiok and Singer (1944))* 
These studies weree extended by Purdy and Walbum (1981) to 
include a great many metal salts ; they found that some 
metals inhibited, whereas others activated haemolysis,
111 contrast with le Fevro d’Aric (1919b) manganese was found 
to stimulate activity, Also among those metals which 
activated the toxin were gold, silver, mercury, cobalt, 
magnesium, cadmium, and nickel. Inhibitors included barium 
calcium, zinc, lead, copper, iron and chromium. The



value of these findings is doubtful because the haeraolysin 
was aaaeaeed on goat BBC and from experimental details 
it seems likely that it was beta and not alpha toxin which 
was being assayed.

Two vitamins have been shown to have antitoxic activity; 

vitamin C inhibited haemolysis at high concentrations, 

but not the lethal activity (Mercier, 19'dB4 * This was 
explained by Mercier by the fact that the inactivation 
could be reversed by dialysis (Mercier, 1958b) and that 
pz'obably a similar dissociation occurred in vivo* On 
the other hand, vitamin K has also been found to inhibit 
(Mule and Sodatl, 1949). Both of tiîase substances are 
thought to play a role in cellular oxidative metabolism 
and it may be that they inhibit toxin by oxidation* It 
is int€3rQBting to note that detoxication can be achieved 
also by treatment of the toxin STxtli light and methylene 
blue (Li, 1956) and as has already been mentioned, by 
manganese* In addition, the halogens, iodine and bromcAne, 
which are powerful oxidising agents, also inhibit alpha 
toxin (Furims, 1947)* This property of ready oxidation 
may also account for the tendency of toxin to spontaneously 
detoxify itself* It is puzzling therefore that the amino 
acid analysis of Bernhoimer and Schwartz, (19(55) showed 
the complete absence of cysteine which la the most likely 
component of proteins to be involved in oxidation reactions*



A second group of ohemlcaXs known to affeot the toxin 
are acids* Strong acids such os sulphuric and hydro
chloric acids were found to destroy the toxin at a 

concentration of Bp (Molls, 1055$ * Weak acids such as 
lactic, acetic or tartaric, did not affect the toxin even 
at fairly high concentrations (Hells, 1955Ü * Others, 
however, such as benzoic, salicylic and beto-oxy-napthole 
acid destroyed the toxin only slowly (Hells, 3.9651:).
These results are remarkable because of the apparent 
resistance of the toxin to acids; for instance 5h 
sulphuric completely destroyed the toxin only after-* over
night incubation at 37^ and 1# did only partially affect 
the toxin in the same time. Hells himself (19361) 
suggested that his medium contained protective substances, 
although a similar resistance was reported by stookiager, 
Ackerman and Carpenter (1941) who found that the toxin 
retained its activity after overnight standing at pHa 
between 4.*£ and 10*8. When inactive toxin was obtained 

by the treatment described above, the resulting 
preparation did not react with antitoxin.

The toxolding of alpha toxin with fomialin was first 
described by Burnet (19S9), who later went on to study the 
oheraistry of the reaction (Burnet and Freeman, 1938)#

These workers found the rate of toxolding to be dependent 
on the concentration of formalin and proportionaJ. to the



square root of the hydroxyl ion concentration. The 
réaction had a high temperature coefficient. Since the 
1950s the toxolding of alpha toxin with formaldehyde has 
been confirmed hundreds of times. It is standard procedure 
to incubate the toxin at 57^in the presence of 0 , 
formalin overnight. However, some workers obtained 
complete toxolding only aftea? 5 to 10 days (Nells, 1953).
It is generally accepted that the toxoid is almost as good 

an imiïïmiising agent as the toxin itself* and high titres 
of antitoxin can be attained quite readily. It is also 
interesting to note that toxin detoxified by treatment 
by methylene blue and light is also a good antigen.

Another entirely different type of inhibition is known# 
Higdon {1956a) found that when Bp sodium chloride was 
injected Into rabbits and alpha toxin then injected into 
the bleb that the degree of necrosis was reduced and instead 
of appearing on the surface was evident in the deeper 
layers of the skin. Similarly Smith (195?) found by 
aooident that the necrotic action of alpha toxin was 
inhibited by glycerol and that similar Inhibition was 
obtained with ethylene glycol, sucrose, and glucose; she 
suggested that the inhibition was duo to the destruction 
of the to.xlB. The problem was re-examined by Higdon ( 195%) 
who found that although sodium oh3.orlde reduces the 
rate of haemolysis, mixing toxin with 18,1 sodium chloride



prior to titration had no effect on the haemo-lytio activity, 
Also Avery, Higdon and lohlin (1957) found other salts 
of Bodium and potassium had a similar effect and that 
magnesium sulphate inhibited haemolysis and necrosis; 
peculiarly however,. Lithium chloride inhibited necrosis 
but not haemolysis, It has been sugyeated that hypertonic 
solutions of these salts had in some way protected the 
c a l l s  f r o j i i  damage*

Phospholipids have an inhibitory action on alpha toxin. 
That lecithin inhibited the haemo3.ytic action of 
ataphylococcol toxin was noted by \leinstein (1957) who also 
observed the odd reversal of the inhibition by ciiolestcû ol, 
RoGently inhibition of the lethal activity of a.’.pha toxin 
by prior injection of snake venoms has been obsorved 
( ^orth and Doery , . . 1958) • They attributed this 

inhibition to the release of breakdown products of 
phospholipids, Rocently (1961) they described a siMlar 
Inhibition of the lethal action of alpha toxin by core- 
brosides, The exact nature of inlilbition by phosphollp 1 ds 
is not clear, although it may be a vital clue to the 
finding of the biochemical point of attack of alpha toxin.

The mechanism, of action of alpha toxin#
This important aspect of alpha toxin has been largely 

ignored; what has been clone is to some extent contradictory 
Most studies have been mode using erythrooj^tes as
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substrate^ since this enables some degree of quantitative 
evaluation*

The controversy centres around whether the toxin 
combines atoiohimetrically with the red blood cell or 
whether it acts enzymically* The latter concept was 
first suggested by IPorssraan (1965, 19S4a,b,o) on the 
grounds that the reaoti-*n between ataphylolysln and red 
blood 0013.8 of rabbit and sheep was characterised by a 
weak, irregular and easily reversible adsorption. On 
the other hand evidence in favour of a strong adsorption 
was put forward by Levine (I960, 3.939) who found that the 
haemolytic, dermonocrotio and lethal effects of the toxin 
v;ere reduced Ir incubation with 'hilghly concentrated 
suspensions of red blood calls'̂ * A 3.qgarithraic plot 
of the amount of activity adsorbed against the amount 
remaining resulted in a sloping straight line; the 
quantitative relation between them was given by the 
equation;«

Log y =  Log 2.8 4- 0.7 Log % 
where Y equals the number of haemolytio units adsorbed and 

% equals the number left. From this Levine concludes 
that the reaction between toxin end the red cell obeys the 
laVif of the Freundllch adso??ption iaothe3?m. This implies 
that the reaction between toxin and the red cell is 
at 0 i chiome t r i o



Xii reply to LevineVs findings, Forssman (1959) 
published a reappraisal of Ills own findings and repeated 
some of his earlier experimente in more detail* In 
conclusion he added that '̂To embody these phenomena in a 
mathematical formula is not an easy task, at any rate they 
cannot be classed unde:; the formula employed by Levine 
Possibly as a resuj.t of the intervention of the Second 
World War the controversy was not continued and the matter 
was allowed to 3;est*

Interest in this aspect was slow to return and even 
the important wo:;k of Bertihaimer (1944, 194?) wont 
appa3?oxitly unnoticed* The Icinotioa of a niuaber of 
bacterial haemolysins, other than ataphylooocoa1 toxins, 
wore investigated by Bernheimer (1944, .194?) along with
those of some organic lytic agents such as saponin; 
many of the bacterial lysins showed a characteristic 
direct proportionality between the rate of haemolysis and 

the conoentrâtion of lysin* Bernheimer concluded that 
view of the fact that all the lytic agents showing 

the direct proportionality appear to be proteins, it 
seems not improbable that some or all of the lysins of

this class are enzymes"#
It was not until 1957 with the work of Jackson and 

Little that the kinetics of staphylococcal toxins wore 
examined* These workers using a colorimetric method
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of asaaying the rate of lyala observed that the alpha 

toxin was similar to both "other baoterial lysins and 

organic lytie agents". In an attempt to determine an 

accurate method for assessing alpha toxin activity by 
measuring the time to reach 50^ haemolysis, Mangalo end 

Raynaud (1959) found that the relationship between T50 
(time to 50# haemolysis) and 0 {concentrâtion of alpha

toxin) was given by the equation;-
iGg T50 =  -a Log (0) 4- b.

in which a equals 0.54± 0.03 and b was found to have a 
value varying between 0.23 and 0.67. Kinetic studies of 

the rate of haemolysis by which alpha toxin yielded results 
similar to those of Bernheimer (19443194?) were carried out 

by Lominaki and Arbuthmott (1962) end are to be deacMbed 
in the present theais. With certain limitations they 

support the view that the alpha haemolysin acts enzymically. 

Also from the results of their "split titration results" 
it would appear that as suggest ad by Fovisman (1939) the 

adsorption reaction, if it does take place, must bo 

reversible.
Only a little work was devoted to the possible

substrate of alpha toxin. As early as 3,955 Seiffert 
suggested that the point of attack was the lipid portion

of the 33ed c©3,l. Recently Robinson et al. (1960) found
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Vmt in highly purified preparations alpha toxin was 

inseparable from proteas© activity ; in later work, however, 
separation has been achieved by further purification 

(Thatcher, personal comomiloation, 1962) *.
The problem has been attacked in an unusual and 

interesting way by North and Doery and their colleagues 
in Australia over the past few years. As previously 

mentioned (p, 47 ) in 1958 North and Doery described the 
protective action of certain venoms against bacterial 

exotoxlns, ©specially staphylococcus alpha toxin*

Fractions of the venom of the Australian Tiger snake, 
rich in hoemolysin and poor in neurotoxin, protected mice 

when injected together with, o,i; prior to a lethal dose 

of alpha toxin. Siimilar protection could be achieved 

with venoms of other snakes or even of the honey beo.

All of these preparations contained phospholipaae Â

activity and they suggested that the natural protective 
response to the toxin involved a release of phospholipase 
from the tissues which then hydrolysed phospholipid to 
lyso%)hosphatides and long chain fatty acids# Such fatty 
acids were already known to Inhibit alpha toxin and also 
diphtheria toxin (Hells, 1955a,' ). This work has been 

continued and extended and it was recently shown that



oerobrosides also inh:lbltad alpha toxin in vivo (North 

end Doery, 1951). At the end of 3.ast year the same 

group of workers reported that orude and partially pur© 

preparations of the toxin contained a phospho lipase x'̂ /hioh 

catalysed the breakdown of an unspecified phosphatidyl 

inositol and lysophosphatidyl inosito3. to diglyoeride and

inositol phosphate (Magnusson, Doary amd Gulasekarem, 1962)• 
A similar action on phosphatidyl inositol in striated 

muscle of the rat and red blood cells was demonstrated. 
'However, "evidence vms obtained that the phospholipas© 

of this toxin was not directly responsible for the lethal 
effect in mice and haemolysis". Nevertheless, it seems 
possible from the work of this group arxd experiments to

be described here that Seiffert was correct in suggesting 
that the site of attack lies in the lipid portion of the 
Cell #
The mode of action of alpha toxin in vivo.

In spit© of the many efforts by workers of different 

experimental sciences, very little concerning the action 

of the toxin in_;vivQ; has been added to the findings of 
the early workers. The action of ataphylooocoal toxin 

on blood pressure, on the heart, on the small vessels and 

on the nervous s3/stem were all recorded before 1920 
(van de Velde and Bonye, 1895; iMoissor and Levadit 1,1900;
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&aus and Pribream, 1906; Ruas, 1916; lo Fovx*© d*Ario, 1919kO. 

Later work in additioii to oonfirmizig theso fixidings has 
served the important purpose of showing that all these 

actions can be attributed to alpha toxin; its wide 
speotrua of activity has been established. In addition 

the simplo yet extremely important conclusion can be made 

that the action of alpha toxin depends on the dose and 

route of administrât ion.
Kraus and Pribram (1906) were the first to notice that

staphylococcal toxin caused a fall in blood pressure and 

heart failure, and that these wore imaffooted by section 

of the vagus nerve. Ten years later Russ (1916) made 

a oomprehenBiv© study of the effect of stephylococoal 
toxin in vivo and confirmed the fall in blood pressure; 
in heart lung preparations he found that toxin caused 
failure of the right heart and concluded that this 
resulted from obstruction of the pulivonary circulation.

These findings were extended by the wozzk of 
Kellaway, Burnet and Williams (1960) who investigated 
the effect of alpha toxin on the blood pressure of rabbits 

and .cats. Intravenous injection of toxin had a twofold

effect: there was an initial fall, followed by an

"excessive recovery" and then a rapid tej?miiml drop in 

blood pressure. The initial foil was shown to be caused
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b;y "j;)harmacolog:loally active constituents of the media" 

ajid the ovary" due to the release of ad3;onalin.

The termincil fall was considered to result from the 
obstruction of the pulmonary circulation, by alpha toxin.
In addition the toxjui was found to have an effect on the 

heart itself. Oo.llapse and death of the experimental 

animal was due to the combined action of these two effects. 
On the other hand, Higdon (1956) found no obstruction of 
the pulmonary circulation; in a later study he found it 

impossible to distinguish between the action of toxin and 
the const1tuenta of the medium in causing the fall in blood 

pa^ossur© (Higdon, 1966b). The blood pressure of immime 
dogs behaved in exactly the same way on the Injection of

toxin* It must be pointed out however that Higdon’s 

toxin appears to have been very week. In contrast Dicker 
(1956) found that 15 daily injections of etaphyloooooal 
oxotoxin had no effect on blood pressure.

In addition to finding a p3:‘ogx*0sslve fall in blood 
pressure Nells and Boukaert (1955) described the appearance 
of cardiac irregularities on electrocardlogrum. tranlhga, 
Buoh as, extrasystolaa and fibrillation^ The work of 
Dingle and his colleagues (Dingle, Hoff, Nahum and Oarey, 

193?) did not confirm this finding; they concluded that
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"Those results fail to demonstrate any causal relationship 

between the cardiac irregularities as such and rapid 

death from intravenous injection of the exotoxin of 

a* aureus but they do indicate that death is due to a 

toxic action on the myocardimifM It has been generally 
accepted as a result of all this work that alpha toxin 
acts by lowering the blood pressure and damaging the 
myocardium. Thera is, however, a distinct lack of 
recent vjork on this aspect and it would seem profitable 
to carry out similar studies with pure toxin and modern 
improved apparatus.

The necrotic action of staphylococoal toxin on skin 
and kidney has been long known (see p* 14j 1 1 

For many years it was believed that these toxic 
manifestations were due to distinct toxins (Parker, 1924; 
Weld and Gunther, 195|i) although it is now generally 
accepted that they are merely examples of the many actions 
of alpha toxin. Whereas the effects on blood pressure 
and the heart were mainly studied using large and rapidly 

lethal doses of toxin, ne orotic lesions are ap,parent only 

when the animal survives some time after challenge* In 

the very' first desorlt>tion of the effect on kidney,

Neisser and Xevaditi (1900) attributed the cause to 
format ion of generalised Infarcts as a result of the



obstruction of the small vessels by disrupted leucocytes. 

Although it is now widely accepted that the action is 
indeed on the small vessels there is some controversy 

as to the exact mechanism* On injection of sub-lethel 
doses of alpha toijdn. Be Eavasquez (1958) observed the 

typical symmetrical cortical necrosis of the kidney and 
suggested from histological evidence that the irrbravenouo 
injection of alpha toxin causes paralysis of the interlobar 

arteries and efferent arterioles resulting in stasia and 
subsequent necrosis# Distension of the glomerular 

oapilleries vnlth leakage of toxin and subsequent damage 

of the cells of the tubular epithelium was the suggested 
mechanism of van Ghlan and Yield (1955) # This vms 
supported by the work of S,irmuonds, Linn and Lange (1946)*
The [possibility that the ischemic effect was duo entirely 
to vasospasm, of the sma3.1 vessels was put forward by 

Thai (1951)* Recently alpha toxin has been shown to kill 

suspensions of kidney cells in tissue culture (Gablioks

and Solotorovsky3 1961),
That the dermoneerotic reaction also involved the

s.ma.ll vessels has been known since the work of Parker (1984) * 
The mechanism of this reaction was investigated by Thai

and ligner (1954), who showed that rather then being typical 

inf3.ertmiatory reaction it resulted from spasm of the



small vessels* By injecting trypan blue into the blood 
stream the3; showed that the area of skin affected by 
toxin became ischemic# In addition by diroot observation 
of the mesenteric blood vessels they observed timrb toxin 
caused prolonged and severe segaental spasm of the 

arteries and veins, end altered capillary pexœfbility 
in such a way that stasis occurred# Similarly Thai and 
Molestina (1955) found that introduction of the toxin 

di:eeotly into the pancreatic duct caused a higlily fatal 
haemorrhagic pancreatic necrosis due to the suppression 
of the panc^raatic blood flow; injection of dye into the 

blood stream of animals previously injected with toxin did 
not result in the blackening of the pancreas# Recently 
the same group of workers showed that alpha toxin caused 
spasm of smooth muscle tissue and suggested that a siiallar 
spasm of the smooth muscle of the blood vessels would 
result in a fatal drop in blood presauree (Thai and Egner, 
1961) # It seems lllce3,y that both spasm of the blood 
vessels and a direct action of alpha toxin on the cellular 
elements of a tissue may be involved in necrosis#

In one of the earliest studies of ataphylococca1 
toxin the oyto3xytio action on nerve cells was demonstrated 
(van do Velde and Denys, 1895)# The action on nerve 
tissue was however ignored until 3.0 Fevre d’A3?io, who was
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investigating the rapid death of experimental animals

from etaphyloooooal toxin, suggested that the dyspnoea and 
general convulsions which characterise rapid death may 
be due to its action on the nerve cells of the respiratory 
centre in the brain (le fevre d^Ario, 1919a)* In a 

series of papers on the effects of staphylocoeoal toxin 
on the central nervous system Travassoa (1933a,b# ) 
found that death from intreaoerebra 1 injection of toxin 
is characterised by tetanic spasms, rapid respiration and 
finally Choyne Stokes breathing# Also injection of toxin 
into the lumbar region of the spinal cord resulted in 
paralysis of the hind legs followed by spreading of the 
symptoms to the cerebral region. Similarly the direct

action of alpha toxin on the respiratory centre was shovm 

by Hells (1935) and Nells and Bonnet (1935); these workers 
observed that death often resulted before the heart had 
stopped beating* By injecting partially formalised crude 
toxin into the femoral artery. Hells (1934) caused 

paralysis of the hind limb on the corresponding side in 
rabbits. It is possible that this was a result of the 
direct action of the toxin on the skeletal muscle.
Although it can be seen from the above account that the 
action of toxin on the nervous system has not been studied



in as much detail as other actions of the toxin the 
impression has been gained from experiments included 
in the present thesis that action on the nervous system 
may well be one of the most important properties of 
alpha toxin»

In addition to the effects of alpha toxin already 
described it seems to act on almost every other tissue* 
Post mortem changes in the stomach, intestine, lungs, 
kidneys, liver and spleen have been described (Hells, 
Boukaert and Picard, 1964). Direct action on the 
alhïiantary tract (Borthwick, 1933) and on the Imee joint 
have also been described (Higdon, 1937)» Recently 
a direct action of alpha toxin on the striated muscle 
of the mouse has been recorded (Loiniiiski, Arbuthnott, 
Boott and MeCallimi, 1962). Indeed the toxin has 
been described by Elek (1959) as a "catholic cytotoxic 
agent".

As yet ].ittla work has been caiTied out on tissue 
cultures # Culturos of chick heart fibroblasts are 
affected ( La sf argues and De la une y, 1946). Ho?/evor, 
evidence tĥ rb the toxin does not act on all cells comes 
from the findings that laryngeal cells (Gablicks and 

Solotorovsky, 1961) and epithelial cells (Thai and Bgner, 
1961) are unaffected by the toxin. It is also 
interesting to note that ti^ypanasomes are resistant to 
the toxin (Hells, Boukaert and Picard, 1934).
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Til© bioclieinicall point of attack Is os yet a

mystery I indeed it is not yet known whether or not the 
toxin aots on the surfaoe of cells or by disrupting an 
essential metabolic reaction in the intoi'ior of the cell. 
From the fact that it acts extreraely quickly and that it 
has a mass of approximately 45,000 (Bernheimer and 
Schwartz, 1966; Lomlnski, Arbutlmott and apenoe, 1965, 
in press) it seems likely that the substrate is widely 
distributed and is probaibly to be found on the surface 
of the cell.
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The Experimental Section is presented in 
four parts, each dealing with a different aspect 
of 8tax:iiy3.ooocous alpha toxin* The topics are 
so diverse that to discuss them in a single 
Discussion Section would be con fusing* For this 
reason, each aspect is discussed Bepa3:ate.ly 
following the relevant Experimental Section. An 
ove]?all picture of the main oonolusions will be 
given in the SuMuary «
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THE Hi\®OLYTIO ACTION Of AÏPHA TOXm
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This section describes experiments designed to 
determine the nature, properties and mode of action of

crude and partially purified preparations of staphylococcal 
alpha toxin in vitro using haemolysis as indicator system.

mTERIALS AND METHODS

Production of crude alpha toxin. The organism mainly 

used for the production of alpha toxin throughout this study 
was strain Wood 46 (HCTG ?181) ; in some experiments 
another alpha toxin producing strain, 5 AB, was also used. 
As Bientioned previously several methods were screened 
for the production of toxin* These included standing 
buffered broth cultures, shake cultures in meat extract 

broth in the presence and in the absence of CO^, 
agitation by the method of Duthie and Wyllie (1945) using 
broth and seiai-solid agar media, and semi-solid medium 

ooBiposed of casein hydrolysate and yeast extract* The 

best yield v;as undoubtedly obtained by using a modification 
of the method of Burnet ( 1980 ) ; this was used througiiout

the present work, except when the effect of heat was being 
studied, and vdien broth cultures were also employed.

Cultures ware grown for 48^78 hr. at 57%. in an

atmosphere of 80^ 00^ and 80$ air on a semi-solid raedium
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consisting of 0*85$ Oxoid agar No.5, 1$ peptone,,
BDdiuiti chloride in ox heart infusion broth, which since 

it was prepared for diagnostic purposes contained 1 in 
80,000 p-amino bensioia acid.

Toxin was then extracted by freezing at -80^0• and 
thawing the agar once; the cells were reBioved by 
centrifuging at 8,000 r.p.m. for 50 min. In raoat 

experiiuexits thiomersal was added to the resulting super

natant to a concentration of 1 in 10,000; to;xin was stored 
either at 4%. or at -80%.

Partial purification of alpha to;;dn. à modification 
of the method of Wittier and Pillemer {1948) was used:

glacial acetic acid was added to the crude toxin at 0%. 
to a pH of 4*0, followed by the addition of methanol to 
a concentration of 80$ (v/v) at -5%* After the mixture 
had been allowed to stand at this tempe3?ature overnight 
the precipitate vms spun at 5,000 r.p.m. in a refrigerated 
M.S.l. centrifuge et -5% for 50 .minutes and redissolved 
in one tenth of the original volume of crude toxin in 
0.14 M pihosphate buffer pH 7.85 (Hendry, 1948). The 
ooncentrate was then acidified at 0*̂0 , with glacial acetic 
acid to pH 4.0 and alloimd to stand overnight at this 
temperature. The resulting precipitate was spun as 
before and rediseolved in the same volume of isotonic
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phosphate buffer at pH 7.85. This partially purified 
preparation was stored either at 4%. in the preseiice 

of 1 in 10,000 thiomeraal or at -80%* in absence of 

thiomersal.
The potency of preparations at different stages in 

purification was assayed by estimating the haemolytic 
potency per rag.*, of Hitrogen* Nitrogen was determined 
by the Micro Kjeldahl method.
Titration of haemo ly sin. The haemo lytic titre of
alpha toxin was determined by making serial doubling

dilutions of toxin in 0.5 ml. amounts of a diluent 
containing 85$ ox heart infusion broth, 75$ normal saline 

and 1 in 10,000 thiomeraal; 0.5 ml. amounts of a 8$ 
suspension of 4 times washed rabbit erythrocytes was 
added to each tube bringing their final concentration to 
1$. The end point was usually assessed visually, the 
dilution of toxin causing 5G$ haemolysis after 1 hr. at 
57%. being accepted as oomtaining 1 MED ; repeat 
titrations and reading by different individuals gave the 

same end point. In some experiments the end point was 
determined speotar-ophotometrically, estima ting the amount 
of haemoglobin released, at an optical density of 540 mu. 
Measurement of the rate of haemolysis* The rate of
m iT( r- -m i ~ i r - n ^n r—^  .  ‘ " i “  "" "  , , .. ■ ■ - i . .   «M fr

haemolysis was determined in four types of experiiuent; 
the effect of toxin ooncentratiosa, red coll oonoentration.



pH and temperature on haemolyela*

Moot kirietio ezperlmento in wMok the relation between 
the rate of haemolyaia and the concentration of alpha toxin 
was investigated, were carried out in the E.E*L. nephelo- 
meter, because at that time the department had no 

spectrophotometer. Mixtures of 1 ml, of a 8^ suspension 
of rabbit erythrocytes and 4 ml. of isotonic phosphato 
buffer pH 6*8 - *?*0, diluted Inin 5 in saline, containing 

the desired amount of toxin were prepared in 6 x in.
(15 X 1.25cm.) matched glass tubes* The turbidity of 
mixtures was then determined at regular intervals in an 

E.E.L. nephelometer, previously calibrated by measuring 
the turbidity of graded suspensions of erythrocytes, and 
the turbidity units were related to tiie percentage 

erythrocytes present. Calibration and kinetics were 
carried out using the same suspension of red cells on the 
same day* All of these experiments were car3?led out at 

room temperature.
In kiaaetic exporiraonts using highly purified a Ip ha 

toxin and in studying the effect of pH on haemolysis the 

same principle was employed but the turbidity measurements 
were made using a Hilger and Watts speotrophotometer at 
a wave 3,ength of 650 mu at which the turbidity was un
affected by haemoglobin released in haemolysis (Mangalo
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and Raynaud, 1959). Reaction mixtures were as follows:-
5.5 ml, of Hendry's buffer of the app3?oprlate pH, 0,5 ml, 
of rabbit erythrooytes and 0.5 ml. of toxin; £. 5 ml,
of this was then pippeted into a Ic.m^ cuvette. In 
nephelometric experiments the final red blood cell 
concentration was 0.<# while in spectrophotometric 
experiments the final concentration was 0.22$. The rate 
of haemolysis was calculated in each case by determining 
the slope of the linear portion of the time haemolysis 
curve (p. 8*̂ ) , In pH experiments the apectrophotomete3; 
was not first calibrated in terms of percentage red blood 
cells and the rate of haemolysis in Fig.E is given in 
arbita^ary turbidity units. In determing the affect of 
the red blood call concentration on the velocity of 
haemolysis the decrease in turbidity at 650 mu was related 
to the actual number of rad cells lysed.

The effect of temperature on haemolysis was 
investigated using yet another method. Temperatures 
were varied over the range 25^0. to 40^0* and at each 
value had to be strictly controlled « Measurement of the 
rate of haemolysis turbidimetrically either in the 
E.I.L. nephelometer or in the spectrophotOBieter would 

have involved removing mixturea from the water baths, 
with temporary change in temperature and introducing a 
high degree of inaocuraoy. It was decided therefore



to allov'/ the toxin and red cells to interact at the 
desired temperature for a given time (4 min.) then stop 
the reaction by adding a large excess of antitoxin and 
iiimedlately remove the unlysed cells by spinning at a set 
speed for 5 min. The amount of haemoglobin in the 

supernatant was then determined speotrophotometrically 

at 540 mu and expressed as the percentage of the amount 
liberated by complete haemolysis of the suspension by 

alpha toxin. The relation between optical density at 
540 mu and haemoglobin concentration was found to be linear* 
ErythrQcyteb* Oitrat© was used as an anticoagulant in
all eases* Rabbit blood was collected by bleeding from 
the marginal ear vein of chinchilla rabbits, Fow3.s were 
bled from the main wing vein, and guinea pigs were 
exsanguinated by severing the jugular veto, Frogs were 
anaesthetised under chloroform and the hearts held over 

a univeraa,! container, the tip of the ventricles was out 
and blood collected. Mice were anaesthetised under 
chloroform, the heart exposed and the ventricles out; 

blood Was collected from the pericardium, in pasteur

pippetes. Fresh citrated human blood was kindly supplied 
by Dr, H* E, Hutchison of the .Department of Haematology 
and defibrinated sheep blood (''Wellcome Brand"') ivaa used 
as source of sheep red colls. All blood samples were 

washed four times ivith no^mial saline and the red cells
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kept in the paoksd state for up to 5 days,
Hoagents, All z^eagonts were of B.D.E. Ana la R or 
''laboratory standard''. Thanks are due to I.C.I, Ltd., 
and Bayer Chemicals Ltd., for ana3.ogues of ''Suramin"'.

imsVLTS

Properties and Mature of Partially Purified 
Alpha Toxin

Partial purification* After the first Dreoinitation 
with 15$ methanol at pH 4.0, there was an 60-100$ recovery 
of the toxin with a 15-fold increase in the number of 
MID/mg. of nitrogen; at the second stage, after re- 
precipitation the3?0 was an overall yield of 40$ with a 
35-fold increase in haamolytio potency oybx the crude 
toxin. Table 1 smmiarlees the results of a typical 
experiment. Such preparations contained at least 4 
antigenic components in the double diffusion test (p,W).

Table 1w?,*iiLiir*ieiet«ê WWp*wt'îW.»

The nuî'aber of MID's per ml. and per mg. of nitrogen 
of partially purified pz'0|>a rat ions of staphylocoecus

alpha toxin
%saw rja tito A ys» . ra^JHW-S TI&: |JTxr.'t>i>n m %3 » A .**f

stage of preparation
hp<iiwrig*nwg^v'*S'»K«jwae>ymwto»f*ftC«e»‘

lAHD/ml. Dl’iD/mg, Mitrogen
Crude filtz^ato a^ooo " 870
First precipitation
(acid and methanol) 16,000 14 ,000
Second psreoipitation
(methanol alone) 8,000 so,000
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The absorption spaetriim of auch pax’tially purified alpha 
toxin (Jhlg*l) has a plateau between B50 and 800 mu, 
indicating the presence of xauoloopx’otein or nucleic acid* 
Treatment of partially purified alpha toxin with rlbo- 
nuclease for periods of up to 84 hr. had no effect on the 
haemolytic action of the toxin and subsequent work to be 
deacinlbed (p* !8é? ) showed that the nucleic acid component 
of such preparations was an impurity.
The effect of Moteol/^tic enzymes on alpha toxin* âs 
previously mentioned little is known of the nature of 
alpha toxin and its sensitivity to proteolytic enzymes* 
For this reason the effect of pepsin and trypsin vms 
investigated* Table 2 and Table 3 smmaarise typical 
experiments*

Table S
The effect by trypsin and pepsin on alpha toxin 

Systsia after 5hrs* at 37® 0 .
Alpha toxin control pH 8*0 1/4,000
Alpha toxin f trypsin(lnig/ml)pE 8*0 1/16
Alpha toxin control pH 4,0 1/188
Alpha toxin + pepsin (3mg/ôl)pH 4*0 1/4

Meither pepsin nor tr^^psin at these ooncentrations 
were haamolytic by themselves*
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Table 5
The effect of 0,3 mg/ml trypsin at pH 7*0 at 37®0,

Time laerne ly t;lo titre

2 hr* 
9 hx%

£0 ii3:̂*

Control

1/8,000
1/8,000

1/8,000

TryXDS.Inis eel toxin

1/8,000
0 omp le to iia eiao ly sis 
to i/16 and partial* 
to 1/1,000
1/64

Although in pepsin experiments the low pH at which 
the experiraents had to be oaxn?ied out caused a considerable 
drop in the haamolytic activity in the control {indicating 
either a dénaturation by low pH or possibly destruction 
by a protease present in the preparation) the remaining 
haemolytic activity was destroyed by pepsin*

Trypsin also destroys the haemolytic action of 
alpha toxin (Table £)• However, at smaller concentrations 
of trypsin (Table 3) oven 9 hr* Incubation failed to 
destroy all of the toxin and a substantial ^̂ tailinĝ * of 
incomplete haemolysis was noted* The significance of 
this finding is not yet clear* These experiments however 
indicate that alpha toxin is digested by proteolytic 
enzymes and is therefore probably a typical protein*
The effect of heat on alpha toxin* As mentioned in
the Introduction (p* 35 ), the heat sensitivity of
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alpha toxin has haen a subject of considerable 
controversy ever since the dis cover 3̂ of the toxin.
The toxin was found to show the paradoxical effect towards 
heat knovm as the Arrhenius phenomenon, being inactivated 
after SO min. at 60®G. and reappearing on reheating at 
100®0« for a few minutes* In an attempt to clarify the 
situation it was decided to compare the effect of heat 
on the crude and partially purified preparations.

In a preliminary experiment an attempt was made to 
examine the effect of pH on the Arrhenius phenomenon as 
it was felt that this may be an important factor. As 
can be seen frcdi Table 4 it was found that alpha toxin was 
more sensitive to heating at 60®0. for 00 min. at pH 5.5 
but was also more easily restored on reheating at 100®0 . 
at this pH*

Table 4
The effect of heat on crude alpha toxin

Heat treatment pH
5.5 6 *4 8.6

Hhlioatod .1/500
•i.TSn̂t̂X'WO*'

1/500
►'T*‘iyrtEÿcï!Rr»«.r*<KS3ettSt2!H
1/500

60®0. for 30 mine. 1/4 1/64 1/58
I00®0 . 15 mills. 1/64 1/64 1/8

1 60®0, for 30 mins. re
heated to 100®0. for 1/128 1/128 1/581 15 mine *
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Table 5
The effect of heat on partially purifieci

alpha toxin

Heat treatment
MtJ'ratrjwaTiïĈ:

Partially
pure toxin 
pH 7,0

mTiww»:»-1Ff?tF»aRr»:ç;T<ew«'rar»eir*;<<V$WVt#w*»r<’reiWi>

Partially 
pure toxin 

pH 5,-5
Unheatod toxto 1/8,000 1/4,000
30 min. at 80°0. 1/4 1/4
15 mill, at 100°0. 1/4 3./4
SO mill, at 60°0. 
reheated 3.5 rain, 
at lOOoO,

3-/4 1/4

The paradoxical effect was also found at pH 6*4 though 
less marked, while at pH 8,4 it was not observed. Under 
optimum conditions (pE 5,5) there wms a £5# xecovery of 
the toxin on reheating and this was shomi by epeoifio 
neutralisation with anti alpha toxin to be due to alpha 
toxin.

In view of the influence of the menât rum (Landsteiner 
and Bauchenblohler, 1909; Tager, 1941) on the effect of 
heat it was decided to compare the heat sensitivity of 

crude and partially purified preparations, À comparison 
of Table 4 and 5 shows that even at optimum conditions 
(pB! 5,5) partially purified alpha toxin was completely 
heat sensitive; the Arrhenius phenomenon was absent and 
the haemolytio activity was not restored on reheating 
at 100®G, Oinoe the preparations used in the experiment 
with partially purified alpha toxin were more potent than
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those used In crude toxin experiments one might have 
©xpeoted a more marked demonstration of the phenomenon 
if It had been present. It appears therefore that 
alpha toxin purified by aold methanol fraotlonation Is 
heat” sensitive like a typical protein.

Having established that partially pure alpha toxin 
was heat sensitive it was decided to test the effect of 
broth on this sensitivity. Table 6 summa3?is©s the result

XB O
The effect of meat extract broth on the 

sensitivity of alpha toxin to heat.

He at trea tment

ünlieatiscl

SO aln. at 60°C.
Reheated for 15 mir 
at 100%.

Partially purifad 
to sin ill salia.e

1/1,000

1/16
r -^ -■ it t i - ’i— r -T '- r -n - '-n - " .- t -i - i  - -  i I 'T -T i-n -T r i f r  imTr~*t— rTi 'iT T i^ ' r l-inin— im i iT n M , ! ,  ' i nroa  >i» i i i m iiTrniii i iwi.'ir ffilK ii

Hartlally purified 
toxin in broth

1/1,000
3-/8

Mere the toxin preparation used was different from that 
In previous expérimenta and was possibly leas pure. So 
that oven the control toxin was restored by one tube but 
by comparison the toxin in broth was considerably more 
haemolytio on reheating. Only about 18J-D of the total 
activity reappeared and this was lass than the .recovery 
observed in crude toxin. {Table 4) * Thus it would seem 
that broth is not the only factor determining the 
rea%)%;earane0 of activity, nevertheless it does suggest 
that some degree of protection can be conferred on partially 
purified preparations by meat extract broth.
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The effect of pH on haemolysis * The effect of pH vms 
Studied in two waya^ by assessing the end point of alpha 
toxin titrations in Isotonic phosphate buffer of different 
pHs aft03? 1 hr. at 37®0 * and by measuring the rate of 
haemolysis turbidimetrically over the same range of pH 
values.

It was found that^ after 1 hr. iiicubation^ the titre 
■was the same over a pH re ange of 5,B to 7*7. It dropped 
to one eighth at pH 4*3 and to one half at pH 8,8*
How0V0x% the titre seemed to bo influenced to a greater' 
extent after about 6 min * when the titre nt pH 5,8 was 
considerably greater than at the other pH values; with 
the progress of time the tit3?©s at pH 6*5 to 7*7 increased 
more rapidly so that after 1 hr. the titres over the range 
5*2 to 7*7 were Identical*

The influence of pH on liaexiiolysis was investigated 
more exactly by clatermining the rate of haemolysis over 
8 similar range of pH values turbidimetrically, as 
described (p* ). à dilution of toxin was chosen v/hich
would give 50$ haemolysis in 12 to 15 min; the 3?eeultB 
are shown in Fig* 2 * The pH optimum was found to be 5*5*

The Inf3-uenc0 of Tempereatua?© on haemolysis. The 
influence of temperature on the reaction was investigated 
by titrating toxin at differ?ont temperatures {Table 7) *
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Tile of foot of tempera turo on alpha toxin

imp era t lire 
4-®0 .■

s o °c .

37°0.

Tibre (after llir.ab 3V°C)
1/S8
1

1/1,ÜÜÜ

In order to ctetorraino the optloiui'a value more accurately 
the rate of haemolysis was measured over narrower 
range of temperature by tiuD method desca?ibed on p. 69

The average result of three consecutive experiments 
is given in Mg. 5; the optimum temperature appears to 
be 51^0. vnlth a fairly marked falling off in activity 
below and above this value#

Discussion

The results of proteolytlo digestion with trypsin 
and pepsin suggest that alpha toxin is a protein and 
agree with the findings of Robinson et al. (1960). The 
nuelele acid which showed up in the absorption spectrum 
of partially purified preparations was absent from more 
highly purified toz:ln (see p. 2.03) and is therefore an 
impurity.
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The belief that alpha toxin is heat resistant vms 
a great obstaole in acceptlïig its protein nature; even 
now some aspects of the toxines behaviour towards heat 
can only be explainecL in a speculative maimer. Some
Gonflioting reports of the past Goncerning heat sensitivity 
of the toxin may be escribed to confusion of alpha toxin 
with other staphyloooGoal toxins.

However* where alpha toxin for certain was investigated, 
the Arrhenius phenomenon is still a stumbling block. 
Inadeauately defined experimental conditions may account 
for some workers having missed the effect; for instance in 
the present studies the effect was very striking at pH 
5*5 but was absent at pH 8*6 (in agreement with Gengou 
(1965) but conflicting with Beamier ( 1904a ) ). Such 
difference in pH can account for failure to demonstrate 

the Arrhenius affect* but in no way help^in ujaclerstaxiding 
the effect when it does occur*

Earlier explanations of the Arrhenius effect assumed 
that alpha toxin was intrinsically heat resistant and 
aimed at explaining why a toxin which can resist boiling 
v/as sensitive to heating at 65%. With the knowledge 
that partially purified (Lominski and Arbuthnottp 1968) 
and to a greater extent highly purified alpha toxin 
(Madoff and Weinstein* 1968* Bernhaimer and Schwartz.» 1963; 
Lominski* Arbuthnott and Spence * 1965) is thermolabile* 
the position has become reversed. It is not only the



iieat sensitivity at 65^ but also the heat resistanoe 
(of crude toxin) to heating at 100%. that now require 
explanation.

Land,Steiner end von Hauchexihlohler (1909) and more 
recently » Tager (1941) explained Arrhenius’ finding by 
postulating that at 65%. alpha toxin combined with a 
constituent of the culture fluid to form an inactive coraplex 
which on reheating at 100%. dissociated and released active 
toxin; some adequate experimental evidence in support of 
this is available. The explanation was very satisfying 
as long as alpha toxin was thought to be heat stable; 
in fact, its first part* that is* the combination with a 
constituent of the culture medium» is still acceptable.
The second part of the older explanation of the Arrhenius 
phenomenon is no longer valid* since pure alpha toxin is 
heat sensitive. It has now to bo postulated that in 
crude preparations alpha toxin* when reheated to 100^ either 
exists in a diffei'ont form or else that it is protected from 
heat* Protection may bo given by the same constituent 
with which it combined to give an inactive commlex at 65^* 
or by another component of the culture fluid. Heat 
protection of a protein by another protein is not unknovm. 
Goagulase is highly thermo lablie when purified but can 
resist boiling when Impure (Lominski* unpublished). Again* 
admittedly in a different type of system* the ’phage of 

B. Megatherium is inactivated at approximately 60^0 in
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filtrates but will withstand boiling when present in 
the spore of a lysogenio strain (Dooren de long* 1931),
SuGh an analogy laay be faulty but short of a better 
explanation it may help to reconoile apparently conflicting 
facts. What does emerge is the fact that partially 
purified or pure alpha toxin is* like most typical 
pro10 inB thermo 1ab ile.

Also Included in the present section are experiments

on the opt;lrauiTL conditions of pH and temperature for the 
haemolysis reaction. The optimum pH* fomid in tu.rbidi>- 
metric experimentb * of 5.0 is slightly hi^0er than that 
of 5,8 reco3?ded by Mangalo and Raynaud (1959) . The 
influence of pH on haemolysis was not demonstrated in 

titration experlmeaits when the titre was read at Ihr. * 
although it was detected when the titrations v/ere read 
a few minutes after incubation. This was similar to the 
finding of Hud (1955) who found that lysis was rapid at 
about pH 5.5 over the first few minutes but that after 
1 hr. there was no difference in titre over the pH range
5,5 to 7,5, Hud attributed this to increased sensitivity 
of rabbit red blood cells at low pH and recorded some 
spontaneèus lysis at pH 5.5. In the present vmrk* 
however, no such spontaneous lysis was not eel even at 
pH 4.4. It seems possible that pH 5.5 is indeed the 
optimim pH of haemolysis although this is slightly



Burprlaing sinoe blood and tissues In which the 
toxin acta in vivo have a pH of about 9,4,

The optlmu# temperature of haemolysis in the 
present work was found to be 51%. with a fairly marked 

falling off above and below this temperature. This 
Gontrasts with the broad plateau of activity between 
58%, and 39%, observed by Blangalo and Raynaud (1959) 
but is similar to that of 50%, determined by Riid (1955) 
in a comparable study, Again* it is interesting to 
note that 01%, is oonaiderably lower than mamiualian
body teiiiperaturej especially. In a fever at the height
of infection* when one would expect the toxin to be 

7 liberated* the body temperature is even higher, à

I fever temperature would tend to inhibit the toxin and
therefore to stem its action.
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Hsohjanlsm of Haemolysis 

àB mentioned in the Introduction (pp«4-7'“41) there 
has been considerable eantroverey coneerning the 
meohanisBi of haemolyaia by alpha toxin; some believe 
that the reaction between érythrocytes and toxin is 
atoiohiometx^ic while others believe that it is enzymic, 
la yet no really oonvinoixig evidence to support either 
hypothesis has been brought. It was decided to 
investigate the problem using two different techniques.
The first was an extension of the early work of Foraaraen 
{1935-1939} and Levina (1938-39) the second* a more 
recent approach baaed on a study of the rate of lysis* 
was similar to that carried out by Bernheimer (1947) 
with other bacterial lysine.
0r)lit titration emerhmnts.. The titre of alpha toxin 
was determined in the usual way; an intermediate dilution 
of the titration was then retitrated against a fresh 
aliquot of rabbit erythrocytes. This process vms re
peated until six consecutive titrations had been carried 
out. In each case the absolute titre remained the 
same (Table 8), The same type of experiment was now 
carried out using the organic lytic agents sodium Xeuryl 
sulphate and saponin (Table 8). With these the absolute 
titra dropped considerably in the process of retitration*
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Alpha toxin was not thereforo used up in the reaotion 
whereas both saponin and sodium lauryl sulphate were*
An enzyme as a biological catalyst should not be used up 
in the reaction which it catalyses; it would seem that 
alpha toxin fulfils this basic requirement.

Table 8
Split titrations of partially pure alpha toxin* 

saponin and sodium lauryl sulphate

Titration 
Ho,

1 *

3.
6.

o*

6.

1.

5*
6.

Mature of 
Titration

Dilution in 
the first tub©

Primary titration 
of alpha toxin
Retitration of £ 
Retitration of 5

Primary 111ra tlon 
of saponin
Retitration of 8
Retitration of 5

Prima ry t i 'b r a t i on 
of sodium lauryl 
sulphate
Retitration of B 
Retitration of 4

1 in 4-

1 in 880 
1 in 4.000

.T r in r#, Tn- , , i r  , irrrr,

1 in 80

1 in 1,880 
1 in 10,000

1 in 40

1 in 580
1

Absolute
titre

1 in 8*000

1 in 8,000 
1 in 8,000

1 in 40,000

1 in £0,000
1 in 10,000

1 in 10,000

1 in 5,000 
1 in 1,880

Although the above experiment does euggeat that 
alpha toxin is not used up in the course of haemolysis.
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it does not answer the question of whether or not it is 
adsorbed and then released. It was therefore deoided 
to attempt to adsorb alpha toxin ivith rabbit rod blood 
cells* Alpha toxin was mixed vtith suspensions of BOfo 
and 50fo rabbit red blood calls in isotonic phosphate 
buffer pH 7*0; controls of alpha toxin in the absence 
of red cells were also set up. The mixtures were 
incubated either at room temper at ui'O or at 4%. axid 
samples were taken at 0, 15, 30, and 60 min* These 
saDiples were now titrated for alpha toxin activity before 
and after spinning, to remove the red cells. In those 
experiments no adsorption could be demonstrated; the 
titĵ e of the conta?ols, and the tost before and after 
spinning, were the same, 
lilnet i o Ex'0 er iment a

Enzyme reactions are generally characterised by 
investigating the kinetics of the reaction. If alpha 
toxin is an enzyme, then it should have the kinetics of 
an enzyme. It is usual In enzyme kinetica to measure 
either the decrease in substrate or the increase in end 
product ; however, noithe3: the substrate, nor the end 
product of alpha toxin is known * The rabbit red cell 
was the only substitute available for the true substrate* 
For this reason it vms decided to study the kinetics of 
haemolysis, although it was fully realised that haemolysis



is only a seoondary roaetion and does not raeasure the 
direct interaction of substrate with toxin. Reasoning 
along similar lines* Bernhaimer (1944*47) with bacterial 
haemolysins other than alpha toxin, measured the haemolysis 
pj spinning down mixtures of red cells and toxin at 
intervals and esthaating the amount of haemoglobin 
released in the supernatant. This method* however, 
seemed to entail two potential sources of inaccuracy; 
first during spinning, some red cells already rendered 
fragile l>3̂ the action of toxin, could be .lysed, and 
secondly, the time lag between the taking of the sample 
and the reading of the result would bo at least 4 - 5  
minutes, In addition to these possible inaccuracies, 
this technique also severely limits the number of 
raeaaurementa which can bo made * especially at high 
concentrations of haemol^/sin. For these reasons a 
method was sought which would enable direct estimâtion 
of the concentration of red colls .remaining at any given 
time, Mea sur mien t of the turbidity of red cell
suspensions in the E,E.L, nephelomoter or in the Hilger 
sp0otrophotometer seemed to provide such a method. Sine© 
the laboratory had no sp ec t %'ophot omet er when this work 
Was begun, initial work was done using the nephelomoter. 
Details of the method are outlined on p. 67



The Influence of toxin concentrât ion on haeirolvsie.
Under given conditions* two molecules of an enzyme 
should be capable of breaking clown twice as much substrate 
in a given time as one molecule; the velocity of the 
reaction should in theory therefore obey the simple 
expression v — k(l). v-velocity, k % @ constant 
and (1) — the enzyme ooncentration*. That is* the 
rate of haemolysis should be directly proportional to 
the amount of toxin present*

The time picture of haemolysis in a typical experiment 
for £1 number of ooncentrations of haemolysin is seen In 
3fig, 4. Each curve has an 3 shape. There is a time 
lag during which little or no haemolysis takes place* 
followed by an increase of the rate of haemolysis until 
a straight line is formed ; finally, there is a slowing 
clown of the rate of haemolysis* At high eonoentrations 
of alpha toxin the S shape is less well defined | there 
are merely slight inflections of the curves at the 
beginning and the end of the reaction. The slope of the 
linear portion of the curves can be taken as the rate of 
haemolysis as it was in the experiments of Bernheimer 
(1944*4?}. A plot of the rate so determined against the 
oonoentration of toxin is shown in fig. 8. At lower 
concentratIona of toxin the relation between the rate and 
the concentration is directly proportional and is thus 
compatible with an enzymic reaction.. At higher
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ooncentralsions^ ixowe¥ei% there Is a very marked falling 
off* This Is not imcojïunon and might be due to several 
poBBlble reasons.

(a) limitations in the oapaeity of the 
method due to the apparatus.

(b) Unit at ions in the method due to 
the measurement of a secondary 
reaction*

(c) Failure to measure the initial 
velocity of the reaction.

(ci) Insufficient substrate.*
(e) Presence of an inhibitor.
(f) Presence of a destructive protease.

Possibilities (e) and (f) vmre discounted when it was 
found that very highly purified preparations of alpha 
toxin ( p . f ? 6  ) showed exactly the same characteristics 
{Fig* 6). It seamed that (a)^ (b) and (o) were therefore 
the most likely poasibllitiesg and these are discussed
in detail (p, 92 ) *
The effect of red cell concentration on the velocity        ^

of the reaction. The MiohaeiXis Menton (1913) concept 
of an enzymic reaction:) vvhich is generally considered to 
be the simplest way of expressing the relationship between 
an enzyme and its substrate^ states that

- 3 IS -- ^ E 4- products*E



From tills expression it is obvious that the rate of 
the reaction depends on the concentrâtion of substrate.
In order to examine the effect of the concentration of 
red cells on haemolysis the rate of haemolysis at 
different concentrations of red blood cells in the presence 
of a constant amount of alpha toxin was measured*
Because the nephelometer lost so greatly in sensitivity 
above Gorioentrations of 0,5$ red cells, it was decided 
to carry out those ezporlmonts in the spectrophotometer:) 
by measuring the rate of decrease in turbidity at 650 mu, 

final Gonoontration of alpha toxin was 
SCO ffilD/riil, and red cell suspensions studied were 0,055$, 

0,44$ and 0,68$, Although the percentage rate 
of haemolysis for all four concentrations was not widely 
different, when one interprets these findings in terms 
of the absolute-) amount of work done, it appears that the 
same time is required for the breakdown of 50$' of a 
susx^ension of 0*88$- rod cells as is required for the 
breakdown of 50$ of an 0,88$ suspension* Thus at a 
constant concentration of toxin more than four times aa 
much work has been done in the presence of four times as 
muoh substrate# and the velooity of the reaction does# "  tt»tiLtttEt3Ûlî5rt2?eîjeWi'

depend on the concentration of red blood cells (.Fig* 7)*
The relationship between substrate concentration and 
the velocity of an enzyme reaction is usually a straight 
line which reaches a maximum and fl.attens out. This
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waa not obaerved in tke present experiments. Higher 
Goncentieationa of leed oella ooulci not bo uaod to determine 
whether or not the curve in fig. 7 flattened out because 
above O .8836 red cells the sensitivity of the instrument 
fell off so greatly aa to make It useless * Withdrawal 

of samples from more concentrated suspensions followed 
by dilution to a level whioii could be reed5 also proved 
useless; it introduced a t:lmo lag5 limited the number of 
readings to 1 per minute and for about at least 1 minute 
brought down siiaultaneously the concentration of toxin 
and red cells to the level one wanted to avoid*

Discussion
Partially pure alpha toxin has been used for a study 

of the mechanism of action in vitro  ̂ using haemolysis as 
indicator eystera* In split titration experiments alpha 
toxin was not used up during haemolysis whereas tvjo 
typical organic lytic agents^ saponin and sodium lauryl 
sulphate lost a considerable amount of their haemolytic 
activity on retitration (Table 8 )* This is evidonoe in 
favour of the hypothesis that alpha toxin acta csitalytioally 
rather than stoichiometrioally* hs mentioned previously, 
Horasiiian (1968-59) suggested that if there was any 
adsorption of alpha toxin on rabbit red cells, this was 

weak, and easily reversed. On the contrary, Devine 

(1988-39) thought that alpha toxin was adsorbed by red 
cells according to the IFreudlich adsorption isotherm.
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In the present work no evldenoe in favour of adsorption 
has been obtainedi no measurable decrease in activity 
was observed in supernatants, after interaction of toxin 
and large concentrations of red cells, followed by removal 
of red cells. In addition, although Levine’s findings 
(1938-89) can be interpreted in terms of adsorption, he 
seems to have overlooked the fact that if one plots his 
results of haemolytic potency for a gl-van weight of toxin, 
then the result is an almost perfect straight line of 

the type associated with ©n2;ymio reactions. In view of 

all this, it seems probable that if any adsox^)tion does 
take place, then it must be weak and easily reversed as 
originally suggested by Forssman (1986*^89).

The mechanism of action was further investigated by 
measuring the kinetics of haemolysis* The time course of 
haoiuolysis followed an B shaped curve (Fig*4), The S 
shape may be an expression of the statistical distribution 
of susceptibility of rabbit red blood cells to alpha toxin 
(van Heyniiigen, 1962, personal communication). Only a 
system based on the action of alpha toxin on a homogeneous 
substrate would be free of this drawback* It is Impossible 
therefore to make definite conclusions regarding the 
mechanism of action of the toxin from the mere shape of 
the time haemolysis curve. Nevertheless curves for 
lovmr con centrât ions of alpha toxin are not syjuimetrioal 
sigoioid curves; the lower shoulder of the curve is more



drawn out than the upper one. This vmuM suggest that 
at lower oonoeiitrations of toxin the reaction wac being 
inhibited after about 50jS haemolysis hod been reached.
Such on iniiibition may be due to ond product inhibition.
It is interesting to note that Weigershauaon (196W found

a marked inhibition of alpha toxin haemolysis by haemoglobin. 
The increase of haemoglobin with progressive lysis may 
therefore inhibit further lysis.

The rate of haemolysis plotted against the alpha toxin 
concentration is more suggestive of an enzyme reaction, 
iit lower concentrât ions of toxin ( Fig * 5) the :relationshi%) 
between the rate of haomolysis and the concentration of 
toxin was linear and thus compatible vnith the reaction 
being enzymic. However, at higher conoen'braticms this 
relationship foil off markedly. The possibility that 
this falling off was due to the presence of an inhibitory 
protain or a destructive protease vma considerably reduced 
when it was found that iim'aunologicall̂ ' pure alpha toxin 
behaved in exactly the same wâ ; (Fig.6). Other reasons 
for the f61 lllng off are however possible. Limitations in 

the capacity of the method may be responsible. This may 
be due to either one or both of two factors. ilrst, as 
can be seen from Fig.4, at high concentrâtions of toxin 
haemolysis takes place very rapidly ; it is possible that 
errors in reading turbidities at 15 - 50 sec. intervals



at these high concentrations may cause deviation from 
the true values. A very small error in reading would 
cause a considerable deviation in slope at these high 
GoncGDtrations. The sluggish response of the nepheloraeter 
even when working at its best, may also cause some error 
in reading* Second, it must be rememberecl that 
haemolysis is a secondary reaction and measurement of it 
does not measure the direct interaction of toxin and its 
substrate or receptor# Thus haemolysis cannot give a true 
picture of this reaction* At high oonoentrations of alpha 
toxin tho haemolytic system may be an insensitive assay*
For inetanoo, lysis may only require the breakdown of a 
1 limited amount of substrate. Then this has been achieved, 
the red cells will tend to lyse independent of the 
concentration of alpha toxin ; further increase in the 
amount of toxin would not cause the expected rise in rate 
of haemolysis. " Ghosts j:esuiting from haemolysis would, 
however, still contain a considerable amount of unchanged 
substrate which will provide work for the free toxfin.*
Only at low toxin concentrations would the relative amounts 
of toxin and reel cells be such that a direct proportional 
could be shown*

The fact that haemolysis is a secondary reaction 
precludes the measurement of the "initial velocity" of 
the reaction between toxin and its substrate^ an essential
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measureiaent for the proper deterraination of enzyme kinetics 
(Dixon and Webb, 195B)* For a variety of reasons most 
enzyme réactions maintain their full efficiency for on3.y 
a very short period in the reaction and it is essential to 
determine the so'-Galled "initial velocity" over the first 
few minutes. In the present work the rate of reaction 
could only be cletermineci over the linear portion of the 
time haemolysis curves and this probably does not measure 
the initial velooity. Possibly the most Imr^ortant reason 
however for the falling off in Fig.5 and 6 is the presence 
of insufficient substrate at high oonoentrations of alpha 
toxin. From a study of the effeot of red blood cell 

concentration on haemolysis by SOOMlD/ml. of alpha toxin 
(Fig#7) it vms found that at a concentration of 0*88$ red 
blood cells the amount of work done was four times that 
clone at a concentration of red cells; even at 0,88;$
the3?e was no indication that the process had reached a 
maximum velooity. Thus at a concentration of 0.4% red 
blood cells, as used in neplielomotrio e:-geailments, it seems 
likely that the higher o on centrat ions of alpha toxin vmre 
far from saturated by substrate. Since an enzyme can 
operate at maxiramn activity only in the presence of an 
excess of substrate, this is a drawback* Unfortunately 
however^ as pointed out, oonoentrations of red oells abovo 
0.80# could not be studied because of technical difficulties
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In his study of other beoterial haemolysins 
Bernheimer (1944, 1947) did not observe this falling off* 
This may lie in the fact that the highest concentrâtions 
of haemolysiii tested by Bernheimer corresponded to 
Gonoentrations which would have fallen on the linear portion 
of the curve shown in Fig*5. Possibly Bernheimer
encountered the same difficulties as mentioned in measuring 
the rate of haemolysis at high cone entrât ions of haemolysin*

In conolusioia it can be said that alpha toxin 
exhibits many of the oharacter1s11cs of an enzyme* It 
is not used up in the reaction, the rate of the reaction 
over a certain range of concentrations is directly 
proportional to the concentration of toxin and the rate 
of haemolysis is dependent on the concentration of substrate 
(rod blood ee3J.s). However, there are features which 
cannot yet be fully accounted for in terms of a classical 
exi2;:ymiG reaction and will be fully understood only when 
the substrata is known* Nevertheless it ia felt that 
sufficient evidence has been obtained to classify alpha 
toxin as one of these beioterial lysins which behave as 
enzymes (Bernheimer, 1947)* Without postulating the 

existence of an entirely novel type of substance, it is 

IntGllactually more convenient at the ’present time to 
conside'r staphylooocoal alpha toxin as an enzyme*
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The Action of Inhibitors on Haemolysis 
The effect of various inhibitors on haemolysis was 

atuciied for tvjo reasons: to obtain more information
concerning the mode of action of the toxin and to find 
a non-toxic inhibitor which could possibly be developed 
fo3? use as an in vivo inhibitor of the lethal action of 
alpha toxin*
The action of sulphydryl inhibitors on haemolysis*

It was thought possible that alpha toxin acted in 

virtue of free sulphydryl groups and it was therefore 
decided to examine the effect of such Inhibitors on 
haemolysis* The first group of sulphydryl inhibitors to 
be investigated were the heavy metal salts and in 
particular mercuric ohlo3:ide*
The inf luenoe of heavy metal ions on haemolysis * The
inhibitory action of heavy metal ions was investigated by
adding a constant amount of inhibitor to each tube in
titrations of a3,pha toxin* Table 9 shows the inhibition
of haemolysis by mercuric, lead and copper salts*

Table 9
Inhibition of haemolysis by heavy metal ions 

at a concentration of 1 x 10
Metal salt Haemolytic titre
Mercuric chloride 1 /8
Oopper sulphate 1 /1 6
Lead .Acetate 1 /6 4

Control toxin
* III 1 II iiiMMiiwni rifi< iririirr Tntiiirifn I'ti » Himr inrT mifiii#—w t  i -i- it-^tti

1 /1 ,0 0 0
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Since me33curic cJaloride was tii© most Iniiibltory it 
was BOleeted for further study* Because of the striking 
inhibition achieved with 10 M m0)?ourio chloride lower 
concentrations were employed in attempts to find the 
lower limit of iniiibition* Surprisingly, concentrations 
lower than 1 x 10*"4l caused spontaneous lysis of rabbit 
red blood cells; this collateral finding was studied 
separately (hrbuthnott, 1962) and wi3.1 be described later 
in the thesis (p*/^^).

The inhibition observed at 1 0 could be due either 
to action of mercuric ions on the active group of the toxin, 
or to reaction with the rod cell, causing blockage of the 
receptor. Mixtures of red cells and 10**% mercuric 
chloride were made and after 10 to 20 min* the red cells 
were spun and washed with saline. In some experiments 
the cells lysed spontaneously because of the carry over 
of small amounts of mercuric chloride in washing; however, 
in two experiments,where enough treated RBO red cells were 
harvested^they were found to be very résistant to alpha 
toxin. The converse was also attempted: toxin was made
8 X 10“%  with mercuric chloride and subsequently 
precipitated by acetic acid at pH 4.B; the resulting 
precipitate was then washed free from traces of mercuric 
chloride with buffer of the same pH, before being re- 
dissolved in 0.16M sodium phosphate pH 7*2. à control 

preparation was precipitated in as near as possible
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iclentioal conditions, without first treating with nxereurio 
chloride. The titre of the control was four times that 
of the "Eg-toxin". From this it would appear that both 
the red cell and the toxin were sensitive to mercuric ions. 
It was also foimd that the inhibition could be reversed by 
the addition of ethylene-dlone-tetracetate to mixtures of 
mercuric chloride and toxin prior to the addition of red 
cells*
The inhibitory action of organic sulphydryl inhibitors*

1 ’* ' 1 ir , -**— " T —" i T T r - ' TTf M- i ' i - nr ' T Tfrr-n..... M '"'— u' l *— ynni Nf r - Tf f  mr i i ,  " f f  i i« „ i nn w i i i i*w Trtr -y ttwum n

The inhibitory action of these compounds was assessed by 
exaMning their effect on the rate of haemolysis, 
turbidimetrioally * The first to be studied were the
Inalogenated thiol alkylating reagents which act in the 
following way

H-SH -h % - CHp - G - R EXt R-S“CHp - 0 - H
(*) 43 S

(-)
Where X is the halogen atom. The compounds tested we3?e 
iodoaoetate, iodoacetamide, chloroacetophenone and 
chloroacetamide. Although iodoaoetamide did not inhibit, 
all the other compounds of this g3?oup did to some 
extent (Table 10); it is well known that iodoaoetato 
does not inhibit all SH dependent enzymes (Dixon and 
Yfebb, 1958).



Table 10
The effect of sulphydryl inhibitors on haemolysis

ctamer T̂HTJ ; *■

Inhibito33 0oncentration

Iodoaoetato 
Ohloroacetopherione 
Ohloroacat amide 
lodo a CO tamide

Oxidised glutathione 
lodosobenzoQt©

p-iodobenzoate 
p-iGdobonzoato

4 X 10"%
3 s 10 %

rzS % 10"%
3 X  10"%

S X 10
1 X 10"%

8 X 10"%I 
4 X 10“%

Imblbltloa
'^""tniiTfirTiTrnrnrTTiiftT-rii inrtvi»nwniri-rii>ij- |it|nwiiCiii

0
15
S5
42

0
IB

41 
68

The po33centage inhibitions listed in Table 10 were 
determined by comparing the slope of the linear portion 
of the time haemolysis curves, in presence of the 
iniiibitor, v/ith that of a normal toxin oont3?ol* Where 
inhibition did occur, there was also an extension of the 
lag phage*

Of the compounds vhiich inhibit haemolysis by 
oxidation of the 6H groups with the resulting formation 
of disulphide llnlcages oxidised glutathione did not 
inhibit, whereas iodosobenzoat© inhibited only by 18$ 
(Table 10). It is interesting to note, however, that 
iodobenzoate which is not one of the recognised
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sulphydryl inhibitors was the most potent inhibitor 
tested {Table 10). The mechanism of this inhibition 
is not yet clear, but it seems possible that it acts in 
a stoilar way to the thiolalkylating agents such as 
bromo-benzo^l-cy anido.

Another well known Inhibitor of SE groups, 
p-oiilororaercuribenzoete, could not be studied because, 
like meazcuric chloride, this substance was found to be 
a potent lytic agent by itself (see p. 1X5).

Ill short, of the substances which are known to act 
by inactivating 8H groups, some v/ere found to inhibit 
lysis of rabbit red blood cells by alpha toxin. The 
most potent were the heavy metal ions; others inhibited 
to varying degrees.
The effect of divalent ions* Olostridimu welchii
alpha toxin which is known to be a lecithinase C is 
dependent on calcium or magnesium ions for its activity 
(Oakley and Vfar3?ack, 1941).* Recently Robinson et al. 
(1960) found a staphylococcal haomolysin to be dependent 
on divalent ions; the haomolytic activity of this toxin 
was considerably reduced by B.D.T.A. and the activity 
was roatored on addition of magnesiiua oj: manganese ions.

In the present study even fairly massive amount of 
E.D.T.A. (E X 10"%!) did not inhibit haemolysis. Also 
addition of calcium ions did not affect the rate of
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haemolysis* Dialysis of partially pure préparations 
did cause some doerease in haemolytic activity; it is 
unlikely however that this resulted from loss of divalent ■ 
ions and was probably due to ineotivation of the toxin 
(see p. 211) , These findings suggest that divalent ions 
are not required by staphylococcal alpha toxin for its 
maximum activity*
The influence of inhibitors of bacterial proteases. If 
alpha toxin is a protease as has been suggested (Robinson 
et al*, 1960) then one would expect it to be inhibited 
by inhibitors of bacterial proteases. Duthle and Loreha, 
(1949) investigated a number of substances which inhibit 
bacterial proteasea and some of these were tested in the 
present work. Coneent4?ated solution of human gamma 
globulins, egg whit©, a saline extract of soya bean meal 
were examined for their effect on haemolysis ; none of 
them was foimd to inhibit*
Inhibition of haeraolysis by hyp e r t oni c it y ♦ In his 
investigation of the mechanism of haemolysis by 01. 
septioimi haemolysin, Bernheimer (1944) found that 
haemolysis \ms inhibited by hypertonic solutions of 
sucrose. It vms decided to carry out similar experiments 
with BtaphyloGocoal alpha toxin In a further atterapt to 
classify the reaction. The following typical titration 
exporiraent shows the effeot of different concentrations 
of sucrose on haemolysis (Table 11).
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Fig #8

TH£ EFFECT OF SUCROiE ON HflEMOLYSIS
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Table 11

The effoot of suco^oao on liaQ-üiolysie
v*iy»w*wf(î^t»*‘«>is^r<»*#ee'l».iii#a»eW#ee#."eTy«Ai?û5iecsaïlfi»5*wsf*r>ieb»fl*Pto^A«rei5L»4rL-W^SLpiraÆ"T#H3iSte3ifcisiar»»iflÿ*yes>œiiTSr*jl*.»ü'?«ATVGJ*'

*M *t4ÇLrR*ets-^M -*.î^af*riiya;senr5yj

Bucrose 
oonooïltrat ion

Titre at irariou.0 
t irae int ovv a ia

0,5 M 
0.a5 M 
0,125 M 
0,0625 M 
Control

15 min#
50ÿo Some

128
128

250
250

250 1,000
500 2,000

1,000 16,000
1

880 1,000 
500 1,000

1,000 3,000

35 mla.
gi»* #ira #•--* *»» iT irT r -T i ■ ■ irrtnr~i~ r-rniV»"""^!-!.'. ill  ' mif  | *

60 Borne

128
128

500
500

60 min#
50ÿ70 Some

128 500
250 500
500 1,000 
500 2,000 

4,000 16,000

Ti'10 inf luenoe of Buoroae on the re to of haomolysia 
oan also be seen from Fig#8* Thus hypertonic solutions 
of sucrose inhibit haemolysis by alpha toxin#
The effect of phospholipcUbs on haemolysis* In some 
respects the alpha toxin of 01. welchii ia similar to 
that of the staphylocooous^ they are both for instance 
rapidly lethal, haemolytio toxins. It was oonaidered 
possible therefore, that they may act on the same or 
similar substrates. ÂB yet, biochemical alteration of 
a synthetic x)hospholipid substrate by staphylococcal 
alpha toxin has not been demonstrated# The approach 
of examnriing the inhibitory effeot of possible substrates 
or end products by ooaipetltive inhibition seemed worth

some investigation*
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Premizing orucle alpha toxin with 5 mg* of lecithin 

had no effect on the titre of tho haeniolysin and there 
iVQs no apparent alteration in the appearance of the 
lecithin suspension# hlso, serial doubling dilutions 
of alpha haeinolysin were set up in constant concentrations 
of lecithin , Even at a concentration of 1 mg./ml* 
lecithin did not inhibit naemolysis. In addition, 
nelbher Oohnhs fraction III of serum lipoprotein nor 
sphlngomyelin had any inhibitory effect on haemolysis; 
also, their eppoarance was not changed by alpha toxin*

Incubation of alpha toxin with suspensions of 
sheep-brain-cephalin however, did cause a sligiit clearing 
of the suspension; the effect vjas not diumiatio.

Nevertheless, it was decided to examine the effect of 

sheep brain cephalin on haemolysis* On premizing alpha 

toxin with B mg./ml. of sheep brain cephalin and with

drawing samples at different time intervals, a conEiiderablo 

degree of inhibition was observed (Fig. 9) at 50 min* 
Inhibition was not time dependent, since after B min. 
almost the same degree of inhibition was foimd * Neither 
heating of the cephalin at 100^0. for 15 min* nor 
extraction of the suspension with ether removed the 
inhibitor. However, alpha toxin did not have any effect 
on suspensions of synthetic DL-palmitoyl-oephalin; 
there was no solubilisation or alteration of the 
granular nature of the suspension, and it did not
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inhibit haemolysis even at a oonoentration of 8$5 
It seems possible, thexeforOj, that tho ef: eot of sheep 
brain cephalisa oil haemolysis is clue to the presence of 
an impux^ityj jxossibly to oerobrosileg v/hioĥ  as preiViously 

XTientionod5 has been shown to inhibit the lethal effeot 
by North and Do or y (1961)*.
Inhibition of haemolysis to Suramin and related coirmoimcle* 
i\b well as investigating inhibitors which would give a 
clue to the mechanism of action of alpha* toxin^ it was 
decided to search for a non-toxic group of inhibitors

which could then bo used to inhibit a3,pha toxin in vivo. 
The ultimate aim of this approach is to find a ehemo-

therapeutio agent for alpha toxin*
Suramin (.Antrypol) is a well known inhibitor of 

aom.0 ©n̂ iyme systems g e*g* the lytic enzyme lysozyme 
and the enzyme responsible for bacterial cell separation 
(Lominski and Gray g 1961)* This ooxtipoimcl is also used 

in tho treatment of trypanosomiasis and is non-toxic 

even in fairly large ctuantities* It was decided to 
investigate the action of this drug and also some of 
its related compounds (lig* 10) on haemolysis.

At pH 5.5 both Suramin and Bayer 1 (Big.ID) were 
very potent inxiibitora (Table IS).
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Table IS

The Inhibitory lotion of Suramin and Bayer I
at nil 0.5

Compound Oonoentration Haemolytic titre
wt*ttfy?xjiMUiTa.*wfCbTWJii<»aeW!pyatta6a>ritnihrcitH.iÿatfta!!;^^

Suramin 8  X  1 0 " % 1/4
4 X  10"% 1/8

Î Î S X  10 " % i 1/16
Control

'*crj rM T K f «H* I * »

1/850
•*'!» »w» rï*» * »

Bayer I 8  X  1 0 " % î 1/4
(1 4 X  10"% 1/4
n S X  10"% 1/4

Control 1/850
c<r»yMrJA* t̂f!arjatt?s^a«rrgMFVJ^jw-?w>rj*.

In an attempt to farther characterise the 
mechanism of action and to find an inhibitor which 
might act at a more physiological pH^ Suramin and its 

related oompouncla were tested for antihaemolytic activity 

in titrations at pH 7.0 - 7.8, Tho drugs wore dissolved 
in isotonic buffers. I.C.I. OHB/Ei and 85  ̂vthieh
formed insoluble precipitates with oh3.oride and phosphate

ions a V'/ere dissolved in 0.15 M Tris buffer pH 7.8.

Toxin vJas titrated in doubling dilutions in the 
app3?opriate isotonic buffer and O.E ml. ̂ containing the 
desired amount of drugs was added, if tore 5 - 1 5
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minutes interaction^ 0,5 ml, of a 8|'b suspension of 
rabbit reel cells vms added^ and the titrations were 
incubated at 57^0. (Bor ^results see Table 15).

Table 13

The action of Suramin and its analogues on haemolysis
at pH 7.0 

Concentrât ion
8 X 10“%

Compound
Suramin

f?

Control

SuraBîinÏÎ
Î?

Control
%Bay 03? 1ÎI

Control 
Bayer 1

r?
ÎÎ

Control 

I.e.I. 0KB/S5VÎ 
ÏÎ

Control

1*0.1, 0HB/S4 
Oontï'ol

4 X 10**%

8 % 10“%  
4 X  1 0 "'% ^  
8 X 10“%

8 X 10-OM 
4 X 10~Sm

8 X 10“%
4 X 10“%î
5 X 10“%

8 X 10“%  
6 X 10“%î 
3 X 10"%

i‘2
B X 10"%

jtaemo-iycxc 'ci'cro
1/4
1/8
1/500
1/188
1/188
1/1,000
1/4
1/4
1/500
1/88
1/64
1/64-1/1,000

1/8 
1/16 
1/331/138

1/138

aMaaa<4.ttA*ruyKK3t*.»w,.ccw r*m *gw m«wM&TR* %  in".

The end %)oint of the control titratioUj by definition 
contains 1 )MHD of alpha tozin. Thus In these experiments 
whG3?e each tub© in the se3?ies of dilutions contains a 
constant aunount of inhibitor^ an inhibition of^ for 
©xaBiple^ 1/19000 to 1/32 means that 16 B®D of alpha



toxin have boon GompXeteX;y iniiibited. Thus at pH Y.O 
and at a Gonoentx^ation of 8 x 10“%  both Suramin and ■
Bayer oo.mpound I inhibited at least 64 Œ D  of alpha toxin* 
On dilution it appeared that Bayer I was more active than 
Suramin itself* Compound 1*0*1. OM3/B5 was at least 
as active as Suramin, while OHB/84 the molecule
of 0HB/S5, was almost without activity# Because of
insolubility in the isotonic solutions used in the 
present worh 0HB/B4 and could not be tested at higher 
concentrations. (!uC*I. who synthetiBSd these drugs 
supplied them with the proviso that they may be insoluble). 
In view of the differing degrees of inhibition caused by 
the compounds tested, it seems unlikely that sulphonie 
acid groupings are the sole determinants of inhibitory 
capacity. Some attempts to use these drugs as in vivo 
inhibitors of alpha toxin are described in a later 
section (p.

Discussion
The inhibition of haemoXyais by e number of sub-- 

stances, generally considered to act by blocking free 
6H groups, suggests that such p;roups play a role in the 
haemolysis of red blood cells by alpha toxin. Whether 

such substances act on the red coll, on the toxin or 
on both is not yet clear. The very recent work of 
Bernheimor and Schwartz. (1963) suggests that pure alpha 

toxin ooxitvsins no cyeteineand thus no free 8H groups;
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although they found large amounts of methionine, it seems 
unlikely that any of the inliibitors tested would be 
capable of splitting the bond and reacting
with the sulphydryl group. Nevertheless, there is 
increasing evidence that the so-called S1Ï inhibitors 
react with other grouping of protein molecules (Dixon 
and Webb, .1958). It is also possible that the sub
strate of alpha toxin on the cell membrane contains 
a sulphydryl grouping and tiiat this plays a role in 
the formation of the enzyme substrate complex.

Unlike the lethal ̂ net̂ toBc and haamolytic alpha 
toxin of Clostridium welchii (Oakley and Warraok. 1941) 
staphyloooocal alpha toxin is not dependent on divalent 
metal ions for its activity. Fairly massive amounts 
of ICDT4 does not inhibit haemolysis and addition of 
calcium ions also does not affect the haemolytic 
activity* Further it has since been reported that 
although staphylococcal beta toxin does require divalent 
metal ions, alpha toxin does not (Robinson, personal 
oortmiunicat ion, X96B ) *

Inhibitors of bacterial proteases do not inhibit 
haemolysis and thus it seems unlikely that alpha toxin 
is a proteose. The recent dissociation of alpha toxin 
from protease activity (Hobinson, personal communication) 
supporta this conclusion.



Crude preparations of sheep brain oephalin væro 
found to have on inhibitory action on haemolysis. In 
addition, alpha toxin caused o slight clearing of 

suspensions of this. From experiments vfith synthetic 
oephalin it seems unlikely that this effect is due to 
oaphalin. An impurity, possibly a cerebroside, is 
perhaps the active constituent. Gerebroside has already 
been shown to have an inhibitory action on the lethal 
action of alpha toxin (North and Doery, 1961). Whether 
this inhibition is indeed due to competitive inhibition 
by a substrate^end product inhibition, or simply by 
non-specific inhibition awaits further v/ork ivith syn
thetic pho spholip ids. The inhibitory action of lecithin 
(Weinstein, 1957) could not be demonstrated in titration 
experiments. Since Weinstein incorporated the lecithin 
into the agar and demonstrated the inhibition of 
haemolysis around colonies of staphylococci, it seems 
possible that a product of the metabolism of lecithin 
was the inhibitor; it is known that fatty acide, for 
instance, inhibit alpha toxin (North and Doery, 1958).

The finding that hypertonic solutions of sucrose 
inhibit haemolysis are similar to those of Beiiiheimer 
(1944) for 0].» septic urn toxin. Bernhelmer suggested 
that the initial stage of haemolysis, the enzymic de
gradation of a Gomponent of the rod coll surface, is 
followed by swelling of the red cell and subséquent



rupture of the membrane. Hypertonie solutions 
of sucrose probably prevent the later stage by 
maintaining an osmotic balance between the interior 
of t]}.e cell and its environment;, the stronger the 
sucrose concentrâtlun, the greater the inhibition 
(Table 11). This probably also explains the findings 
of Rlgdoïi ( 19560.) and Smith (1937) who found that 
hypertonic solutions of salts and glycerol inhibited 
the dormonecrotio action of alpha toxin.

In attempts to find non-toxic inhibitors of alpha 
toxin, it was observed that Suramin and related com
pounds inhibit haemolysis* hlthougii Suramin does 
Inhibit at neutral pHa it is more active at pH 5*5.
Tills suggested that the inhibition was dependent on 
the eulphonie groups of Suramin. Eovmver, it was also 
noted that there was a considerable variation in the 
Inhibitory capacity among structurally, closely related 
compounds. At pH 7.0 Bayer compound I was more in
hibitory, and 1.0*1. ONB/85 was at least as active as 
Surariln. This would suggest that the mechanism of 
inhibition is not simply a fimction of the sulphonio 

groups since Bayer I is structurally identical having 
exactly the same number of such groups as Sux^amin 
and only differs by the presence of an additional ring.



I.e.I, OBB/25 has on3,y S, where Suramin itself has 6 

BUlphonic aoicl groups. Hov/ever, 1*0.1. 0BB/S4 which 
is ’'hialf̂  ̂of the 0NB/S5 molecule is considerably less 
effective at a molar ocmcentration of twice 0HB/S5.
All this suggests that the spatial configuration of 
the aulphonic acid groupings Is of considerable im
portance in the meohanisiE of inhibition. It is also 
possible that other groups such as the01 of Bayer I 
and the groupings play an important part in
bonding proteins (Rose, 1963, personal oommimicatlon). 
Whether the iïihlbition described in the present work 
is due both to inhibition of the toxin and to an action 

on the surface of the red cell is not yet k n o w , but 
from the inhibition of the lethal effect (p. 13^ ) it 

can be said that Biwramin does have a dij/ect action on the 
toxin. It is also realised that a nmber of other 
analogues must be tested bofore the mechanism of in
hibition will be fully understood.
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EaeiaoXytlo Action of Mercurials
While studying the raeoiianiam of action of alpha toxin 

in vitro certain collateral findings came to light 
which were investigated. One such finding v/as the 
haemolytic action of small amounts of mercuric chloride 
and other merouimel compounds (Arhutlmott, 196S).

In attempts to determine the lower limits of 
inhibition of alpha toxin by mercuric chloride, it was 
found that at Goncentrations of 5 x 10*"%̂  and below, 
this salt was liaemolytic. The lytic effect of mercuric 
chloride along with certain organo-rnercurials and other 

heavy metal salts vjas examined on human, sheep, guinea 
pig and rabbit red blood cells. Those compounds were 
dissolved in isotonic acetate buffer pH 6.6 - 7.8 and 

titrated in serial doubling dilutions in isotonic 
buffer of the same pH; 0*0 ml. of a 8;S suspension of 

four times washed erythrocytes vmre then added to each 

tube* Headings were made at different time intervals 

after incubation at 37^0. Haemolysis was assessed 

visually *
Not only was mercuric chloride lytic, but lysis 

spread to both higher and lower concentrâtions (Table 14). 
V/ith rabbit red cells lysis began after 50 min. at a 

concentration of 6.75 % 3.0""% mercuric chloride; with



the x^rogress of time lysis spread to higher and lower 
conoentrationB of meroux^io ohlorcido, imtil at 4-?̂ hr. 
lysie extended from 5 x 3,0*% to 8.1 x 10*"%. The 
red blood oalls of other ,species were found to be less 
sensitive than those of the rabbit. At 1 hr. no 
haemolysis was observed. However, at 8 hr. lysis had 
begun with human, sheep and guinea pig red cells and 
this progressed as described in Table 14* This 

sGleotivity of action is slrailar to some extent to that 
of the ^taphyloooccal toxins, although the order of 
sensitivity, rabbit htmian sheep guinea pig, does not 
correspond with that of any of the known toxins. This 

diffextent!al sensitivity may be a manifestation of 
structural differences in the membranes of the red cells 
of different species. Although it is widely assumed 
that red cells behave in the same way to physical agents 
such as osmotic pressure and surface active agents, 
it is obvious from the review of Ponder (1940) that 
there are considerable oheraioal differences betvmen 
species and the widely differing eleotrophoretio 
mobilities (Abramson, 1989) indicate that the surface 
chareges are also different. All this points to a 
considerable variation on the stxmctural nature of the 
red cells of species* The differing sensitivity of 
red cells to staphylococcal toxins and such agents as
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merourio chloride only serves to ©Biphaais© this point.

Lytic effect vms not restricted to inorganic 
mercuric salts, it was shared by organomerouriGls such 
as p-ehloromG3;Ourib€mzoatG, ethyl mercuric chloride and 
thiOBiersal* In contrast with mercuric chloride these 
substances had no upper limit of haemolysis at the 
0oneontration tested. nfter 1 hr. incubation 
p-ohloromerouvibenzoate and ethyl merourlo chloride 
caused lysis down to a concentration of 10'”%  with 
rabbit red cells and thiomeraal to a conoontrertiion of 

é X 10*%; at 8 ^ 5  hr. p-Ghloromerouribenz.oate ,lysed 
to a concentratlon of 1.86 x 10 and thiomersa3. to a 

concentration of 5 x 10~'%.L In addition to rabbit red 
blood cells those oompoimcis also lys.ed human aW sheep

red cells though again leas well than jr*abbit cells.

The order of s us cep t lb 1 lit y was rabbit^ human’) sheep.

The .lytic reaction is temperature dependent; only after 

5 hr« at 4%. dees more uric chloride begin to lyse rabbit 
red cells. The optimum pH is aroimd 7*9 and the re
action appefcirs to depend on the concentration of 3?0d 
blood cells.

Other heavy metal sa.lts such as copper and lead are 
also haemolytic although not as active as me3?curio 
chloride. However, the property is not typical of all 

heavy metal salts as barium ions did not lyso even after
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19 lir. incubation with rabbit red blood cellB.
The lytic capacity of these compounds seenis to 

be dependent on the number of positive mercuric charges 
present on the ionised moleoule. Mercuric chloride 
itself which contains two such charges is more potent 
than p-ohloromerourlbenzoate and ethyl mercuric chloride 
which have only one; these in turn are more active than 
thioBiersal which has no free positive charge, but it is 
thought to split in the presence of tissue protoins to 
reveal one free positive charge*

The property is probably not shiiply due to the 
combination of the heavy metal ion with SH groups on 

the red cell surface Bince lodGaoetamide and ioclo sbonzoate 

both of which eo;abine with SIX groups had no lytic action. 

There is an optimum concentration of mercuric chloride 

(Table 14) lysis s;preacliiig in both directions. This 

along with the fact that the reaction is also dependent 
on the concentration of red cells suggests that a chelate 

or Goo33dl:aatioai complex is fomecl bativeen the heavy 

metal ion and an activa grouping on the red call surface. 

The action of alpha toxin on the red blood oella of 

different species.
SinGo part of the present work was a study of the 

effect of a--pha toxim on rabbits, mioe, frogs and fowls 
in vivo it was of interest to compare the sensitivity of
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the red oells of these speoies to alpha toxin. In 
addition the sensitivity of human and sheep 3?ed cells 
was also compared. Erythrocytes were prepared as 
described on p, The findings are sunmiarlsed in
Table 15.

Table 15

The effect of al. ha toxin on the :red cells 
of different species

SpeolGS Haemolytic Titre
1-—— •■» ---- -- -- - .. _ - — ■_- ----- .. _. ,.—_■_ -■>■•-—-"-____■ ̂ -‘

Crude alpha 
toxin

'Partially pure 
alpha toxin

Rabbit
1 ^

Mouse
1/8,000
1/800

1/38,000
1/8,000

Babbit 1/8,000 1/188,000
sheep 1/188 1/4,000

B Human 1/16 1/500
Fowl 1/16 1/500
Frog 1/16 Mot done

M JraVŜcrw*:**-#'» A *£S rtSetto-, cfi*t t̂ ss-wis
"̂ 1)1 this case the partially purified toxin was less 

active than that used in Experiment 8*
Thus mouse red cells vfnioh have been reported 

insensitive (Blek, 1959) wo3?e about 16 times less sensi
tive, sheep about 40 times less sensitive and human, fowl 

and frog very much less sensitive* In addition it was 
noted that .red blood cells of different animals of the
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Barae s.peolea varied greatly in sensitivity, and as far 
as posaibla in quantitative work the same animal was used 
as donor. As far as is knovm the sensitivity to frog 
RBO has not been previously 3?0oorded* There were 
various pointe of interest observed while oarrylng out 
this part of the work.

The titre against sheep 3?ed oella did not increase 
on cooling to 4^0 ; indicating the absence of beta toxin. 
The end point of titrations with mouse cells vjere sharper 
than those using rabbit rod cells. ]?ei'*haps the most 
interesting finding however was that at no dilution of 
toxin were fowl rod cells completely lysed* When 
investigated turbidimetrioally the rate of lysis stopped 
sharply (Fig.11),

It was decided to investigate this. Samples of 
a reaction mixture containing fowl red cells were taken 
at regular Intervals, stained with bromrocresol blue 
and examined microsc?o;pioally. It was observed that 
although alpha toxin lysed the cell membrane, the nuoleps 

remained intact. These intact nuclei were responsible 

for the residual opacity| apart from the frog, the fowl 

mas the only species noted with nucleated rod blood cells 
On the other hand, lysis of fov/l red cells by sodium 
lauryl sulphate caused complete lysis not only of the 
red cell membrane but also of the nucleus. The
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rasuluing aolution beoame extromoly viscous after about 
7 mlu*. g possibly/ as a result of polymorisa11 on of the 
DMA from the lyaod nucleic Lysis by distilled water 
presented yet another picture; lysis was irr.ecliately 
followed by the formation of a fibrous precipitate 
which settled out rapidly ̂ Microscopical examination 
revealed that the nuclei had become agglutinated into 
large groups linked to one another by long strands#

The apparent resistance of fowl red cell nuclei
j toxin acts

the
chemical nature of the nuclear membrane wlth that of

the coll liiombrane may

component which is attacked by alpha toxin
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TEE JJSmAL ACTION OF ALPHA TOUM

. In this section observations on the lethal action 
of alpha toxin in four species are presented* The 
aim was to throw light on the mechanism of action of 
alpha toxin in vivo by ascertaining the symptoms of 
intoxication* Two mammaIlian species were chosen, 
the mouse because large numbers of relatively inbred 
animals vmre available, and the rabbit because it ia 
the most sensitive known species* The fowl was chosen 
as the representative of birds; the frog was studied 
because, as a cold-blooded animal, it seemed likely to 
allow interesting comparison with warm-^blooded animals*

MATmiAI^ AND mTEODS

Mice used in the present study v̂ ere mainly 4 - 6  week 
old Forton white mice weighing However in some
experiments older mice weigliing S0»-40g.* wore used* 
Injections of 0*5 ml* or less of crude, partially 
purified and iilglily purified alpha toxin wore administered 
intravenously (!•¥*) into the tail vein, intraperitoneally 
(I'̂ P*) and suboutaîxeoualy (S*G*) into the dorsal sac* 
Babbits were 5-4 Kg* chinchilla xxabbite# Toxin was given 
I*Y. into the marginal ear va:ua in doses of 0.5 ml - 1 ml.
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namouQorosis vms assayed by injecting 0.1 ml. inbra- 
dermally (Ï.D.).
Fowls were of mixed breeds and weighed g_, 1.5 Kg.
Toxin was administeï'ed I.V. into the wing TOin, S.C, 
imdor the loose skin of the wing and Intrarauscularly 
(l.M.) into the pectoral musols.

were of the common British species Rana temporarla«̂ W*Hll*»«a<W#l̂ =r*nr*w-̂ cŵ »̂eâ toW!aWWW

wB.tgb.lng :i5-50g* a.ud were of both sexes. The stock 
was .maintaxnocl in a galvanised tank in the open air 
with fresh ruiming water. Smaller batches were kept 
at room temperature and at 4%. Injections were made 
8.0. into the dorsal lymph sac; it has been reported 
that tetanus toxin injected by this route was h)tally 
absorbed in as little as 5 hr. (Rov̂ son, 1961). In some 
experiments injectlone were also given intracerebrally 
(I.e.,) using a gauge 01 needle in doses of 0.0075 - 
0.015 ml. with a oalibrated l̂Agla Jirloro-syringê .̂ It 
v/as first established that control frogs would tolerate 
0*03 ml. of sclaine v/ithout harmful effect.

RESULTS 
The Mouse

For many years the mouse has been used as a 
convenient laboratory anhoal for assaying the lethal 
potency of alpha toxin preparations (L.D. or L.B.50); 
the time to death varying from a few hours to 5 days.



By contraat, little attention has been devoted to the 
study of alpha intoxioatian. In the present work the 
symptoms of Intoxication and the mode of death were 
Glos03.y studied; it was hoped that information derived 
in this way in conjujiotion with histo.logy experiments on 
isolated organs and comparison vflth other species may 
throw light on the point of attack of alpha toxin.
The relationship between the dose of toxin and the time 
to death* The relation between dose of toxin 
administered I.Y. and the time to death was investigated; 
a summary of typical experiments can be seen in Table 16. 
The time to death was ascertained taking death as 
oGOurring at the end of the terminal spasms, although it 
is fully realised tl3at the animal may have been dead a 
few seconds before than.

Table 16MW*'

Dose (mm) Tiüae to death Average % dead
Minimuja Maximum

L8i*Wd<i6MTWEri*.îtmufMSiftW''r«wme$*^«iiAtri**.î»*fr*T/wr?TArs«Fn9i<se«fiSi'V2Wi5îP><Fn

38,000
4.000
1.000

850
188

11 seconds
BO seconds 
l|' min.
4 min.
5 min .
3 hr.

5B aeoonds 
40 seconds 
B min.
6 min.
5 hr.
4 days.

17 seconds 
36 seconds 
B rain*
0 min.
3J: hr.

100
100
100
100
100
50



From Table 16 It can bo seen tlm t the time to 
cieatli is markedly iaafluenoed by the dose of toxto. The

most striking finding was the extreme rapidity of action 
of high doses; 38,000 MiD killed in a few seconds.
With an eighth of this (4,000 MED) the time to death was 
doubled. Further reduction of the doae hO“wever caused 
a laarked increase in the time to death; this was 
e SCO dally noticeable when the dose was reduced to about 
850 Mlli). Whereas the average time to death at 500 IffiD 
was 5 min*a that at 850 MID was hr; here & halving 
of the dose caused a 85 times increase in the time to 

death, a '-̂ threshold dose" above which death was
eztreraely rapid and below which death was comparatively 
slow Vlas observed in all the species studied, as "will 
bo seen later*

Rapid death was observed only vihen the toxin was 
adminietorod by the I.V* route; when injected 1*3?* or 
8*0* the time to death even with largo doses was 
considerably extended* For instanoa a doae of 8,500 
MJÏD, which I.V*, killed in less than a minute, killed 
in 40 to 50 minutes when administered by the 1.3?. 3?oute* 
Similarly the time to death with a dose of 500 &1HD was 
extended from 5 rain, (when injected I.V.) to about l{| hr. 
vihen given I.P# This length of time probably reflects 
time required for the toxin to diffuse across the 
perltoneal membrane»



Time to death was even longer when the toxin was 
aclialnistared S.C* A dose of 4,000 MED killed in an 
average of 3 hr.40 min. when injected by this route, 
and the time to death with a doae of 500 MilD was in
creased to 9 hr. In this case the delay is most pro
bably due to the time required for the toxin to diffuse 
into the capillaries.

When large doses of toxin 
(58,000 MiD) were injected I.V. death was so rapid that 
little information could bo derived Gonoerning the 
symptoms. Animals collapsed within a few seconds and 
a series of spasms followed which terminated some 10 
seconds later. With a dose of 4,000 BEiD animals 
coUapsed in about 15 sac. and spaaxas ended in 85 to 
40 sec. Spasms were tetanic, with stretching and arching 
of the back; however at death tlxo body and limbs were 
completoly flaccid. At 1,000 MID anmals became un

steady after about half a minute and subsequently 

Irregulare breathing with gasping was observed ; death 
occurred after intermittent spasms. The same slightly 
extended general picture was observed at 500 BffiD,

Further reduction in dose had an interGating and 
striking Gffeot, Wi 1h 850 BED:) a few animale died in 
the first 18 min. in a manner not unliice that just 
described. The remainder on the other hand were normal
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for a short period and then became slowly and pro
gressively weaker. The coat stared, the skin 
temperature dropped oonsiderab].y and the rate of 
reapirerbion became so alow that at times it was 
difficult to toll whether or not the animal was dead 
or olive* They remained in this oomatoae state for 
periods of up to an hour and sometimes even longer.
At even lower doses (188 I#ID) no animals died quickly; 
those which did eventually die showed the slow typo of 
death, and some, which showed signs of intoxication to 
begin ?/ith, gradually recovered and about 50$ of these 
animaIs aurv iv ed.
Possible causes of death* With doses of alpha toxin 
Which killed in a few hours death was too rapid to allow 
the development of histological lesions. However, the 
symptoms preceding death auggestecl that tiie toxin 
possibly acted upon the central nervous system. Cer
tainly it appeared that the prime cause of death was 
not due to cardiac arrest since the heerta of animals 
killed by large doses of alpha toxin when exposed and 
perfused with saline containing 1$ glucose continued 
to beat for 6 - 8  rain, after death. However, electro- 

cardiograms could not be done and the3?efor© the 
possibility of cardiac irirogularities could not be ruled 
out* The slow death, taking several hours was
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oharaetoaiised by a fall in the surface temperature, 
suggesting that a fall ia blood pressure clue to 
peripheral collapse may play a major role as put 
forwa.rd by Thai and Igner (1961) *

By contrast, when small doses we zee given some 
animals survived for up to 84 hr# or even longer before 
dying; the time to death was then long enough to enable 
detection of histological lesions, These were found 
almost solely in the kidneys# The celle of the lining 
of Bowmans capsule were severely necrosed; the 
gloxEerular tuft was shrunken and compressed. Indeed 
in one case necrosis was so complete that not a single 
normal nephron was seen. No lesion was observed in 

the liver and tno lungs, althougjr oooaaionally patchy 
necrosis of the heart was noted# In most of these 
animals it seemed that death may be due to renal failure# 
The effect of central nervous system stimulants. As 
mentioned it vias considered possible that alpha toxin 
may act on the central nervous system and especially 
on the respiratory centres# It was thought that if 
indeed this wore so, then the symptoms may be to some 
extent oounteracted by prior injection of drugs which 
are known to act by stimulating these sites# Three 
such drugs, ophedrine, dexamphetamine and nikethamide 
were tested#. The first two act on the higher cortical



centres, on the hypothalamus, the medulla Ineluding 
the Medullary respiratory centres and the brain stem 
(Lewis, I960). Nikethamide has a direct action on the 
medullary and spinal respiratoaiy centres (Lewis, 1960) # 
None of these drugs extended the time to death - if 

anything, dexamphetamine and nikethamide shortened it - 
ephodrine and dexamphetamine however had an interesting 
effect# Contreoj. animals were injected with about 
500 MID of alpha toxin I*P# and died in the usual manner 
with a period of guarding in response to the injection, 
followed by gradual onset of gene.ral weakness until they 
became comatose; they remained in this condition unti3. 
death in about B hr. By contrast, those animale which 
received ex>hedrine o:e dexamphetamine S.C, or 1 ,V, p^^ior 
to toxin were less affected* They did not exhibit such 
a marked guarding action and continued to behave normally 
although slightly nervous aa a result of the drug* Even 
until a few Diinutee before death they attempted to carry 
out normal actions, such as washing themselves, eating 
and climbing. Then quite suddenly they became ill.
They went into convulsions, alternating with periods 
in which they attempted to wash themselves; they jmnpod 
j erkily around the cage; a few minutes la te 3; they died* 
There was no ended comatose X)eriod which was observed 
in the controls* Ephodrine was more active in this 
'way than dexamphetamino*



Botullnus type A toxin is
thought to aet by inhibiting the release of aoetyl 
oho line at the end plates (Ambaohe^ Bur gen et al#, 1949)* 
Although staphyloooooal alpha toxin is quite unlike 
Botulinus toxin in the mode of death and in the speed 
of action (Botulinus toxin acts only after a considerable 
incubation period of some hours, even in large doses) 
it seemed possible that it may act by inhibiting the 
release of acetyl choline at a different level of the 
central nervous system* If indeed this were the case, 
injection of physoatigmine (eserine) which blocks the 
action of acetyl ohoInesterase may cause an increase in 
acetyl choline and to some extent relieve the symptoms* 
However, neither prior injootion of the drug mr 
administration some time after the toxin caused any 
alleviation of symptoms.

Inhibition of the lethal action of alpha toxin in mice.

As mentioned earlier in section 1 Suramin

and analogues of this drug were found to inhibit the 
action of alpha toxin in vitro. It was therefo:ro 
decided to investigate the effect of these compounds on 
the lethal action of alpha toxin.

In early experiments alpha toxin was premixed with 
the drug both at pH 5.5 and 7.0 for 30 min. before
injection of the mixture I.V. into mice. The results
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are smmmrlsed in Table 16.
Table 16

The effect of premixing alpha toxin viitii Suramin and
Bayer 14ifWy!i:»wVtaïî!“-hn'#tT*tît«iS4W»!tÜi>4«

CoBipound 

Suramin
ÎÎ

Control (no drug) 

Suramin
ÎÎ

Control (no drug)

Concentration/ml#

8.5 mg.
ÎÎ

8 .5  rag.

ÎÎ

* A#WlL̂ #eaw ^ ' w * ) >iw » «wK a K i W . - e ^ i * n r e w e »  mmm

Bayer 1 l^O mg#
Controls (no drug)

•oH

5.5
7.0

5.5

7.0

7.0

Deaths at 
4 hr* 84 hr.

1/5
5/5
4/5

1/5

3/5

0/7 
1/6 
18/14

:î$rywyrseF»ieaEtj 

1/6 
6/6

"hi r i A - f * > i'w>̂'niiw.,.uwi luuMwy »L nrm#i.'wmlAu j w # j

1/7
S/6
13/14

5/6 
6/6

Thus it appears that premixing with Suramin and 

Bayer 1 does have a sparing action on the lethal effect 
of alpha toxin. The nexb step was therefore to determine 
whether a similar sparing action occurred vihen the drug 
was administered prior to toxin, Teible 17 smmaarisea 
the result of injecting Bayer compound 1 I.P. before 

of alpha toxM by the same route.

Bayer 1 does protect mice 
dose of alpha toxin when both 
given by the I.P. route.

against a fairly high 
10 drug and the toxin viere
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Table 17r

The effect of prior in.ieotion of Bayer 1 ~ I.P.
!---------------------------------------------------------------- r-—------------------------

1& hr . Death at 
5 hr.

---------------

18 hr *

5 mg# Bayer 1; then 
500 MHD alpha toxin 0/4- 1/4 s/4-
Controls {no diuig) d;/dr 4/4 4/4

7*5 mg. Bayer 1; then 
500 M D  alplia toxin 0/10 0/10 0/10
Controls (xio drug) 10/10 10/10 10/10

Howevers when the drug waa injected I,V, and toxin 
BUbBeciuentlÿ' given 1C*P# no ^protection or extension of 
life was observed with Suraminj> Bayer 1, or any of the 

other drugs which were found to Inhibit haemolysis (p. Hi- )• 
In these experiments the drug vjas injected about BO min# 
befo3:e a dose of toxin vdiioh killed cont3.̂ ols In about

B hr#

Mover tholes s in one e^qmrhiiont some ovidonc© of 
extension of life %vas obsm:'vod# Mice received B doses 

of 5 mg# or 10 mg* of Suramin prior to an !#¥• challenge 
with 1 LB of alpha toxin^ The first dose of drug was 
was given I#V* 18 hr *, and the second S*0# B hr #3 before 

challenge. Table 18 and fig# IB show time to death for 

tests and controls# Although 10 mg# doses had virtually 

no effect on the time to deaths mice w M o h  received 5 mg#
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Table IB«ta; !

,«§0S!ââILGi_2L^aiiiM£!aLlS^^^
Nui'abex" Dead

Time (Jars) Gontizola 8$ 10 rag. S, 5 mg.
(Toxin alone) doses doses

t̂tr«ttW=aNrtn>wr!,-Sfcc4 XW«?*te'W^«%rin(%fAWMeaT'<fW?7s%t%M,T*uMW4^^

B # # 1/8
B.B 1/14
B.B5 s/8
B*5 s/14 -
B.6 3 / M mm

B.75 4/14
5#B S/14
0*5 * n s/s
5.55 0/14
5*6 7/14
0.7 4/8
0.8 8/14 m-

4.1 9/14 5/8 1/8
4 » B .# » . 3/8
4.5 4/8
4.6 IW# 5/8
5.0 6/8 : # # '

5.E5 7/8
6.3 10/14 m m 7/8
6.4 11/14
8.0 lS/14
10*0 13/14
15.0 14-/14 8/8
86.0 8/8
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90
80

60 # Cb/7Ûro/s 

O 2,10 mg Doses 

"O 2  5 mg Doses
50

40

30

20

10

Time ('hr)



doses began to die only after 50# of the controls had 

died* It may well be therefore^ that the close of 

drug and the route and time of aclministration of toscln 
used are critical in demonstrating the in vivo inhibition*

The Rabbit
The symptoms of death in the rabbit have been 

described by many v/orkers In the past. However, in 
order to compare its sensitivity and behaviour with 
that of the other animals investIgated, it was decided 
to re-examine the lethal action of alpha toxin in this 
species.

The effect of dose on time to death* Table 19 
summarises the effect of different doses of alpha toxin 
in chinchilla rabbits*

àB in mice the time to death was dependent on the 

dose of toxin adminiatered-> with a shai'p increase in 
the time to death when the dose was reduced below
1,000 I#ID* The approximate for rabbits (the

number tested was. too sma11 to allow accurate determination 
of LÎ)|50) was BOO #ID/Eg. of rabbit tissue* Thus the 
rabbit is ccuisiderably more sonsitive than the mouse 
where the is 188 MID for a 85 g* mouse or 5,000 MHD/kg.
of mouse tissue.
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Table 19

Tlio effect of alpha toxin in rabbits when
injected I.Ÿ*

Molght of rabbit Bose (MÎD) Time to death hve.

6.7 Kg. 8,000 1 rain* 35 80 e «
3.15 Kg. 8,000 2 min.
1.865 Kg. 8,000 1 min# 30 BOG* B*35 min,

4,56 Kg. 8,000 4 min* 30 sec*
M » ##* #W ' mt* m * KW ««-, *p* — — “ ** — —  —  — ' — —  —

5*0 Kg* 4,000 2 min* 15 BOO*
f f »  * 4  # #  vm  * %  tfKS « *  AV» <*4. ### *m  ÇKS .tm —  —  ~  —  — '

5,35 Kg." 1,000 11 min, 30 BOO*
3.4 Kg. 1,000 IB rain* 18*1 min<
3.9 Kg, 1,000 41 mill#
S.IS Kg.

«M* # #  « M  <«41

1,000
* *  - * .  W »

B min*
A #  tJN#

3.5 Kg. 700 2 hr. 46 min*
3.84 Kg*

# #  «SÎ.JC

700 88 min* 30 800*
94 min*

E.75 Kg* 500 19 hr*

5*3 Kg* 500 Li ved *

Here again the toxin killed very rapidly when 
introduced in large doaes I.V. The symptôme at such 

do808 ka?e Bimllo3-̂  in nature to those observed in the 
mouseÿ the animal was quiet for a short ttoo and then 
the legs gave way and the animal sank to the ground*
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Breatiiine beoame Irregular and terminal spasm followed. 
Wltli smaller dosas the animal romaIned fairly normal, 
though (juiet until the onset of symptoms of intoxioation.

was decided to investigate
whether intra^aaoalar haemulyelo took place and if so 
whether it could account for death* Ohixiohillla rabbits 
were killed in three minutes by a high dose of alpha 
toxin* The hearty which in some oases continued to 
beat after death, wee exposed, blood taken with a Ho*l 
serum needle and citrate added as an anti-clotting agent. 
This was now diluted 50 t:b;aes in saline and 1 ml. spun; 
at the same time blood from a control rabbit killed by 
pentotiial was also diluted and spun* The Eïupernatant 
of the control rabbit.was completely free of haemoglobin, 
whereas that of the test animal contained a trace of 
haemoglobin, indicating that some intravaBcular haemolysis 
had taken place. This amounted to leas than 10# 
haemolysis. There were then two possibilities; that 
10# haemolysis was sufficient to cause fatal anaemia, or 
that the products of lysis were lethal* The first 
possibility/ was discounted on the grounds that up to 
BO# of the total blood volume was routinely taken from 
animals in obtaining red blood cells and normal and 
iimuime sera* To investigate the second possibility,

50 ml. of blood (c. SO#) was taken and the red cells
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spuni plasma was discarded* The red cells wore then 
lysed by addition of BO ml. of distilled water# The 
volume was now restored to 50 ml., the mixture made 
isotonic with 0#4 g# of sodium chloride and injected I#V. 
into the same rabbit# The animal did not die and showed 
no signs of distress*

.w-'- .

hs far as is laiown̂  the sensitivity of the fowl 
to alpha tox̂ ji has .not been previously x/eoorded. It 
was therefore decided to investigate the fowl as a 
typical avarian species and to compare its behaviour 
with the other species*
The effect of close on time to death. From Table BO 
it can again be seen that the time to death ia dependent 
on the dose; in this respect the fowl behaved in the 
same way as the mouse and rabbit. Again large doses 
were found to kill rapidly when injected l.V#, but 
reduction of the dose below 16,000 MID resulted In a 
considerable extension in time to death* This dependence 
of time to death on close, similar to that observed in 
mice and rabbits, now appeared to be a charaoteristic 
of the toxin* Also when injected S.O. into the wing, 
the time to death was considerably extended and the 
wing became ^^paralysod", i.e., it was no longer kept in 
the norma3. position and was allowed to hang by the side
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Of the animal*
Table BO

The effect of vaxi'ing closes of alpha toxin I.V.
in the fowl*

Woigilt of the 
fowl in ICa *

1*45
1*87

1.4
1*81

1.85
1.47
1*8
1.7

1.4
1*3

stile*»*. w*Ham.'vfc*wï*rt*.. w%WK#k.-''** *Km%r*w

JOBO xn
-!f stf î&t̂ TwîiM. icw%-gny «v» •

64.000
64.000

38,000
52.000

16.000 
16,000 
16,000 
16,000

8,000
8,000

«to^<+ttt*r*ariM.Mnr*«î«**sî..ï i5TiftWl«ii’,T V? rw o z* <w t  j*»im *#w '

Time to death
J**W:#Wiif*i*<MC3r5eai’svtVreri-y*tey.«r«aB‘>9jWTlC5X’

8 min.
8 in in.
*m *sf* *2.

4 min.
4 min.

8|- rain#
11 min.
16 min.
4|- min.

44 min*
Burvived 84 hr.

From Table BO it can be seen that the fow3. is 
considerably less sensitive than the rabbit; the 

f3?om the few birds used was of the order of 63̂ 000 MHD per 
hired of 6,000 MiD/K'g. of fowl tissue, and is therefos?© 
of til© same order of sensitivity as the mouse.

Toxin inactivated by heating at 60%. for 80 min. 
and toxin just neutralised by anti-alpha toxin did not 
kill fowls. In addition im luno logic ally and physically
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purs toxin (p.ISt) killed in the same ?/py as partially 
pure toxin. Thus it seems that the lethal action In 
fowls I'm8 Indeed due to alpha toxin.
Sramtoms of lnto%icatio.n. Injection of a las’ge dose
(64,000 MED) killed very rapidly. Almost iraniediately 
after the iiijeotion the animal sank to the sitting 
position and the head began to droop. The regular jerking 
movements of the neck, oharaotoristie of normal animals, 
ceased* On attempting to stand, the bird staggered 
drunkenly around the cage, as if it had completely lost 
its sense of balanoe, Just hetoTo death there was an 
outburst of kicking and flapping which lasted some 10-15 
seconds; this was followed by a few spasmodic contractions 
of the body g. and, death. The seme pattern of events 
repeated itself regularly in animals which received
16.000 MiD or more. When the dose was Iowa]''ad to
8.000 MHD hov/ever, the picture was different. There was 
the same "sit down" response and head droop; then 
respiration became deep and laboured, until the animal 
Wes almost gasping. One animal died at 44 min.. with 
oiiai'acteristio terminal symptoms, while the other smvived 
for 24 hours. This bird showed complete loss of the 
sense of balance and staggered around the cage. Its 
head was almost permanently in the droop position, and 
the eyes were kept shut* The impression was gained that
this animal had lost its ability to make coordinated
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xnovementa# It woa killed to avoid further suffering* 
Thus the symptoms in the fowl are not unlike those 

observed in the rabbit and the mouse ; the loss of 
sense of balance suggests that the toxin acta on the 
central nervous system# The fowl being a two-legged 
animal is probably more dependent on a correct sense of 
balance than is a four-legged animal and, in this 
respect, is possibly more obviously affected than the 
four-legged animals*

The Frog

It seemed of interest to determine whether or 
net cold-blooded animals were sensitive to staphylooocoal 
alpha toxin, and if so, to compare the mode of death 
with that ill warm-blooded animals. Silxioe It is much 
easier to demonstrate sui'vlval of individual organs in 
the frog then in, for instance, the mouse, it was also 
hoped that further information would be obtained 
concerning the meehe.BisTi of action of alpha toxin in vivo. 
The effect of different doses of alpha toxin in the frog*
Â large dose of 32,000 1EÜ) killed frogs in 18-26 min*, 
and the time to death was again found to be dependent 
on the dose of toxin Exdrainistored but not quite in the 
same way it was for warm-blooded aninm Is * The typical 
time sequence of death at different dosos of a'Ipha toxin 
can be seen in Table 81*
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Table 21

toxin in the frog, '"'—T—-—r 'TTi—I— I'l-nri'ii II"111 imiiift'iintnirf

Dose (MHD) Time to death. ;
82,000 18 " 26 min.
8,000 4 hr, 6 hr, 5 hr, 50 hr.
4,000 5^hr g 5-|hr, 6hr, 18hr, 36h:e, 36hr.
1,000 5hr, 5hr, 5hr, B4hr, 4Bhr, 7Shr,l survivor^
500 All SU3:?ViV0d.

At doses below 82,000 Î#ÎD there was a considerable 
scatter in tiEie to death# Some animals died short].y 
after the injection of toxin and others survived for some 
considérable time. The L#D* fore frogs v/as 1,000 #ID/85g, 
frog or 40,000 MiD/Eg. of frog tissue ; thus the frog 
is considerably less sensitive then the rabbit, mouse

symptoms preoedrlng death in the frog, Very shortly 
after Injection of lai'ge doses, the mandibular* and the 
flanlc respiratory movements became irregular and eventually 
stopped. The frogs then beoame distressed, attempting 
to climb from the container. They became weak and ?;hen

placed on their back could not right themsolves, nor 
could they ewiiia. It was difficult to décide just when 
death occurred and it was (rather arbitrarily) decided 
that when the respiratory movements had completely ceased, 
when the corneal reflex was negative, and when the frog
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failed to right itself after 10 minutes on its book, 
then the frog mis indeed doado The symptoms preceding 
death at low doses of toxin were similar to those obs©3?ved 
for high doses, only the process was slower * Since 
toxin heated to 60%. for 30 min., autoclaved, and 
toxin just neutralised with anti-toxin were not lethal 
it seemed that alpha toxin was the factor responsible 
for death; also it was later found that pure alpha 
toxin was lethal*
OihQ effect of environmental temperature on the tirao    „ .... . w * . . h , - * - — —r'"T"—rrr*!'!—\rn--. --mrnri :i miwmmnK

to death* Recently Rows on (,1961) deseribed the 

increased resistance of frogs to tatmus toxin when 

they were kept at low environmental temperature. It 
was decided to exemiine the influence of temperature on 
the susceptibility of frogs to staphylococcal alpha 
toxin* Frogs were kept at 4%. for E4 hr* prior to 
injection of alpha toxin* à control batch were kept at 
room temperature. 3It can be seen from Fig* 13 that 
those kept at 4%. died less quickly than those at room 
temperature* This finding was reproducible and also 
held for high doses of toxin. For instance at a dose 
of 38,000 MiD the time to death was increased from 85 Eiin. 
at room temperature to 3 hr* at 4^0 * As described in an 

earlier section the haemolytic action of alpha toxin was 
dependent on the temperature, being considorabjp/ loss
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oat 4 G. than at room temperature* ïhus the frog 
experiment shows that the lethal action of the toxin 
is also dependent on the temporature*
Possible cause of death in the frog. Jfrom the symptoms 
of death it appeared that respiratory paralysis could be the 
cause of death# When frogs wore killed by a large dose 
of alpha toxin and the hea3?t exposed, this continued to 

beat for a considerable period after death; thus cardiac 
arrest was not then the primary cause of death. It was 
considéré/ Possible that alpha toxin acted on the central 
nervous / /tern and especially on the respiratory centres.

In a Gv  ̂experiment frogs we:ce killed by large doses 
of al}7 toxln^ dissected, and the muscles, nerves, and 
spina cord exposed and stimulated electrically with a 

y it battery through platinum electrodes in situ.
A17 stimulations produced strong positive responses of 
a/ iiea? the fore or hind limbs. Contraction of the a?oro 
' mbs could be elicited by stimulation as high as the 
jrain stem. However, stimulation of the higher levels 
of the brain produced no response, suggesting that alpha 

toxin may act on the brain itself.
In order to further test this hypothesis injections 

of very small volumes of highly potent purified toxin 
were made intracox^ebrally. fable BB suinmareises the

results of injecting varying doses of toxin by this route.
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Coïitrol frogs received up to 0,03 ml. of normal saline 
without harmful effects. Injections were mads through 
a "weak-point'* ono-quarter inch behind the orbits along the 
mid-line of the head. Two frogs were tested at each 
dose.

Table SS
Volume administered

f. ... ..
 ̂ Dose (mm) Times to Death

0*015 ml* 4,500 7 min., 8 min *
0.0075 ml* 8,850 8 min., 9 nrln.
0*0075 ml* 575 10 min * 5 18 min «
0.0075 ml* 500 15 min,, 18 min*
0.0075 ml* 175 84 hr., 1 survivor4

Whom given by this voirte death ocours much mo ne 

rapidly and to a considerably lower dose, 175 MED killing 

whereas 1,000 MHD was required in 8.0. injections* 

Immediately following the injection the animals beoame 
highly excited, then rolled on their backs and showed 
tetanic spasms; in many oases the mouth gaped open*

DISCUSSION
Alpha toxin causes death either very rapidly or 

only after a conside^rable delay; there seems to be a 
threshold dose belov/ which death is slow and above which 
it is extremely rapid. Rapid death does not seem to be
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merely an aooeXerated form of slow death; clinically 
the two differ bo greatly that they will be considered 
separately.

When death occurs within a few seconds or minutes, 
lesions at the organ level have had no time to develop. 

However, they must clearly have developed at the cellular 
level in order to account for loss of function and death.

On the other hand, many workers have recorded 
extensive histological lesions in the soft tissues when 
death is slow. Indeed in the present work, severe kidney 

necrosis waa noted in animals which died after 84 hr.
Some of those lesions however, may be secondary, and 
where lung congestion is found, this may result from 
heart damage. Â striking symptom of slow death is the 
fall in skin temperature; animals are cold to the touch* 
This again may result from a direct action on the heart 
or vascular failure, or perhaps from action on the central 
nervous system* In fact, in slow alpha intoxication 
no organ can, with certainty^ be stated not to have boon 
affected* Kidney failure, or liver damage may account 

for death, although such an explanation has yet to be 
proved experimentally ; biochemical tests, e.g. blood urea, 

tranaamiiiase estimation etc.., have never been done.
It is, however, the strikingly different symptômelogy 

t prompts a separation of fast and slow death. In
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rapid death symptoms preceding or accompanying death 

in rabbits, mice, fowls and frogs are fairly uniform: 
collapsQ, respiratory distress, ataxia and convulsions 
were observed. The process, eepeeiall: in warm-blooded 
animals is so rapid that it is difficult to determine 
with certainty the cause of death* Extrapolation of 
pharmaco-logioaX exp ex-linen ts on isolated perfused organs 
(Weigersimusen, 1960, 1968b) is informative but open to
the criticism that the mechanism of death in different 
spGOieB and the behaviour of organs in vitro and in vivo*gTri>w iwtpWI»

may differ*

Basically all the symptoms of rapid death could be 
covered under the general term anoxia. Anoxia in turn 

could be due to several causes? intravascular haemolysis, 

cardiac failure, vascular failure, central respiratory 

failure, or poisoning of the essential respiratory enzymes 

could all be involved*

Xntravascular? haemolysis with loss of oxygen 

carrying capacity or release of a toxic product from 

lysed red cells seexied a poasib].e explanation especially 
in viev; of the extreme sensitivity of rabbit ej-^ythrooytes* 
However, experiiacmtal evidence is against it. In 
rabbits, not more than 10)5 haemolysis was found in 
animals which died rapidly; removal of an equivalent 

volume of blood followed by injeotioaa of the lysed red
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oelXs caused neither death nor even discomfort.

Oarcliao arrest was often thought to be the cause of 

death (see Elek, 1959). E.C.G. changes indicative of 
an action on the sinuses, were reported by Nells et al.

(1954) while .©ingle st al. (1957) suggested a direct 
action on the myocardium. However, these findings could

equally be secondary results of general anoxia* More

recently however, Thai and Eg.ner (1961) reported that
cardiac muscle was z'esiatant to alpha toxin. Such
différences may be due to differeiioes in the purity
of toxin préparations. By contrast, Wiegershausen>
(l960,1968fc} -found perfused isolated hearts of the rabbit, 
fowl end oat to be sensitive, while that of the common 
snail and to a les am? extent the guinea pig were s^esistant. 
Along with systolic arrest, alpha toxin caused constriction 
of coronary arteries and it is not easy to conclude from 
Wiegerhausen^s experiments whether oardiac arrest resulted 

from a 3:'es trie ted flow of nutrient tlu^ough coaistricted 
coronaries, whether the effect was di.rect on the muscle, 
or whether both contributed. An added difficulty in 
the intorprota11 on of Wlegersheiusenks findings is the 
fact that he postulates (a) an indi3?ee.t action of the 
toxin on smooth muscle of blood vessels causing release 
of serotonin and (b) release of an unidentifled 
"pelypeptide'' vhiloh acts directly on heart muscle.



Tlmso experiments wore carried out with only partially 
purified alpha toxin and \'Viegersheaise3i’s views as to the 
cause of death must await expérimental confirmation.

Experiments presented in this thesis are not 
readily integrated into the '^oardiao arrest*' hypothesis.
In all species, most markedly in the frog, the heart 
continued to beat after death. It is of course umimown 
to what extent the heart function was impaired and whether 
it ensured adequate oxygenation and survival of the animal 
Then again, caz'dlac armrest in vitro is preceded by a 
considerable lag time, up to BO minutes, while death, 
say in mice, occurs in seconds. It is open to doubt 
whether under those conditions the in vitro results can 
be literally transposed into the in vivo system. It 
is felt that the argument centres not on the sensitivity 
of the heart, but upon its role in bringing about rapid 
death. It is therefo3?e very possible, but by no means 
proved, that cardiac failure may in some species be the 
cause of o3: contribute to death.

Death as rapid as that observed when alpha toxin 
is injected into mice is rare. It is well-loxown with 
potassium cyanide which acts by poisoning the respiratory 

enzymes. But it seems uai-likely that a substance of 
molecular weight around 40,000 (Beiviheimer and Sohvmrtz, 

1965; Lominski, Arbuthn.ott and Spence, 1963, in prcess)



could be 03cp acted to diffuse eo rapidly through the cell 
membrane and poison by acting on the respiratory enzymes, 
Aisoj it was found that alpha toxin did not iniiibit 
respiration of mouse muscle tissue (p,180)^

Another possibility ia an action on the central 
nervous system, Action on the central nervous system would 
be compatible with the speed of action of the toxin whoa 
given int.ravenously and would account for all symptoms* 
There is some supporting experimental evidence. In 
frogs g inta?aoerob:eal injection leads, to death in a few 
minutes, while injection into the dorsal lymph sac acts 
much slower* Adjnlttedly Blek (1959) is correct In stating 
that any markodly cytotoxic substance wheio. introduced 
directly into the brain will cause death. However, 
while fully accepting this, one ie forced to acoept the 
possibility that when the toxin ia introduced into the 
blood stream It reaches the brain and in sufficient 
quantity may cause death. It is also to be borne in mind 
however, that vascular failure, if taking place in the 
central nervous system, would equally^ well result in 
death with similar symptoms *

Tentatively, and in the nature of a working hypo- 
thesis, the following meohanism of death from alpha toxin 
is suggested# Alpha toxin is capable of acting upon 
a multiplicity of cells and tissues, According to species, 
dose and route of iritreocluction, the toxin may come in
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oontaot with more, or lees, vital organs* A small dose 
may kill by gradually affecting pax’onGiiymatous organs; 
death will only occur as a seconda33 p3?oc@se through 
functional failure of those organs, e*g* kidney# With 
rapidly introduced large doses a vital organ whioh 
controls vital functions must be affected. This may be 
the heart, the vascular system, ox the brain*
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Ill

ÎHl IIÏOÏOXIC ACTION OF AIPHA TOXIN

Xn the cours© of assaying alpha toxin it was aaotioed 
that mice which received intraperitonoal injections of 
alpha toxin frequently showed flaccid paralysis of the 
hind legs, while the forelegs remained normal. This 
ocGuraed shortly before death and it was at first thought 
to be part of the general wealaaees due to alpha intoxic
ation. Eovmver, an even more marked flaccid pa:î3alysis 
was obsoînred when toxin was injected subcutaneously 
eitho.r into the scruff of the nook, when the forelegs and 
neck became paralysed, or into the lumbar region at the 
base of the tail, when paralysis of the hind legs was 
observed; imder these conditions general weakness and 
death were delayed. A comparable purely tie phenomenon 
was seen in fovirl and frogs, but not in rabbits. Sine© 
a similar effect has not been previously described, it 
was decided to investigate it further; the study fa 11s 
into two parts [b ] the paralytic action in vivo and 
(b) the effect of alpha toxin on isolated muscles in vitro.

mWRJAHS AND methods:
Injections of varying amounts of crude, partially 
purified and highly purified alpha toxin were injected 
S.G. jjato the dorsal sac either in the scruff of the neck
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or at the base of the tail.
MiGO were generally 80 g, in weight, although in a few 
experiments adult mice weighing 50-40 g. were used. In 
some experiments mice were killed by oervioal dislooation 
and muscles and nerves stimulated in situ through 
platinum el©ot3?ocles from a 4|* volt battery. Also the 
Biusolea, nerves and spinal corde of some animals were 
submitted for histologicel examination.

In order to attribute the paralytic effect to 

alpha toxin it was necessary to exclude other Btaphylocoocal 
products in crude and partially purified preparations. 
Preparations frora strains producing ppredominantly some 
of the other factors commonly produced by staphylococci 
were tested for paralytic action in mice ; some factors 
were excluded because they could not be correlated with 
the p833alytic factor; finally some factors were excluded 
by means of spécifié mihibltion.
Beta toxin was obtained by growing a high beta toxin 
producing strain (5197) in soft agar in the presence and 
absence of 00^, The crude toxin was extracted in the 
same way as alpha toxin. This st3?ain produced large 
amounts of beta toxin and only traces of alpha toxin.
The small amounts of alpha toxin v/ero inactivated by 
heating at 60^ for 50 roJn*
Graiiima toxin was prepared in the aaoie way from strain 5H,



a rough variant of strain 5, which has been shown to 
produce a rabbit lysin which is almost solely gaimna 
toxin {Smith, 1968). However, only low titres of 1/64 
to 1/188 were obtained. Crude toxin was therefore con- 
contrat©d by the same procedure as used for alpha toxin; 
the titre of the concentrate was 1/1,000.
Delta toxin was prepared according to the method of 
Marks and Vaughan (I960) from N*G,T,G* strain 9715, the 

classical delta toxin producing strate# The resulting 
preparation had a titre of 1/640 against human rod cells, 
GelatinaBe was prepared according to the method of 
lominskl (unpublished). Overnight cultures of strain 
KSO on agar slopes in 4 oz. medical flat bottles were 
extracted with 3 m],, of saline and the bacteria removed 
by spinning. The resulting fluid was titrated in doubling 

dilutions in 0,2 ml, amounts of diluent; 0*8 ml, 15fo 
gelatin was then added. The highest dilution which 
caused liqulfaotlon after IB hr* was 1/160, Such 
preparations oontainod no detectable alpha toxin*
Coagulase. Large amounts of coagulas© detected by the 
laethoci of Lominski et al, (1962) were present in ganma 
toxin p.reparations from stŝ ain 5E,
StaphylokinaBe, Small amounts of st aphylo kina so were 

p:i?0sent in partially purified alpha toxin. This was 
detected by titrating alpha toxin in 0,2 ml. amounts of 

diluent and adding 0,6 ml, of 1/10 noxmial human plasma.
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à clot was formed by tiie addition of a few drops of 
thrombin^ the highest dilution oausing lysis of the clot 
after 18 hr# incubation was 1/10• This small amount 
of fibrinolysin (staphylolcinaso) activity was inhibited 
by epsilon amino-caproio-acid at a concentration of 
8 X 10 M* .An excess of this was added to partially 
purified alpha toxin before injection Into mice#

fSnbzfazLnaa wtïîLcli Iblie jocoealljrtiLc)

factor and the so which did not vmro streaked on agar 
containing phenolpiithalein diphosphate ; the presence 
of phosphatase was detected by the formation of a pink 
coloration on exposi.ng the plate to ammonia vapour#

tease* Strains were streaked on agar plates 
containing 10g5 plasma heated at 56*̂ 0# for 30 min*

Frotease activity was determined by the presence of a 
zone of cl cashing*
Bgg yolk/factor* ailleapie and illderls (1958) em. yolk 
factor was detected by streaking strains on egg yolk agar* 
Opacifieation showed the presence of the egg yolk factor* 

âssay of the action of alpha toxin on excised muscles 
in vitro* Most exporiiiiente ?/e3:e carried out on excised 
muscles of mice, although some were carried out on frog 
rausolea* Mice wore killed by cervical dis loo at ion.) and 
the thigh muscles of the hind limbs were dissected out* 
One set was used as control while t.lie other was used as 
test* They were immorsed in 5 - 10 ml. of a modified
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Krebs Hinger solution whloii Gontained partially purified 
toxixi) no toxin) autoolavod toxin  ̂ or toxin just 
neutralised with anti-toxin. The formula of the Krebs- 
Hinger solution wass-- 100 parts 0.85$ sodium chloride *
4 parts 1.15$ potassium chloride^ 1 part 5.58$ magnesium 
sulphate (Mg80^,.7E^0) ̂ 80 parts 0.1 M sodium dihydrogen 
phosphate pH 7.4 and £ parts of !.££$ oalGiuin chloride 
{added dropwise to prevent precipitation). 100 ml.
of this mixture was now made 1$ with glucose and the whole 
was gassed for 10 min. with 100$ oxygen befoz'o the 
experiment. The mixture was made fresh dally.

Birst experiments were done on excised muscle of 
mice; later voluntary musolos of the frog were used, 
liinally) by way of comparison^ tho effect of alpha toxin 
on embryonic mouse heart expiants was examined* Ho 
tracing equipment^ comparable to that used for guinea pig
iloum or frog rectus, vtas available for mouse mus d o  
preparations and so a visual assay system vms used* il 
4j' volt battery with platinum electrodes was used to 
stimulate the muscles. Visible contraction of the muscle 
was recorded as a positive response; responses to such 
stimulations were a3x’/ays checked by two observers.

Hrog gastrocnemius musolee were studied in the same 
way a but the response of frog rectus abdominis muscle, 
to acetyl choline stimulationg was recorded on a smoked 
drum*
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In a few experiments the effect of alpha toxin 

on respiration of mouse muscles was examined in the 
following way. The muscles were excised in the usual 
mazmerg placed in isotonic phosphate buffer pH 6.8 ) 
imde l.bmM with Mg 80^ at O^Q. and imm0diate.ly chopped 
into small pieces; approximately equal amounts of 
chopped tissue were then placed in £5 ml* capacity 
Warburg flasks containing 1.9 ml* of the buffer* 10 u 
moles of sodium citrate in distilled water was then added 
to the outer wellg 0*1 ml* of BOp KOH placed in the 
centre well and 0*5 ml* of toxin or control fluid into 
the side arm.. Mennomotric readings were taken at 
regular time intervals*

By way of comparison with the effect of alpha toxin 
on voluntary muscle ̂ its act ion jap. mouse heart expiants-, 
kindly supplied by Dr, H, Mo rag MoOallumg was also 

examined* An aliquot of highly purified alpha toxin v;as 
added to the culture of explants to bring the 
concentration of alpha toxin to 85OOO I#ID/ml. ; beating 
of individual groups of cells was followed under the 

microscope*

The Par^vtic Action of Alpha Toxin in vivo 
Paralytic action in mice. Injection of £50 MID or more 
alpha toxin caused flaccid paralysis of the limbs 
nearest to the site of the injection* For instance)



injection mto the lumbar region caused flaccid 
paralysis of the hind legs; these were dragged uselessly 
behind the animal which moved only by dragging itself^ 
using the front legs (Plate 1(a), 1(b)). The hind 
limbs 'were unable to gr:Lp the sides of the cage while 
the fora limbs were unaffected. By contrast injection 
into the scruff of the neck caused flaccid paralysis of 
the fore limbs and the neck (Plate 8(a)). Here the 
animals moved only on the hind limbs by Kangaroo-like 
movements while the fore limbs coiiplately lost the pov/er 
of grip; the hind legs could still grip cotton wool 
(Plate 8(b)).

The time necessary for paralysis to appear depends 
on the close of toxin administered (Table 83).

Table 83

Time to onset of paralysis in mica injectod with
alpha toxin 8.0

Dose (mD)

16,000 
4,000

Onset

IV - so mla. 
40 <“ 60 mill. 
S - 3 hr.

r>t«ïi.Tïrj¥wiisçi(fs,ri

Complete Paralysis

45 mill* to 1 hr.
1^ 3 hr.
5 hr.

<3̂3i»5ïaTrttiC9»*rjit:

The first signs of the mice being affected være 
the appearaiioe of an unsteady walk and inability to

grip the sides of the cage properly. The animals then 
shovjed a reluotaiice to use their limbs, tending to drag



Plate 1 (a)

Plate 1 (b)



Plate 2 (a)
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them, although they oocaaionally showed periods of 
normal walking. Thereafter the condition worsened) 
until they could no longer use their limbs. The 
injection was seldom directly along the mid-line and 
the toxin went either to the right or to the left; the 
limb nearest to the direction of the injection was first 
to be affected. Paralysis was flaccid ivith no signs 
of rigidity.

When (vJith large doses) paralysis occurred short3-y 
after injection, there were no detectable histological 
lesions, except slight engorgement of the capillaries. 
Where 4- - 5 hr* elapsed before complete paralysis, 

there was evidence of slight inflammatory reaction. In 

some animals which survived for 18 hr. there was 
extensive muscle neorosis. Occasionally after a small 
dose a mouse survived for 72 hr; strikingly even in 
these animals there was no detectable evidence of nerve 
or cord damage.

03.der mice, weighing some 30 - 40 g* were very much 
more difficult to paralyse; even aftea: 7 hr. 32,000 Mil) 
failed to para3.yae. They limped and had a poor grip 
but there was no parcilysis as there was in young mice. 
Paralysis in species other than mice* As noted in 
experiments on the lethal action of alpha toxin, fowls 
which received a large dose subcutaneously into, the loose 

skin under the wing developed **parolysis^% and after a



few hours the wing was allowed to hang by the side.
Also) injection of alpha toxin into the leg musolee of 
frogs caused flaccid paralysis* On the other hand, 
oMnchilla rabbits failed to develop paralysis even when 
largo doses (8-16,000 MHD) were injected into the scruff 
Gf the neck or into the lurabax* region.
Control experiments with factors other than alpha toxin. 
The paralytic action was inhibited completely by just 

neutralising the haemolytic activity of the preparation 
with anti-alpha toxin. Also, heating to 60^0. before 

injection abolished the paralytic action. These findings 
strongly suggest that the paralytic action was indeed due 
to alpha toxin, but in order to establish this con
clusively, fluids containing staphylococcal products 
other than alpha toxin were injected and the properties 
of strains whioh did and did not produce the paralytic 
factor were compared and contrasted.

Ho beta toxin was found hi the partially pure 
preparations which caused paralysis* Also 1000 MiD of 
beta toxin from strain 319? from vdiioh traces of alpha 
toxto were removed by heating at 60^0. when injected did 

not cause paralysis* Controls injected V'/ith the same 

asmoimt of alpha toxin were paralysed within 3 hr.
Since strain Wood 46 produces at moat, traces of 

gaima toxin, not exceeding l/16th of the amount of alpha
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toxin (Smith) 1956) it is unlikely that gaima toxin 

causes paralysis; also, animals injected with 500 
of gamma toxin from strain 5R showed no flaccid paralysis 
while the seme dose of alpha toxin caused complete 
paralysis in 5 hr.

Delta toxin was excluded on two counts; (a) mice 
injected with 580 MID of delta toxin (from strain 9715)ocly 
developed a sllglit limp after 5 hr. while controls injected 
with the same dose of alpha toxin were completely 
paralysed in the same timej. Even after 16 hr. mice 
which received delta toxin showed no signs of flaccid 
paralysis a3-though there was an inflammatory response*
(b) Normal horse serum neutralises delta toxin (Marks 
and Vaughan, 1950) and the traces of delta toxin present 
in partial3.y pure preparations was inhibited by a X/l6 
dilution of such serum* Th© resulting mixture injected 

into mice caused flaccid paralysis at the same time as 
animals which received alpha toxin without added serum.

Some staphylococcal extracellular enzymes were also 
eliminated* Coagulase was excluded on the grounds that 
preparations of strain 5R which is a high ooagulase 
producing strain did not cause paralysis. Qelatinase 
preparations from streain KSO were not paralytic and anyway 
partially purified alpha toxin contained no. gelatinase 
activity. The small amount of fibrinolytic activity 
present in such preparations was inhibited by epsilon-
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amluo-oaproio acid but paralysis was not. Phosphatase, 
egg yolk factoa? and protease were excluded because they 
were either not produced by strain Wood 46 or else were 
also produced by strains which did produce the paralytic 
factor»

At first it was ooiîsidered
possible til at paralysis resulted fx̂ om an action of alpha 
toxin on the nerves supplying the voluntary muscles of 
the limbs. To test this it was dooided to stimulate 
tho muscles of paralysed mice in situ* Mice ivero 
completely paralysed by injecting largo doses of alpha 
tosdn into the lumbar region and the animals were killed 
by breaking the neck; muscles were exposed and stimulated 
with platinum electrodes in situ. The muscles of tho 
pax'alysod hind limbs did not react to stimulation vvdiereas 
non-paralysed muscles of the fore legs responded well.
This finding, although not excluding a possible action 
of toxin on the nerve sik^gested that the muscle itself 
vjas paralysed. However, paralysis may also have been 
due to an action on the blood supply to the affected 
muscle and in order to further investigate the action 
of alpha toxin on volxmtary muscle it was decided to 

examine its effect on excised muscles.
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Action of Alpim Toxin on Isolated Musole
• '- - r—  ‘ i ' i  i n - - " " "  f"iTimmrrT r''ii— r-n'-*tirrW"- fi-irfTrTirxTninrv - " n i ir ii,i ,i,r»» # ,%_ir iiim f ijW<M#Mjo#Prépara tions *

The action of alpha toxin on excised volimtary mouse 
muacle» The thigh muscles of normal mice wereMf#A»0&AOe*WMNW##W#f —

excised and imzuersed in Krebs Ringer solution containing 
various amounts of alpha toxin, as described previously. 
Table 24 suimmrised the effect of different doses of 
a3-piia toxin on the time during which the muscle 
preparations reacted positively to electrical stimulation.

Table 84
The effect of alpha toxin on excised muscles of mice

Reaction mixtures

1)
850 miD/rnl.
Ko toxin

8
1,000 MHD/ml,
Neutralised toxin

TCÎ-tt #rw# vw(* Kmcf

3)
5,000 mD/rnl. 
Autoolaved toxin

T,tîBT

4)
5,000 œiD/ral
Ko toxin

ĤfvWafW ,11

Time to negative response

54 m:ln, 
78 rain.

35 mln, 
50 mln.

».tr# attfir letvm ntfft»

19 mln. 
78 mln.

KM5B

47 mln, 
105 Mn ,

MWMII «Lifl f lii* #»!»}# ,#  iii^i1#.i.TPTrM^Tr»T|tTf'I I i t in v  n—UrtPTir i n i TlT|ii'iiXi1li|Y i,'»r -rTr-*^1-f ~ tWri^1~'Vtini-r~“rf'irT-i‘ rfTr-r'‘fr - t r  —̂ jTTTfriri-iM irrtlTr-rrtTl^n'-rrrT—TT'TTTitTtT i i l< n r TrTn-^r“ Ttrn-tfrT‘rrft"m~trTTlTr-tr nï"l& "tt im ilil '

The survival time of control musole preparations 
varlad) from experiment to experiment, but in all cases 
the test prepairatlon containing alpha toxin reacted
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to eleetnloal Btlmulotlon for a considerably shorter 
period than in contrôle. The xausole preparations were 
made as free as possible from attached nerves, but it 

was still possible that small nerve endings in the musole 
v̂ ere being stimulated by tho electrodes and not the muscle 
itself. Fore this reason it was decided to do the same 
experiment on muscles of a mouse wliich had first been 
completely paralysed by injection of curare, which is 
loiown to block nerve endings; 0.1 mg# of curare was 
injected l.V# and the mouse was almost instantly 
completely paralysed. After killing the animal by 
cervical dislocation, the amscles were excised in the 

usual way and stimulated at regular intervals. The 

muscle when iimiiersed in 5,000 MïD/iul. of alpha toxin 

ceased to respond after 38 min. while the control in the 
absence of alpha toxin continued to react for a total of 

68 mln# Thus the results were similar to those obtained 
in non-curarised mico and strongly suggest that a3.pha 
toxin has a direct action on muse3.e#

In some experimentb the muscles vzere vxeiglibd and 
the amount of tissue present was found to be oonsideroble. 
For instance in experiment Mo*4 (Table 84) the wet weight 
of the muscle exposed to toxin was 696 rag# and that in the 
control fluid 675 mg. It was also found that if after 
5 min# contact with toxin the muscles were then washed
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free of toxin in Krebs Hinger solution and then placed 
in Krebs Ringer solution in the absence of toxin, the 
time to negative response in the presence of toxin was 
still considerably less than in control. Thus suggested 
that the toxin was either rapidly adsorbed or that damage 
during the first 5 mln* contact was sufficient to ensure 
that the muscle would later lose its reactivity to 
electrical stimulation.
The effect of alpha toxin on voluntary muscle of frog*

— -T-r— - " '- n r r i f f  T-r-T Tfi—rr, iT T -i"i- i-T ri* irrr- i.n 'im w ii -*4ii w in Mi;.,n#1 n.y m »i n  1*

The gastrocnemius muscle of the frog was excised and tested 
in the same way as the mouse muscles ; they were con- 
Bid or ably heavier than the mouse .muscle preparations.
After 8B min. the test was negative to electrical 
stimulation, while the control continued to contract for 
180 minutes, after which the experiment was discontinued.
It was next decided to test the effect of alpha toxin on 
frog rectus musole in the "reotus-bath^% using acetyl 
choline as the stlmuKator. A frog rectus .muscle was 
excised and separated into two halves. Each was attached 
in a rectus bath and connected to a lever which traced 
the response to stimulation on a smoked drum. The 
preparations were stimu3.ated regularly at intervals with 
acetyl choline until a regular control contraction was 
observed* The test muacle was now iiimersed for 15 rain, 
in 10 ml. Hinger solution containing approximately
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5,000 MiD/ml* wixile tho control muscle was allowed to 
stand in Ringer solution for about the sarae lengtdi of 
tiim» On subsequent stimulation with acetyl choline 
the control responded normally (Fig#14) while the test 
showed a very much reduced response (Fig#15). âfter 
a further 20 min# in a fresh solution of toxin the response 
was further reduced# After washing the muscle free 
of toxin the response was still negligible# It was 
noted, however3 that after contact with toxin the musclo 
had contracted some distance spontaneously ; the distance 
between the base line and the arrow in fig# 15 represents 
the contraction by the muscle itself, before stimulation 
with acetyl choline# To cause a alight shortening of 
the muscle is a property normally associated with 
myotoxic substance (Lewis,. 1968, percsonal commimication) * 
Thus it would appear that alpha toxin has a myotoxic 
action on the striated muscle of the mouse and the frog.
The effect of a]j)ha toxin on row i rat Ion of mouse musole 
tissue. In the previous section the argument against 
alpha toxin acting inside the cell membrane is put forward, 
on the basis of the ra%)idity of death and the size of 
the toxin molecule. Hovmver, the action on muscle 
tissue is not a 3?apld process and it was thought possible 
that alpha toxin may, after some time, penetrate the cell 
membrane and act on some essential metabolic reaction 
within the cell. For this reê son it was decided to
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investigate the effect of alpha 'toxisa on the 
respiration of mouse musole tissue. This was done 
in the V/arbu:eg apparatus, as outlined. Citrate was 
used ae energy source in the present experiments.
Crude alpha toxin was added to a concentration of 
8,500 3ffil)/ml. of the reaction mixture ; apart from a 
sligiit interruption of the 0^ uptake imraediately following 
the addition of toxin, vAich may be a technical artefact,
alpha toxin had no effect on the rea]?iration of mouse
muscle tissue under the conditions used.
The effect of alpha toxin on embryonic mouse heart emlants.
The cultures of embryonic mouse heart expiants
contained clunips of cells which contracted spontmieouEjly.
Tho frequency of the contraction could be conveniently 
counted under the microscope. It was decided to study 
the effect of alpha toxin in such preparations. This 
was carried out aa described.

Prior to the addition of alpha toxin the average 
rate of beating for a sample group of cells was ?8/|- min.
For ten minutes after the addition of toxin tho rate of
boating remained 78/| rain. After 80:.min*..,the rate of 
beating per min. begaxi to increase, as follows:- 
98, 108, 100, 115, 180, then the bearing became shal3-OW 
and some expiants stopped beating altogether, some 
showed severely iDipaired heating and some continued to 

beat fairly normally. However, after overnight
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incubation all but one of the expiants liad restarted and 
were beating quite strongly# A sample of the fluid 

was taken and titrated for alpiia toxin activity# The 
titre was found to have dropped by to 1/160 from 
1/8,000* It would appear from this that heart muscle 
is not irreversibly damaged by alpha toxin, end not 
rapidly affected..

DisoassioH

From the evidence obtained in the present work, 
it seemed that the factor responsible for causing flaccid 
paralysie in mice on subcutaneous injection was indeed 
alpha toxin. It was found only in alpha toxioogenio 
strains and in heat lability and neutralisat3.on 
experiment8 behaved like alpha toxin, Also, other 
staphylOGOceal products were either absent from 
paralysing preparations or were produced by strains 
which did not produce the paralytic factor. Rather 
than postulate the existence of a previously unidentified 
staphylococoa1 myotoxin, it was accepted - for the time 
being at least - as yet another manifestation of the 
general eytoxicity of alpha toxin,

Although not investigated as fully as the mouse, 
frogs and fowls wore found to develop a comparable 
paralysis, but even when large doses (16,000 MID) were 
actAinistered, the rabbit was not paralysed# Recently
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Tlual and Egner (1961) also reported that the voluntary 
musole of the rabbit was resistant to the action of 
alpha toxin* On the other hand, Hells (1954) found 
that injection of an unspecified staphylocoooal toxin 
Into the femoral artery caused paralysis of the 
corresponding limb in rabbits; again, differences in 
purity may be responsible*

Since high doses caused paralysis before any 
inflammatory lesions developed, and since delta toxin 
caused an i,nflarmiiatory response totally unlike flaccid, 
paralysis, inflammation can be discomited as a cause of 
para lysis* Parolyais in vivo was aooo.mp8iiiGd by a 
loos of the ability of the mu8O].0s to respond to 
electrical stimulation; this finding suggested that 
alpha toxin had a direct action, on the muscle itse3-f.
The effect of a3»pha toxin on muscle was emphasised by 
the finding that mice which survived B or 5 days shov/ed 
extensive musole necrosis but no nerve or cord damage, 
when examined histologically* Heither of these findings 
hov'/ever, excluded the possibility that damage to the 
nerves supplying the limb was responsible in part for 
paralysis in vivo. Whatever the causa. flaccid paralysis 
is p3?obably the first functional lesion of alpha toxin 
which does not result in death*

Further evidence of direct involvement of the 
voluntary muscle came from experiments on isolated 
muscles of mice and frogs; alpha toxin abolished the
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response to electrloal or aoetyl choline stimulation*
Evan this was not however conclusive; it was possible 
to argue that response to elootrioal stimulation 
resulted from stimulation of the neuromuscular junction 
or small attached nerves, and not to direct stimulation 
of the muscle itself. This criticism was largely 
removed when it was shown that muscles from mice 
previously paralysed with curare (known to block nerve 
endings and neuromuscular junction) behaved in the same 
vmy as those of non-ourarised mice* Thus it is concluded 
that alpha toxin is indeed myotoxio for voluntary muscle. 

By contrast, explants of embryonic mouse hearts, 
comprising not more than a few thousand and sometimes 
as little as 80 or 30 cells were not very sensitive to 
a large close of alpha toxin# Some stopped beating 
after 80 - 30 min * and some only after a much longer 
time; but after overnight incubation raost were beating 
again. Thus, heart muscle is not irreversibly damaged 
by alpha toxin. Unfortunately the technique used in 
the present work did not enable the maintenano© of 

isolated voluintary musole long enough to determine 
‘Whether or not damage to it was also reversible.
However, pretreotment with toxin for 3 mln, followed by 
washing and placing in fresh fluid did not prevent loss 
of the response to electrical stimulation, mlso.



taking into account the extremely small weight of the 
heart explants in comparison with adult mouse voluntary 
musole, the former emerges as being less sensitive.
This would not be smq)rising since in the present work 
the mouse heart was found to beat for some time after 
death, and as mentioned earlier Thai and Kgner (1961) 
found cardiac muscle resistant to alpha toxin.
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Hone of the methods doserihed, resulted in 
preparations which vmre at the same time hlgihly potent 
and pure (see p. 34). a method is described here for 
the preparation of serologically and physically pure 
toxrln which was potent in vivo and in vitro. The 
purification work proceeded more or less concurrently 
vnlth the other studies in the present thesis but success 
came late and fo,r this reason it occupies the last section

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Imaunoloâcal a n a sis. à single antiserum (anti-Wood 46 
batch 3102, potency 135 uriits/ml. ) kindly supplied by 
The Wellcome Research Laboratories, was used throughout. 
Double diffusion tests were car3;iod out by a modification 
of the tocimiquo outlined by Elek (1948) end Ouohterlony 
(1948, 1949). Gups of £. 0.03 ml, capacity containing 
undiluted serum and toxin preparations were placed at 
about 7 mm, distance on the surface of 1.5$ (v/v) agar 
plates which were kept at 37%. for 24 hr. and thereafter 
for a fu'rther 7 days at room teioperature.

Immmxoeleotrophoresis was carried out in 2 mm. thick 
layers of 1.7$ agar in bo:cate buffer pH 8.6 (675 ml.
0.04 M boric acid and 300 ml. 0.1 M sodium borate made



up to 1 litre with distilled water). Undiluted toxin 
was introduced Into a round well and ©leotrophoresad 
for B hr. at 110 v# and SO m.amp; undiluted antiserum 
£* 0.05 ml. vjas then introduced into an oblong trough
£. S.5 mm. X 65 mm. out parallel to the direction of
electrophoresis. Plates were kept for several days at
so°o.

w QI’Q in a Spinoo
Model E ultracentrifuge. In most experiments the 
analytical cell of 0.75 ml, capacity was used; in some,
an interference or a fixed partition cell were used.
Protein estimations. The nitrogen content was measured 
by the micro Messier method (Paul, 1958) and the protein 
concentration calculated from this by assuraing the value 
of 6.25 as a conversion factor (Jones, 1941) i.e. 
assuiaing that the protein contained 16$ nitn-'ogen. A 
rough guide to the protein concentration was obtained 
by measuring the optical density of preparations at 
280 mu in a Hilger and Watts H 700 speotrophotometer. 
Reagents were of B.D.E. AnalaH 03? ^̂ labo.rato33y standard".

luiwW #  I > m—iwiWi.uiiP i#  ^

Sephadexes were manufeotared by Pharm&^cia, Uppsala, Sweden 
Biological assay of toxin. The haemolytic titre was 
measured as described previously (p. 4*6 ); a single 
rabbit was used throughout as donor of erythrocytes.
The lethal activity was determined in mice, rabbits, 
frogs and fowls, and in some experiments the dermonecrotie
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aotivity raas assayed by intradermal Injection of 0.1 ml. 
into rabbits.

The Praification Procedure
---------- "l-n -T -"— T 1- T r-'V ' i' —r —n—^ i i r  f f m - r  r m f  f n r r ' i r  iîiTTr,f,,*#i i i g i,*  iiiw i iW

fmal method was evolved
gradually from pilot experiments, wMoh are outlined 
below.

ConGentration and partial purIfication by a 
modification of tlie method of Wittier and Plllemer (1948) 
gives serologically impure material witia at least 4 
antigenic components and contained large amounts of 
nucleic acid.

To purify this material further it was decided to 
apply the technique of gel filtration, using Sephadex, 
recently introduced by Porath and Flodin (1959).
Sepliadex is an .'Insoluble three-dimens 1 ona 1 network of 
cross-linked dextran chains. It is believed that aim 11 
molecular weight substances diffuse into the network and 
bocome bound to the numerous hydroxyl groups, while largo 
molecular weight components, which because of their 
large mass, cannot enter the network, ere washed out in 
the eluate and not retained. By varying the degree of 
Grosslinkoge different limits of exclusion are attained,

Gf 75 Sephadex is said to .have a limit of exclusion 
of around 40,000 to 50,.000; that is all substances of 
this molecular weight and above are allowed to pass.

When partially purified preparations v/ere applied to
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CDlmîms of G* 75 Sephadex alpha toxiri appeared as soon 
as the fluid volume of the oolmm had been displaced, 
indicating that toxin was not retained in the column,. 
However, the spectrum still had an absorption maximum 
of 260 - 270 mu and contained 0 antigenic components. 
nevertheless the potency per mg. protein was increased, 
indicating that some purification had occurred.
Attempts to remove the nucleic acid by f:raotional 
precipitation failed.

It then was thought that the nucleic acid component 
might be removed by combining gel 'filtration with ion 
exchange chromatography. This was done by passing the 
eluato from Cf 75 aephadex tliroUsgh a colmim of DEAE à 50 
Sephadex, which is an ion exchange form of the simple 
♦Sephaclex structure into which diethy 1-amino-other groups 
B'iTo incorporated; the procedure was carried out at 
pH 6.5. The experiment proved eueoesBful. The eluate 
from DIAE Â 50 Bephadex was spectrophotometrloally free 
of nucleic acid, and the potency per mg. of protein 
considerably increased. The preparation, however, was 
still serologically impu3:0.

Attempts wore now made to purify further by 
increasing the ionic strength and lowering the pH of 
the material with 0.14 M dihydrogon phosphate buffer.
This was not successful; alpha toxin was not p:mcipitat0d 
and 75$ of the haemolytic activity of the supernatant v;as 
lost.
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Fractional precipitation with methanol was then 

tried. The heat fractions from DFhlu A 50 Sephadez 
were bulked and stepwise px^ecipitateci with methanol at 
various temperatures. This led to a oonslderahle increase 
in the potency/mg. protein and at the same time enabled 
concentration. This ooiicontrated material still showed 
the presence of several antigenic components on double 
di f fu s i on t est.

Further purification of the methanol fractionated 
material on alurdniium hydroxide and magnesium trisilioate 
columns was attempted but proved unsuccessful; alpha 
toxin V’/as irreversibly adsorbed on both of these 
substances and was not eluted even at pEs as high as 
8.0.

Jt is known that purification is often accomplished 
by repeating a step under slightly different conditions.
It was decided to attempt a further purification of 
methanol fractionated material by once more passing it 
through D31AF Â 50 Sephadez^ this time at pH 5.8. The 
.resulting fractions showed an improved potency/mg. protein ̂ 
but the preparation now had a low protein concentration.
In order to assess the purity of the material it was 
necessary to concentrate the toxin* This was again 
achieved by fractional precipitation with methanol which 
also served as an additional purificrxtion step. The 
beet Biethanol fractions were serologically pure and very 
potent.



From these preliminary experiments the final 
method evolved as deacrlhed below* It is not claimed 
that this is the most satisfactory method; it is time- 
ooiisiHûing and tedious^ and it may well be that further 
changing of conditions of pH and ionic strength as well as 
the use of the newly available Sephodexes may simplify it. 
Nevertheless it results in an end product which is potent 
and pure* Indeed until the recent work of Bernhoimer 
and Schwartz (1963) which was published after the 
experimental part of the present thesis had been completed 
it was the only methods
Crude alpha toxin was prepared as described in an earlier 
section (p, 6^) * In one axperijuent the crude toxin was 

supplied by The Wellcome Research Laboratories* In the 
course of work it was found that %)rolonged storage of 
crude toxin resulted in a considerable loss of activity, 
probably due to spontaneous toxoiding. Use of the 
flocculation teclniique would have enabled the estijuation 
of inactive as well as active toxin, but as the aim of 
the present study was primarily the purification of 
active alpha toxin this was avoided* Thus f3?©shly 
prepared batches were pz'ocessed as rapidly as possible.
For this reason and because of teohnjct:! considérât ions 
(the largest number of soft agar plates which could be 
processed in a single experiment was 300) the volume 
of batches was limited to about 8 - 3  litres.
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First Stage. Crude toxin was cooled to 0^0* and 
til© pH adjusted to 4,3 with glacial acetic acid; methanol 
was added to a final concentration of 13ÿ (v/v) and 
the temperature lowered to -5^0. After overnight 
standing at this temperature the resulting precipitate 
was 8%)un at S^OOO r.p.m. for 15 laln. at -5^0. and 
redissolved in one-tenth of the original volume in 0*14 M 
sodium phosphate buffer (Hendry, 1948) ionic strength 
0*S, pH 7.E.
Second Stage* Ooluims of G 95 Sephadez were prepared 
in the following manner. EG g. of Sephadex were sus
pended in 800 ml. of 0*03 M sodium phosphate buffer 
pH 9*0, ionio strength 0.06, and the suspension allowed 
to settle for 30 min. The supernatant was discarded 
and the alu3?ry resuspended in the same volume of buffer. 
After sett], in g out for a second time the supernatant 
was discarded and the slm:ry packed to give a column of 
14 - 16 cm. X 5 cm. The glass eolimm was first filled 
one third full with buffer and the slurry was allowed to 

drip slowly from a filter funnel, as shown in fig. 16, 

with the stop cock open until the Sephedez had settled 
to a constant level* 100 to EDO ml* of toxin from 
Stage One were now applied to the top of the coluitm and 
the hreakthro^ volume determined, i.e., the volume of 
buffer which passes before alpha toxin activity begins 

to appear in the eluate. This varied from 90 - 90 ml.
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for different colmmiB and was determined by testing drops 
of eluate at 10 ml* intervals for haemolytio aotivity 
in 0.5 ml. of a Sfi suspension of rabbit erytteooytes*
When 50??? haemolysis was observed in 1 - 8  minutes 
fraotions of 15 - 50 ml. were collected by hand. 
Third_Sta£e. factions with the highest haeraolytio 
activity were now hulked and applied in columns of DEAE 
à 00 Sepliadez prepared in the following way. SO g. of 
D M E  à 50 Sephadex were suspended in _o. 800 ml. of 
distilled water ; enough SN MaOH was now added to bring 
the pH of the sivpernptant, after settling of the slurry 
to 6.5, The supernatant was novv discarded and the 
Sephadex vjashed several times with 800 ml. of sodium 
phosphate buffer (0.05 M, ionio strength 0,063 pH 6.5). 
Columns were packed and the breakthro* voluiae determined 
as in Stage Two. The eluate was again fractionated 
by hand.
Fourth Stage. Fractions of maximum haemolytic potency 
per mg. of protein which were speotrophotometrieally free 
of nucleic acid and which had an of greater than
0.4 were bulked* (V̂ ien̂  in one experiment using IVellcome 
laboratories toxin, the this stage was found to
be 0.25 or even less, considerable difficulty was 
experienced in the further purification and the 
preparation had to be concentrated by freeze-drying,)

Stepwise methanol fractionation was now carried out. 
Methanol was added to a concentration of 15^ (v/v) and
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preci^pitatioB allowed to take place at -5^0* for 18 
to 84 hours. Tills precipitate was spun and redissolved 
in one-twentieth to one-fortieth of the original bulked 
volume in sodium phosphate buffer pH 7*0 diluted 1/8 
with saline* The methanol concentration of the 
supernatant v*;as now increased to 50# (v/v) and the 
procedure repeated* In early experiraonts the methanol 
concentration of the supernatant was then increased to 
40# (v/v) and the mixture placed at -80^0. Later, 
however., it was found that similar precipitation was 
achieved by merely loworing the temperature to -80^0 *, 
without increasing the methanol concentration* After 
spinning and redissolving in the usual mannor, the 
concentration of methanol in the supernatant was further 
increased to 60# (v/v) at -80^0* The fractions at each 
methanol ooncentratioii were retained for further 
inV0 st ig a t ion.
Fifth Stage. The best fractions were now further 
processed by applying to columns of JïEèE à 50 S^phadex 
prepared in the following way. AccoxKlhig to the volume 
of tiiG material to be passed, 2 - 10 g. of Sephadox were 
suspended in 75 - 500 ml. of distilled water, the pH 
of the supernatant was adjusted to 5.8 vhith 8E HaOH, 
after washing with sodium, phosphate buffer pH 5.8 
(0.05 Mg ionio strength 0.05) ; the slurry was patoked 
in the usual way using columns of 1.5 cm. or 0.0 cm.
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SUMMARY OF

PURIFICATION PROCEDURE

CRUDE TOXIN

>.Methonol 
\  pH 4  3

W.P TOXIN

Methano 
pH 6 5

PURIFIED
TOXIN

\  pH 7 0  
\ C  75 Sephadex

ELUATE

A 5 0  Sephadex 
pH 6  5

ELUATE

ELUATE PPTE.

A5 0 Sephadex 
pH 5 8

Methanol 
pH 6 5
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diameter, The breakthro* volume was determined as in 

previous stages and the eluate collected in fractions 
of 3 - 4 ml,

The fractions showing maximum haemoljytic 
activity per mg, of protein vrnve bulked and further 

processed by a stepwise methanol fractioaiation as in 
Stage Four, In 8 experiments Stage Six toxin was pure 
by all the criteria. However in 4 experiments there 
were two components at this stage and these were separated 
either by closer methanol fractionation or by spinning 
in a partition cell in the ultracentrifuge, Fig. 17
shows a diagrammatic smmaary of the purification procedure

RESULTS

First stage. This v/as essentially a concentration 
procedure; not much purification was achieved, As 
can be seen ftzom fig* 16 the spectrum \ms a plateau 
between 350 and 360 mu, indicating the presence of 
nucleic acid impurity* Also Plate 5 shows that Stage 
One toxin is serologically very impure* The haemolytic 
potency of these preparations was of the order of
10,000 MTlD/ma;* protein*
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W.P. = Sta e One Toxin. A.S. = Antiserum.
Seoond Stage. The haoniolytio activity and the O.D. 
at 260 mu for Stage Two fractions in a typical experiment 
can be seen in Table 25.

Table 25
Haemol}; tic activity and P.P. at 260 mu and 280 mu of

G T5 fractions
Fraction

No.
Volume
(o.c) O.D. 260 Titre

1 15 0 .2 0 5 500
2 15 0 .46 0 4 ,0 0 0
Z 15 0 .6 1 0 10 ,000
4 15 0 .6 8 5 3 2 ,000
5 15 0 .7 7 5 32 ,000
6 15 0 .817 32 ,000
7 15 0 .777 6 4 ,000
8 15 0 .88 7 32,000
9 30 0 .8 3 5 32,000

10 30 0 .9 2 0 64 ,000
11 30 1.018 6 4 ,000
12 30 a . 740 3 2 ,0 0 0
15 22 8 ,0 0 0
14 14 4 ,0 0 0

Absorption spectra and 0 .D. of Stage 1 and 2 toxin were 
determined on 1 in 5 diluted material.
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In this experiment fractions 4 to 14 were bulked, 
and the titre of the bulked preparation was 1/58,000* 
âs can be seen from Mg* 18 the adsorption spectrim has 
a platoau in the nucleio acid region* Also in double 

diffusion tests 5 antigenic components were detected#

Thus the preparation is still far from pure# In these 
experiments the flow rate through Q 75 Sephadex was 
extremely slow and the collection of fractions was not 
complete until 84 hr*.
Third Stage# Passage through DIMS A 50 Sephadex 
considerably purified the toxin* IMom the spectra 
shown in Fig# 19 it con be seen that in this experiment 
fractions 1 - 6  had the spectra of a typical protein with 
an absorption mioximum at 880 mu. However, the spectra 

of the last three fractioxis (Fig#80) showed a shift 
towards the nucleic acid region; also as can be seen 
from Table 26 the potency of these fractions per mg# 
protein and their haemolytic titres were low in 
comp 03? is on with fractions 1 - 6* Fractions 1 - 6  
inclusive were therefore bulked for further processing. 
The potency of the bulked material in this experiment 
was about 81,000 protein# However, the material
was still serologically irapure#
Fourth Stage# The bulked fractions from Stage Three 
wore now diluted to o# 0*^880 0*4 - 0*5 and then
fractionally precipitated with methanol (Table B7)*
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Properties of Stage Three Pract/ionsff*-*2üAzarac*%w;w#wm#tMr

Fra ction 
Humber
i^ ju ïM î te  «k

Volurtte
TflP,

Titre/ml. ug •H/ml* Potency : 
ffiD/mg.H

1 15 ,8,000 60 130 ,000

8 88 16,000 100 160 ,000

8 50 16,000 144 110,000
4 50 88,000 220 145 ,000
5 58 88,000 2m l a s ,000
6 B4 8B,000 B80 140 ,000

9 B6 8 ,0 0 0 175 4 5 ,0 0 0
8 26 6,000 150 8 0 ,0 0 0

9 B9 1,000 75 I S , 000

tfï^SS-ï rtC fj#. rrtriter*î3i3kfT3M»vei

3?able S’?(?!WPWà#^ fWPM4WC'W##mW#M&k

The stepwise fractionation of alpha toxin in Stag©
Four by Methanol

F3?Q0tiori
Ho»

1) 
s)

3)
4)

Methanol oon- 
centration v/v

15fo

Haemolytic
titre/ml.

,500
58,000
500.000
58.000

CD 880
iTatav-tiiftMW ito Jfcra-j pMag-’irt.-tîiWt'-^Ksa»t y r w c * ».■{■ wyiip i«ç|iif;»

1&780 
1»4?0 

8» 400  

1.859

Potency/mg. 
protein

1 ,80 0

19.000
45.000

Thus maximum precipitation of a.lpha toxin took place 
at 40% (v/v) methanol» This fraction had a titre of 

1/500,000 and was the most concentrated preparation of



toxin obtained in the present work. The absorption 
spectruuus as can be seen from Fig. 81, was that of a 
typical protein with an absorption maximum at 880 mu. 
â3.BO the potency of 45,OOO/mg..protein was twice that of the 
previous stage. However, it was still far from pure 
in serological and ultra centrifugal analysis (Plates 4(c) 
and 6 }.

Fifth Stages Fractions from ^tage Four were further 
processed by passing through DEAF Â 50 Sephadex at pH 
5.8; the resulting fractions were irümediately brought 
to pE 6.5 by adding H HaOH. In early expermonts this 
resulted In a 8 ^ 5 fold increase in potency in comparison 
with Stage Four toxin| for instance, in one such ex
periment the O.D.^gQ of stage Foiu: toxin was 8.96 and 
the haemo lytic titre was 1/188,000, and Stage Five toxin 
had a titre of 1/100,000 and mi of only 1.1 (Fig.,88) .
In la tea? oxpo3?ijnents such an increase in potency was 
not obtained. This may be due to an alteration at 
Stage Fou:e* In early experiments material from Stage 
Three vms used without dilution; later Stage Three toxin 
was adjusted to 0.4 - 0.5 before fractionation with 
methanol.

In spit© of this finding it was decidod to retain 

Stage Five since it was considered possible that it 

played a role other than that of removing a protein 
Impurity. For instance it is known that Sephadex



Plate 4
ImâunoloHloal Analyses ot Stage Pour fractions
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Plate 5

ültraoontrifugation of Stage Pour toxin (Fraction 3)

(a) (b) (0) (d)

Tine after start a%^mln; b-30 min; c- 5ft min;d= 46 min.
Speed 59,780 r.p.m. at 240,000 x g. Bar angle 65^ 
Tamp. = lO^C.
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adsorbs ixxorganio salts such as ]?liosphates 5 iiideecl one 
of its main usee is as a desalting agent* It was 
therefore thought that Stage Five may serve to "dialyse" 

the Stage four toxin, and for this reason it was retained 
Sixth Starve. The bulked fraotions of Stage Five were 
noxv stepwise précipita ted with methanol in a similar 
procedure to that oarriad out in Stage Four* The 
results of a typical experiment are shown in Table 88.

Table 88
The MID/ffll. and the potency/mg. protein of Stage six

fraotions
F:C8 c'b ion
'W3Tl:Hsy»ilAS<*U»ÎWè«

1
2

5
A

wwxifc*Fei»<*.***'*ir*e#Tiii<tirei»upwv'Te*Sv* w™es-*i ■»

fo Methanol 
15
50
50
4Ô

'"emperature 
-6°C

-30'̂ 0 . 
-30®G,

^  s»viR**va*sur)Aï̂ vi#R«i*c:#i TS*tJ
O.D. 380

M=a*i

1.13 
0.358 
1.175 
0.474

Mh,D/ml 
S,̂ 500
10,000 
160, ODD
40,000

Potency/ 
protein!

80,000

119.000
100.000

In two experiments Stage Six toxin gave a single line 
of precipitation in double diffusion {Plates 6(ix)and 6(b)) 
and in ultraoe.ntrifugal analysis (Plate 7). The protein 
eojac entrât ion of these prex^arations was about 0.13$,, 

and the sedimenttion constant of the homogeneous protein 

boundary corrected for viscosity and temperature (S_ ) 
was 3.18; which suggests a molecular weight of the order 
of 40,000 50,000 (without determining the diffusion
constant this can on3,y bo an approxliriation). This



also resulted in a single line of prooipxtatio.Ti in 
jjmjfimioele ctroi3ho3.'esis ♦

However in four experiments Stage Six toxin 
contained B oomponmits (Plates 8 and 9) which were 

separated by further close methanol fractionation at 
10$ (v/v), 80$ (v/v), 50$ (v/v) and 40$ (v/v) methanol, 
and by ultracentrifugation in a fixed partition cell 
(Plate 10(a)). 'As eon be seen from Plate 10(b) the 
top half of the partition cell contained the light 
component which gave a single peakv

In fractional preGix)itation the heavy component 
was maximally precipitated at 10$ methanol and gave a 
single line in double diffusion and Immunoeleotrophoresis 
(Plate 3.1 (a ) 9 (b) ) ; this material had a potency of
4,000 MiT)/mg. of protein* The ligkit component was 
precipitated at 50$ and 40;' methanol, and also gave 
a single line of precipitation in double diffusion and 
inmimo0leotro;phQresis (Plate 18(a), (b) ).
Dialysis of purified toxin* High.ly purified toxin with 

a single line of preolpltvUtion in ImoumoeleotrophoreslB, 
double diffusion and ult ra o entr ifug a t ion was now 

clialysad against running water at IB^C. for 18 hr* with 

tile aijji of crystallising the toxin from a salt free 
solution* After dla3.ysis the pH was brought to 
neutrality with a di*op of E HaOH and the volume reduced 

to 'I by freesse-drying. à précipita to formed which on
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Plate G

Double diffusion analysis of Stage Six.toxin

(a)

Double diffusion analyses of different stages.

a = 1st stage;b = 3rd stage;o-5th stage; d - Ô t h  stage.
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Plate 7

Ultracentrifugation of Stage Six toxin

V

(a) (b) (o) (d)

Time after start: a = min; b = 35 min;
o = 45 min; d - 51 min.

Speed 59,780 at 240,000 x g. Bar angle 45°.

Ten>p= IO ° C
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Plate 8
Ultracentrifugation of Stage Six toxin, showing

2 components

(a) (b) (c)
Time after start: a = ; b-53mvn.; c = 4-1 mi/a;
Speed 59,780 Bar angle 60^ 7emf>= I7*5®C ,

Plate 9
Fraction 4, stage six showing 2 components in double

diffusion.



Plate 10 (a)

Separation of heavy and light components in a fixed
partition cell.

III!
(a) (b) (o)

Time after start: b^Z^m-un; o = 35r»wr̂
Speed 59,780 Bar angle 65

Plate 10 (b)

Top half of partition cell after separation.

A
b ) ~ -J ^ Dwn. 2 - bOfru/fL(ûO - 4-4 mla 

5 a r  flngfe -  ^ 5



Plate 11 (a)
Double diffusion analysis of lOÿ (v/v) methanol fraction.

Ml CH

Plate 11 (b)
Immunoeleotrophoretic analysis of lOÿj (v/v) methanol fraction,

Plate 12 (a)
Double diffusion analysis of 30̂ 0 (v/v) methanol fraction.

Plate IB (b)
Immunoeleotrophoretic analysis of 30yo (v/v) methanol fraction.



©xamiîiation under the microscope appeared to consist 
both of amorphous and orystalline material* Typical 
examples of this crystalline material can be seen in 
Plate 13. Since dialysis v̂ ould be expected to remove 
all traces of salts and small molecular weight substances, 
such as amino acids, it is difficult to escape the 
conclusion that these crystals were indeed of alpha toxin. 
If 80, then this would be the first time that 
staphyloooGOal alpha toxin had been crystallised. 
Unfortunately due to scarcity of material it has been 
so far impossible to further characterise the crystals.

The précipitât© vms now redissolved by adding 
distilled water until the original volume was reached 
and the solution was submitted for ultracontrifuga1 
analysis. Surprisingly the only component of the 

preparation nov/ apparent had a sedimentation constant 
of 16 S (Plates 14 and 15); in double diffusion and 

irmuimoeleotrophoDretic analysis two components were found 

(Pig.S3). The line of precipitation in immunoelectro" 
phoresis was in the shape of a *^Oupid*s boŵ  ̂; Dr.

J. R. Anderson of the Department of Pathology, The 
University, suggested that this resembled patterns 
obtained from preparations which contained a mixture 
of two forms of the same antigen v;ith different 
electrophoretic mobilities. These changes were



Plate 13

Crystals observed in partially freeze—dried preparations.
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Plate 14
Ultracentrifugation of purified alpha toxin before dialysis

(a) (b) (c) (d)
Time after start: ar22 . ; b = 30. ; o - 58 . ; d= 4^ ;^WV mi/Yl. rriMx.
Speed 59,780 r.p,m, 6a.i- (Xn̂ ûe. % 65^ . lemp- 5 ‘̂C

Plate 15
Ultracentrifugation of purified alpha toxin after dialysis

(a) (b) (c) (d)
Time after start: a*’/5. ; b=25^/ ; c = 5l dr 3? :

nu/n. fYuA rrvin. .
speed 5lp4IO r.pem. B a rü n ^ ^ e  - ^5^ , T&mp- S’X.



Diagram of imuianoelectrophoretic pattorn of dialysed tozln.
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acooBipanied by an eight times réduction in haeraolytio 
potency,

The above findings suggested thrb during diaiyais 
alpha toxin underwent polymerisation with the resulting 
formation of a la3?ge molecular v/aight compound which has 
a sedimentation constant of 168. Indeed it is difficult

to conceive an explanation other than polyraerisation.
As will be discussed later. Tetanus toxin is knovm to 
polymerise readily in the highly purified state. Hero 

it is iiiteroBtiïig to reconsider the heavy oomponont, 

lELontioned previously, which was present in the final 

stage of some experimonts. This also had a sedimentation 

constant of 168. It seemed a possibility therefore that 

this heavy component vms also formed in the cou:e£ie of 

purification due to polymerisatlonand that it may be 
identical with that formed on dialysis. Thor© are two 
pieces of evidence in favour of this possibility: 
highly purified preparations rapidly lose their haemolytic 
activity on standing, even at low temperatures, and a 
163 component appeared in the course of purification. 
Possible mechanisms of polyraerisation will be diacussed 
later, but it is fully realised that more work is required
to clarify this aspect.
Yields. The potency at different stages in purificationWivm4)iKi»iLiWi iinrnwHÉî  '*• ^

and the yields for a typical experiment are given in 

Table B9. Prom column 4 it can be seen that there is



a considérable loss of activity in the course of 

purification. Indeed the final yield is only about 
3.5JW This loss may be partially aocounted for in terms 

of polyxaerisation in the course of purification. But 
the greatest loss vdiich ocoiû s between Stage Five and 
Stage Six may be due to the almost equal distribution at 
Stage Six between fractions 3 and 4 (Teible 38).

Table 39
The haemolytic activity and potency of different

Stage îfflîD/ml.
stages.
miD/rng.
protein

-■rrY iTTT-r'^-^-i—-T — f------ i-"r--n'T-Trn-itn -iir-nnT"i- ' r r n  i |in n n  iiiiii#  ,i ##.fiMi*ii

Total Ho. of MED/ 
preparation

.Crude 8,000 370 16,000,000
1st stage 64,000 9,000 14,000,000
3nd stage 52,000 13,800 7,000,000
3rd stag© 16,000 35,000 5,500,000
4th stage 600,000 45,000 3,000,000
6th stage 160,000 119,000 640,000

Biffioulties experienced in purification. It must be 
stressed that, to obtain pur© toxin by the method out
lined above, it is necessary to adhere strictly to the 
details of the procedure. This was appreciated when 
in one experiment, using a largo volume of toxin kindly 
supplied by The Wellcome Research Laboratories as 
starting material, considerable difficulty was encountered



Tlae toxia uasd was prepared by an entirely different 
method and the purification was scaled up to deal with 
large volumes of starting material. In spite of these 
difficulties pure toxin was obtained by slight alteration 
of the procedure involving freeze-drying.
Biologioal properties of purified alpha toxin. Alpha 
toxin purified to the degree of a single iiomogeneous 

protein preparation poeseBsed virtually the same 
biological propertiea as crude alpha toxin. It Vi/as 
haaiao lytic, lethal and dexmionecrotio. The le the 1 dose 
in terms of MïD was the sarae for both purified and crude 
toxin* Table SO shows a surauary of the potency of pure 
toxin in terms of MJJD/kg* for different species*

Table 30
The potency of alpha toxln/kg* of tissue/u mole
Animal MLD/ug* MLD/u mole
Frog 0 .0 0 3 130

Fowl o .o a 600

Mouse 0 .035 1 ,0 0 0

Rabbit . 1 .0 4 0 ,0 0 0

These values wore calculated accepting 40,000 as 
the molecular weight of alpha toxin*

The MÎD for rabbit red blood cells was calculated 
as being 0.008 ug. and 0.5 - 1 ug. of toxin were found 
to be demoneorotio when injected in 0,1 ml. Intraderma 1 l̂r 
in the rabbit.



By contrast with orucie toxin however, these 
preparations were highly thermolabile, and did not show 
the Arrhenius phenomenon.

BlSCUaSIOH
The purif 1 catioxx procedure itself is a long and 

somewhat tedious method. Bearing in mind^ however, the 

extremely complex nature of the medium used for the 

production of crude toxin and the considerable number of 
extracellular products of the staphylooocouB^ it seems 
likely that any effective method will of necessity consist 

of numerous stages. Her© it is interesting to note that 
the other toxins which have been puxrified, such as 
totanusa botulinua and diphtheria were all prepared in a 
relatively simple medium containing little non-bacterial 
protein, and the resulting crude toxin contained only one 
major bacterial protein, the toxin itself. This may 
e^qplain why these toxins were purified some 15 - 20 years 
ago.

The yield of the purified alpha toxin was very low. 
Again however, the separation of a complex mixture of 

iimny components will almost certainly entail a considerable 
loss of any one of than, la purification due to the 
spreading of its activity in fractions containing 
substances with similar physical properties. In spite



of these drewbaoka, the present method did result in the 
production of a serologically pure and physically 
homogeneous preparation which vms potent in ylyp end 

in vitro. In this it offers considerable advantage 
over the previous methods outlined in the Introduction 
(p*30)» which resulted either in preparations which are 
extremely weak, or which are potent but impure. At the
same time the final product contained only 0.15̂ 5 protein 
and it is possible that further improvement of the method 
to yield a more concontrated protein proparation at the 
final stage will reveal the presence of Impurities, 
which are not absent, but merely undetectable in the 
pro sent prep£u:a tiens. It is not cla imed that the method 

described here is the best method for the purification 
of alpha toxin, but that it will provide a basis for 
further fruitful investigation of the properties of pure 
alpha toxin. For instance, the electx^ophoretio mobility, 
the diffusion constant, and the molecular weight from 

osmotic and solubility ireasurements have still to be 

determined *
The sedimentation constant of 3.1 S observed in the 

present work is almost identical with that of 3*0 B 
described by Bernhelmer and Soiiwartia (1963) whose 
comprGhensive study of tlio purification of alpha toxin 
by a method different from that described in the present 
thesis reached this laboratory after the experimental
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vifork had been complet©d; indeed it appeared on the 
morning that the relevant paper was submitted for 
publication* Both of these values differ oonsiderobly 
from the value of 1.4 B which was recorded by Kumar and 
Looken et al* (1962)  ̂ however, os mentioned previously, 
these workers may have purified a concomitant protein 
which was contaminated with small amounts of alpha toxin. 
The value of 5.0 S is ;ln good agreement with a 
molecular weight of 44,000 suggested by Bornheimer and 
Schwartz (1905) from a study of the amino acid composition 
of alpha toxin; determination of the diffusion constant 
would however strengthen this argument* .A comparison 
of alpha toxin with other bacterial toxins which have been 
purified can be seen in Table 51*

\Table 51
A comparison of the physical properties of alpha toxin

with other bacterial toxins*
Toxin ry3 ta 111 sed Sediment'» Diffusion'Molecular

ation const* const* Weight
Botulinus 
Type À Yes 17. SSf * 3.14zl0“^ 900,000 ,
Botulinus 
Type B Mo 7.22x10''''̂ 60,000
Tetanus Yea 4,08 0. 70,000
Diphtheria No 4.63 ■ 6.0x10”'̂ 72,000
Streptococcus 
Group Â
msW «nk#- #*%$

No
«#T«r «KW  # :# *

2.78
*tt# # 3#  msm

27,000

St a phyloc o c eus 
Alpha
*1 »i ; u *>11 rf*lint in ~n * 111 l o i i r  ■ "n m rr -r~Tfv r f ^ rn i f r

? 5.08 44,000

Properties of toxins other than staphylococcusfalpha toxin 
reprinted from Greenberg (1951)#
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SerologiceùL oxaralnation of the pur if 1 ed jaaterial 

will oh gave a single peak in ultra centrifugation showed 
the presence of a single lino of precipitation in double 
diffusion tests and also in immimoelectrophoresis*
Double diffusion tests by themselves are not suffioient 
to show that the preparation is serologically pure 
because two different antigens may diffuse at the same 
rate and the mixture will show the presence of only one 
line of pr eo ip it a t ion. However, iBMunoolectrophoresis
soparates the antigens present in a mixture by virtue 

of their charge and it is highly unlikely that two 
antigens will both dlffuso and electrophorese at the 
same rate, This in fact is one of the most sensitive 
tests available for assessing the purity of p:reparations. 
Indeed preparations which are apparently pure in 
physicoohemioal tests are often impure- in imuiurioelGctro- 
phoresis.

Purified alpha toxin was unstable even when stored 
at low temperatures and lost 90$ of its activity when 
dialysod; instability in dialysis has also been observed 
by Bernheimer and Schwartz (1965), This instability 
waa associated with the appearance of a second component 
in serological and ultraoontrifugal analysis, with a 
sedimentatioxi constant of 16 S. It seems reasonable 
to suggest that this represents e polymerised fo3:m of 

alpha toxin. The heavy component when separated by



methanol fractionation was found to have a haemolytio 
potency of 4,000 !€lD/mg. protein* Whether the 16 S 
oomponent is an inactive polymer eontaminated with 
traces of alpha toxin^ or a polymer which has retained 
a small amount of its original activity is, as yet, 
impossible to say* Tetanus toxin is also unstable on 
storage at 0%. and a second component with a sediment
ation constant of 7*0 B appeared on standing (Pillemer 
et el., 1948). These workers suggested that the 7*0 3 
oomponent was a diiaor of the active toxin* However, 
ill the case of alpha toxin it would seem that poly
merisation by a factor of some 5 or 6 fold has occurred*
It is unlikely, though not impossible, that the poly- 
mei'isation is a single step reaction; a more likely 
mechanism would be the formation of first a dimer, 

follov'/ed by a four-fold and then a six-fold polymorlsatlon, 
If this were so, theji one would expect to find inter

mediates with the appropriate Bediraentation constant. 
Although these have not yet been seen it may bo that the 
intermediates are present only in undetectable amounts.
A 12 S component has been observed in highly purified 
preparations by Bernheimer and Schwartz (1965) and this 
may be such an intermediate polymer.

Ho uniform crystalllne préparatione of alpha toxin 
were observed during the lYactionation p^pooedure, but 
after dialysis and reduction of the volume some crystals
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were seen along with the amorphous materia].* It seams 
likely that these are crystals of alpha toxin since 
inorganic salts should have been removed in dialysis.

In biological oh a ra o t e r i s 11o s purified alpha toxin 
is shrilar to the crude toxin. It is haemolytio, 
derraonoorotic and. lethal. The lethal dose of pure 

alpha toxin in terns of MED Is the same as that for 

crude toxin. These findin,.s are strongly in favour 
of the Unitarian hypothesis {Introduction, p*Z2.) that 
all three properties are manifestations of a single 
factor, and are in agreement with the findings of Madoff 
and Weinstoin (1962) Ifuraar and Looken et al. (1962) and 
Bernheimer and Schwartz (1965). However, the lethal 
properties differ from those doscribed by Goshi, Oluff 
and Norman (1963); as mentioned proviuusly (p. 33 ) 
these workers may have purified a toxin other than alpha 
toxin, possibly gamma toxin.

By comparison vjlth Botulinus type A and B toxin. 
Tetanus toxin and Diphtheria toxin, staphylococcal alpha 
toxin is not highly potent. With a potency of about
44,000 MLD/kg. rabbit tioBue/u mola it is very close 

to the value for 01. welchii alpha toxin in van Heyningen’s 

(1950) Glasslfieation of toxic substances.
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SUÏ«RY

The present thesis clesoaiibes the general properties, 
the mode of action in vivo and in vitro, and a method 
of purification, of staphylococcal alpha toxin.

The optimum pH and temperature of the haemolytio 
reaction were found to be 5,5 and 01%, respectively.
In proteolytic digestion and heat sensitivity, the) 
toxin behaved aa a typical protein. Contrary to current 
views, alpha toxin waa found to be intrinsically heat 
sensitive, A revised explanation of the paradoxical 
Arrhenius phenomenon is suggested and disouseed in the 
light of this finding.

An investigation of the mechanism of action in vitro 
showed that alpha toxin is not used up in the course of 
haemolysis; it acts as a catalyst. Kinetic experiments 
revealed that the ^relationship between the rate of 
haemolysis and the concentration of alpha toxin was 
compatible with an enzymic reaction, at low concentrations 
of toxin. At high concentrations there was a marked 
falling off; possible reasons for this are suggested 
and discussed^and the limitations of haemolysis as an 

indicator system are pointed out. In addition the 
velocity of the reaction was shown to be dependent on 
the concentration of the rabbit red blood cells present. 
Taking into account the bulk of the evidence it is
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concluded that alpha toxin belongs to the group of 
bacterial haemolysinB which are thou{ÿit to be enzymes* 

Divalent ions are not required for haemolysis. 
Inhibitors of bacterial proteases had no effect. Heavy 
metal salts such as mercuric chloride were foimd to 
inhibit haemolysis at concentrations of 1 0 (below 
this, rather surprisingly, they became haemolytio by 
themselves). Some organic sulphydryl inhibitors also 
inhibited alpha toxin; it seems therefore that free 
SH groups may play a part in haemolysis. à group of 
substances related to the trypanocidal drug, Surâ iin, 
also acted as potent inhibitors of both the haemo3,ytic 

and the lethal activity of alpha toxin.
Phospholipids were tested aa possible competitive 

inhibitors of alpha toxin in an attempt to gain 
information concerning the point of attack. Apart from 
a crude preparation of sheep brain cephalin, none of 
them inhibited. The possible significanoo of this 
finding is discussed.

Death from alpha toxin was toimd to be dose dependent: 
it was either very rapid, or occurred after considerable 
delay. Dose dependence and the pattern of death was 
largely the same in the four species examined, viz.*
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rabbits, mica, fowl and frogs. Rapid death in seconds 
or minutes, without histological lesions, is most 
likely explained by action on heart or central nervous 
system. Slow death occurring after several hours or 
days may result from lesions in a multiplieity of organs, 
liver, kidney, or vascular system. Large doses {which 
killed rapidly intravenously) when administered sub
cutaneous ly or intraperitoneally killed much slower, 
probably because of the time required for diffusion of 
toxin to vital organs.

When injected into the dorsal sae of 6 weeks* old 
mice, alpha toxin causod local flaccid paralysis of 
voluntary muscle ; at high doses this occurred before 
any detectable histological lesions were formed. Muscles 
of the paralysed limba did not respond to electrical 
stimulation in situ. In tho presonoe of alpha toxin 

the reactivity of excised voluntary muscles of mice and 

frogs to acetyl-oholine and electrical stimulation were 
abolished in vitro. Since muscles of curarised mice
behaved in the same way, it is concluded that alpha 
toxin has a direct myotoxio action on voluntary muscle.

By contrast, heart muscle appeared less sensitive. 
Hearts of mice killed with alpha toxin continued to boat 
after death for a few minutes, and hearts of frogs for 
periods up to several hours. In tissue cultures mouse-



heart expiants were less affected than the whole animal*
Whereas 128 MiDs is an JJ) 50 for 20 g* mioe, expiants of
20 - 1,000 oella were only moderately affected by 
2,000 M-ÎD/ml, of tissue fluid: some cells continued to

beat, some stopped after 50 minutes, but recovered 

overnight, The possible significance of these findings 

is discussed,
Alpha toxin, purified by the combined use of gel 

filtration on G 75 and JÏEà'E A 50 Sephadex columns and 
fractional methanol precipitation, behaved as a 
serologically and physically homogeneous protein, The 
sedimentation constant of preparations containing 0.15$ 
protein was 5*1 S which is in good agreement with the 
value of 5,0 8 recently suggested by Bernhoiiaerc and 
Schwartz (1960) * Tho potency of such preparations
was 119,000 of protein* The resulting product
vms unstable emd evidence was obtained which suggested 
that on standing and dialysis alpha toxin tends to 
polymerise with the appearance of a heavy (16 S)

componont* The method is timo-consuming and tedious 
and results in a low yield. However, this is possibly 

an inherent drawback in attempting to isolate a toxin 

from a complex mixture containing constituents of the 
medium and a large .number of other staphylococcal products
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